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For China’s Peasants,

Abuse by 'Warlords’

Adds to Their Misery
BeyondModem GUtterofthe Cities

,

BeijmgLoses Control in Hinterland
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By Lena H. Sun
Washington Post Senicr

BULL China—The scene was straight can
of China’s past The hapless peasant, hand-
cuffed, was strung up by a rope in his home.
He bad angered the village chief by taTVmg
back to him. Now. the chief and two cronies
were beating him with electric cattle prods.
They paid no attention to the peasant’s wife,
who was on her knees pleading for mercy for
her husband.
**rm not afraid of you taking revenge now

or three generations from now," taunted the
village chief, a leading member of the Com-
munist Party. “You have no son.”
This was no flashback; villagers here say

the beating took place this summer. More
than ever before, these local bosses, known as
lu huangdi, or local emperors, are making a
comeback. Their regression to traditional

despotic practices is one example of how the
sweeping economic and social changes under
way in China are not always synonymous
with modernization.

Most foreigners see the fancy hotels and
neon lights of such big cities as Beijing and
Shanghai as symbols of the new order

brought by the liberalization of China’s so
datist economy and decentralization of pow-
er from the Communist Party leadership in

Beijing. But the majority ofChina’s nearly 12
billion people— the peasants— live in a far

different world. Here in the countryside, local

cadres often rule tike feudal warlords, terror-

izing villagers through fear and violence.

Spurred by the delegation of power from

the capital to the regions and a general break-

down in social order in the rush to make
money, these officials have abused their posi-

tions to enrich themselves and become all-

powerful. As a result, the Communist Party,

which rose to power on the bade of Mao
Zedong's peasant revolution, has gone from

being the liberator to becoming the instru-

ment of oppression.

‘The room to wheel and deal and oppress

people and take advantage of power hasjust

expanded with the devolution ofpowerdown
and the idea of putting money first," said

William Hinton, a longtime authority on Chi-

nese agriculture: ISfr. Hffrfbnrwho fires in

Beijing, travels extensively in rural China.

Although local officials receive low sala-

ries, they have enormous power over all as-

pects of rural life. If a peasant wants to marry
a woman from another village, he needs a
letter of introduction to her village from his

village chid. The village chief determines
what crops will be grown, what fees to impose
for slaughtering pigs. Most important, he
controls when a couple can have a child —

President Jiang Zemin of CSrina caBs for a
tightening of internal seemity. Page 5

and what punishment to impose if the couple
has more than one, which is against govern-
ment policy.

Many despots use public money to pay for

banquets, for bribes and to improve their

homes, according to official reports. They use

brute force to impose their will. Peasants say

indiscriminate beatings with police dubs are
enwnyo,

Protected by a web of relationships that

extends into the police and the judiciary,

local leaders operate without accountability

or fear of punishment, according to Chinese

officials and peasants. The Communist Party

controls the legal andjudidal apparatus, and
judicial and police officials are often relatives

of the local bosses.

The autonomy of these local despots is one

reason why Beijmg is hamstrung in its ability

to impose its wul on a host of issues, from tax

collection and control over bank lending, to

the anti-corruption campaign and enforce-

ment of the one-couple, one-child family

planning policy.

“The central government no longer has the

power to penetrate that levd," said Wang
Shaoguang, a Yale University professor who
recently was a co-author of an influential

report about tbe decline of centra] authority.

“The Communists were able to do that after

1949"— tbeyear they came to power
—

“but

hot now."
Formany Chinese, the most direct abuseof

power by village chiefs consists of demanding
cash or gifts in exchange for such traditional

social services as letters of introduction for

marriages, or for favoritism in decisions on

See(MNA,Page2 ~
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By Celestine Bohlen
Vw York Tuna Service

MOSCOW — Empowered by a week-old

state of emergency, the Moscow police are

using their extra 'powers to conduct raids

throughout tbe city, targeting non-Russian mi-

norities as part of a wider crackdown on crime.

According to complaints registered at local

embassies of other former Soviet republics and
at the local office of Helsinki Watch, a human
rights organization, the police have staged

nighttime sweeps of hotels, dormitories and
apartments frequented by visitors from the

Caucasus and Central Asia, and m cases when
permits are not in order, forced them out of

town, in some cases even paying their fares.

One report, broadcast on television Friday,

said that about 14.000peoplehad beat expelled

from the city for violation of the city’s special

permiLlaw.

At a press conferenceMonday, Colonel Gen-

eral Alexander N. Kulikov, commandant of

Moscow during the emergency, cited a lower

Rnsai’s president mores to father lumt the

powers of re^onal coencis. Page 2.

figure. 1.005. but said that extra planes and

trains had been added to regular schedules to

handle the flow of people departing the city.

General Kulikov said be did not expect the

state of emergency— which was imposed be-

fore dawn Oct. 4 as tbegovernment prepared its

assault on the parliamoit building — to last

beyond Oct. 18.

With a curfeuith a curfew in effect from midnight to 5

PapandreouReturns to a Changed World
Kiosk

By Alan Cowell
.Vw tnri Times Service

ATHENS — With Andreas Papradreou

back in power in Greece, the question that

swirls around the aging Socialist leader is not so

V much whether he will go back to his old quixot-

ic way's, but can he?

With roost of the votes counted after Sun-

day's national election. Mr. Papandreou’s Pan-

hellenic Socialist Movement emerged Monday

with 170 seats, a solid majority m the 300-

member parliament.

The conservative New Democracy of the

outgoing prime minister. Constantine Mitsota-

kis, trailed with III seats, bumbled by dera-

tions and the huge personal unpopularity of its

leader after three years of biting economic

austerity.

If modem Grades wanted to ponder what

had caused the turnaround, they might have

NEWS ANALYSIS
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reached for a more ancient word: hubris, the

notion of pride in classical Grade tragedy that

leads inevitably to the fall.

It was the hubris of Mr. Papandreou that

drove h»m. aged 74 and in poor health, to turn

Sunday’s ballot into a quest for personal vindi-

cation after the scandal, corruption charges and

accusations of mismanagement that ended his

last spell in power from 1981 to 1989.

It was the hubris of the conservative Mr.

Miuotakis that persuaded him in 1990 to

rhangr the electoral law to favor the front-

runner, hoping to solidify his own power base

for the next elections. Bnt the new law convert-

ed Mr. Papandreou's46 percent ofthe vote into

170 seats in parliament, while the same percent-

age in 1990 under the previous election law bad

given Mr. MitsotaJds a razor-edge 150.

And the hubris of the insurgent Antonis

Samaras, a 42-year-old maverick within New
Democracy, led him to break with Mr. Mitsota-

kis and set up his own party— Political Spring.

With hardy a majority at Mr. Mitsotakis’s

command, the revolt stripped New Democracy

See GREECE, Page 8

De Klerk Fears Crisis,

Blames Faltering Talks

STELLENBOSCH. South Africa (APj —
President Frederik W. de Klerk said Monday
that political talks were in jeopardy and that

the nation may need a referendum to decide

issues dividing its population.

“The whole process of negotiation is under

enormous pressure at the moment," he said.
u
ll would be no exaggeration to speak of a

crisis in the future.” ft was the first time he has

indicated that the negotiations be spearheaded

with the African National Congress may be
unable to bridge tbe nation’s divisions.
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An Ersatz East Germany

Rears Its Fanciful Head
Impresario Touting the Bad Old Days

Proposes Theme Park Outside Berlin
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By Rick Atkinson
It ashingtm Post Servtcc

BERLIN— Barbed wire and guard toweiy

electrified fences and snarling dogs. U >s the

stuff of. well, theme parks.

Call it crazy, call it irreverent, but an im-

presario named Frank Georgi rails it an idea

whose lime has come: a sprawling recreation

of East Germany on a 200-hectare (500-acre)

former military compound outside Berlin,

complete with empty stores, secret police

agents and gritty toilet paper.

“Somehow you miss East Germany. ’Mr.

Georgi says. “It’s not thalwe want it back

exactly, but it was home-

So far. the ersatz East Germany exists only

in Mr. Georgi's head. Yet his pian to renovate

the abandoned army camp in Pr“I<'™ 7"

where Erich Homxker. the Communist Party

bo* once had his secret atomic bunker bo-

tfljw a certain nostalgia in the former East

Germany for things past: not the harsh trap-

pings of totalitarianism, but the reassuring

predictability of a planned society and the

familiar totems of days gone by.

A disco in Dresden, for example, recently

sponsored a "good aid times” night, with

patrons swapping their Deutsche marks for

Ost marks and wearing their old East Gor-

man youth group uniforms. Some bars serve

East German fare with authentic aluminum

cutlery: Eastern products, such as certain

brands of beer and cola, stress their Eastness,

and toy stores cany models of Trabis, the

rattletrap autos (hat symbolized East Ger-

man consumer backwardness.

Mr. Georgi’s brainstorm started with an

idea for a prank: Hire a team to begin re-

building the Berlin Wall and record the reac-

tion ofpassersbywith a hidden camera. From

that kernel has evolved a blueprint with 36

hind a 15 ,
000-volt electrified fence has

different pregats, from a hotel modeled after

drawn plaudits and brickbats m equal mea-
a soq^ apartment building to a shopping

sure. emporium stocked with wormy apples, sbnv-

Enihusiasts have donated crates of East eled onions and bananas once a month.

German relics to the cause, from matchbooks He like to open the part, whit* still

to emigration forms. Mayor Paul Alesius of
jw^s # namc, ^ fall of 1996. The mass

prenden. on the other hand, vows to block the
cjrclliaIjon newspaper Kid dubbed it Disney

project, saying that "trass tourism would
Fjgt Germany, but Mr. Georg Ians toward

destroy our community" The zone — as the German Drawerstic

With his pointy boots, fringe featherjacket Republic was once known to West Germans

and suinR Mr. Georgi. 5, looks like a — or even Ossi Town, a reference; to fl*

£££ Wyoming. In fact, he is from diglWy derisive namem

i

to EasiJGermans

fcmerii Germany and fled to the West tn by their Western cousins after reunification.

1989 shortly before the Berlin Wall came - ltee be May Day parades— w,th

down. His company. Franky’s Country Pro- „^ Honecker look-alike waving to the

U5. troops on the assanlf-heOcopter carrier Guadalcanal on Monday, entering tbe Red Sea from the Suez Canal en route io Somalia.
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U.S. ENVOYS UNDHl ATTACK IN HAITI —A Haitian kidung a car carrying the US. charge d'affaires, Vicki Huddleston, on
Monday in Fort-an-Prinoe. American (fiptomats were chased from tbe port and a ship that was to land U.S. troops was barred. Page 5.

Police Harassment Reported in Moscow
A.M.. and movement in and out of Moscow
tightly controDed, the city police— reinforced

by 3.500 special troops from other parts of ibe

country — have shifted their focus away from

die aftermath of last week’s uprising, onto the

city's stubborn crime problem.

Muscovites who have little reason to leave

home late at night have welcomed the state of

emergency for bringing law and order back to

their city. “Most Muscovites are satisfied," said

General Kulikov, who noted that only 126

crimes had been registered in the city since the

emergency law went into effect

But non-Russians, many of them highly via-

ble as traders at the city's fanner markets or

owners of sidewalk kiosks, are feeling the heat

of the police crackdown. Although some erf

See MOSCOW, Page 8
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Clan Elders

Urge Aidid

To Release

U.S. Airman
Meeting in Mogadishu

With American Envoy
Advances Peace Effort

By Keith B. Richburg
H 'astongtan Pas: Service

MOGADISHU. Somalia — Elders of the

dan of General Mohammed Farah Aidid said

Monday they would urge tbe faction leader to

free a captured U.S. airman os a goodwill ges-

ture, as the possibilities for peaceful reconcilia-

tion appeared to be growing.

Ahmed Rage, a respected elder of Genera!
Aidid’s Habr Gedir dan and until recently the

chairman of the subclan's “supreme council” of

elders, said he and the other elders were work-

ing to secure the release of the U.S. airman.

Midtael Durant, and a Nigerian peacekeeper.

Several clan elders met here with tbe U.S.

special envoy to the region. Robert B. Oakley,

who was sent in by the Ginton administration

to try and mediate an end to a confrontation

between General Aidid’s militia and tlie United

Nations intervention force.

“With the help of God and the arrival of Mr.

Oakley, we hope to settle the mailer.’’ said Mr.
Rage, who did not attend the meeting with Mr.
Oakley, in an interview at his home. “The first

thing that is important is to free those two
military men. We are trying our best to take

these two from the SNA."
SNA stands for the Somali National Alliance

militia controlled by General Aidid.

As an informal cease-fire between Genera:

Aidid and U.S. and UN forces entered a third

day. the chances of reconciliation seemed to tv

improving. General Aidid'?, young militiamen,

like the U.S. soldiers they are fighting, seem

tired and ready to make a deal to end the

Tbe Cfinton adnunutraiion will not rale out

the capture of General Aidid. Page 4.

conflict. And Somalis seemed to be putting

their hopes in the visit by Mr. Oakley, still

highly regarded from his days here as special

envoy when U.S. Marines first landed in De-
cember.

"There'll be no more fighting while Robert

Oakley is here, that's what the Somalis say,"

one said. “He’s a good ambassador."

Another Somali, who works for Oxfam. the

international aid organization, said: “We are all

waiting. Everyone is thirsting for peace."

Mr. Oakley comes as the harbinger of a new
U.S. policy to replace the military-only option

that climaxed Oct. 3 with a battle’between U.S.

troops and Aidid supporters that left 15 Ameri-

cans and scores of Somalis dead.

“The new U.S. direction is to give the guy an

out." said a U.S. official, referring to General

Aidid. “There has to be a political solution."

Mr. Oakley’s “carrot" is the offer of a negoti-

ated deal, or as a U.S. official put iL “a way to

save face" for both the warlord and his U.S.

pursuers. The envoy’s “stick" is the relatively

strong, and growing, U.S. military presence.

Before dawn Monday. UJ>. AC- 130 aerial

gunships unleashed their big howitzer guns in d

“show of force" in an unpopulated area near

the city. FA- 18 Hornet jets and A-6 Navy
Intruders streaked across the capital's skies to

signal the arrival off the coast of the aircraft

carrier Abraham Lincoln.

Mr. Oakley has no plans to meet directly with

General Aidid or with the senior members of

his Somali National Alliance militia, according

to a U.S. official. The envoy appears to he

offering little except a chance for the general to

stop the bloodshed.

Senior officials close to General Aidid said

last week that the two prisoners would be held

until they could be exchanged for more than

two dozen militia members being detained by
the United Nations.

But on Monday. Mr. Rage said that the

.American and the Nigerian could be released

first, without any such deal for the release of the

Somalis, as a gesture of goodwill to Mr. Oakley.

“They will be the first to be released." Mr.
Rage said. “Because we need peace. We want
peace. The best thing is to start from our side.”

Even while the Ignited States has shifted if?

strategy in Somalia, the United Nations has not

yet officially altered its stance.

Senior UN civilian and military officials,

including ihe top UN envoy here. Jonathan T.

Howe, insist that they are Hound by a Security

Council mandate calling for the" arrest anil

detention or those responsible for the June 5

ambush that left 24 Pakistani peacekeeper?
dead. An internal UN investigation has named
General Aidid ra the orchestra tor of die attack

Privately, however, officials concede that ilk

United Nations' hard-line stance has been se-

verely undercut by the whirlwind U.S. diploma

cy now underway and that Lhe world body ha-

little choice but to wail and see what arrange-

ment Mr. Oakley can produce.

Visiting Mogadishu on Monday, the UN
undersecretary for peacekeeping, Kofi Annan,

seemed to sum up the slate of flux in policy

when he said that, while officially nothing hail

changed, there were "discussions going on
about how best the mandate can be implement-
ed without unnecessary loss of life."

“I wouldn't coll it a rift as such between ih;

Clinton administration and the United Na-
tions," he said.

Channel Optimism: Freight by March, People byMay

Berlin last spring, which he says drew 35.000

h? three dSTS rockabilly music, bungee

jumping and bull tiding.

His proposal to nnaeaie the bad old days

in a theme park is freighted withi irony rad

entrepreneurial ambition. Bnt the concept

Bv Erik Ipsen lu announcing the company’s financial re-

JmanLmt Hrrll Tribune Suite for the first half Of ifa JW, Sir AlaSlair

LONDON— Months behind schedule and- confirmed that Eurotunnel firmly- expected tu

already 65 oercent over its original cost esti- builders to hand over control of the project tn

1SSSSSSJL .K-rfa Sr -aia--Ed^«iEy,l

S:
tween Folkestone and oCs on March 7, offi- ttes^forfn^t wjl^onMw*7 wtii

*n Frirh HOOeCXar ioo*wui*e wavuis tw ins i tween routesunic anu v.~ ... - j*

masses — and Stasi secret police "ag»is” dais amtotaced Monday. Fregt wffl come

brothers in line. Closed arrant television

would show old East German propaganda

See BERLIN, Page 8

fiist, followed by passengers in May.

The chief executive of Eurotunnel. Alastair

Morion, said be was confident of the start-up

dates.

“Try to get used to being cheerful about

things," he said.

senget service is then expected to follow around

the time of the tunnel’s official openingon May
6 and wQI eventually build to a once-every- 15-

minutes service at peak times.

Passenger rail service between London and

both Paris and Brussels is scheduled to begin in

late June.

“Eurotunnel is now very much over the worst

of it," said Michael Woodcock, an analyst at

Nikko Securities in London.

Sir Alastair offered on even blunter assess-

ment of the project, which was originally to

have opened East May.

"The money, muck and muddle story is al-

most over." he said.

Peering out at the dozens of i pty seats at

the outset of the sparselyattended sews confer-
ence. Sir Alastair noted wryly. “The news is too

good, and that has diminished the interest."

Project officials confirmed, however, ihat

they would be forced by May to raise an addj

lional £1 billion (SI.5 billion).

“Surprise, surprise, we'll have a rights issue.’

Sir Alastair said. That issue is expected to raisi

roughly half of the needed runds, with th<

remainder coming from Eurotunnel's 220 ban!

lenders.

Like Sir Alastair, analysis shrugged off th<

capital-raising exercise as one that had beer

long expected.

"1 don’t see much new here,” said Pierr

Flabbfee at Paribas Capital Markets in Paris. H
Sec CHUNNEL, Page 13
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Bosnia Factions Weigh a 6

'No War
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No Peace 3Endgame WORLD BRIEFS
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By John F. Bums
fine York Tanei Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hcrzegovina —
Nobody will say this for the record, bui
leaders on ail sides in (he war in Bosnia are

acknowledging that the most acceptable
plan for peace may be no formal peace

;

plan at all.

While the Serbs and Croats have accept-
ed a peace proposal, the Muslim-led Bosni-
an government has not. and although talks

are expected to resume, there is little incli-

nation here to believe in peace anytime
soon.

Instead, the prevailing view is that what
Iks ahead is a new kind of misery, a situu-

’ don described in a common aphorism as
“trecento rut, necemo mir" — Serbo-Cro-

atian for “no war, no peace."

Radovan Karadzic, the leader of the

Serbian nationalists in Bosnia, seemed un-

ruffled in an interview last week at his
headquarters at Pale, outside Sarajevo,

when a reporter suggested that “no war. no
pace” could be Bosnia's fate for an indefi-

nite period.

“Exactly." he said.

With his forces occupying 70 percent of

[he republic, and racing no serious chal-

lenge from the Muslim-led Bosnian Army,
Mr. Karadzic seems to have no pressing

need for a peace accord.

On the contrary, the peace plan Muslim
leaders have rejected could create a crisis

for the Serbian nationalist leaders. This U
because it would require their troops to

withdraw from more than a quarter of the

•NEWS ANALYSIS

land they have seized, some of it in areas

like Gzren Mountain in north-central Bos-
nia. which have an almost mythical signifi-

cance among Bosnian Serbs, who trace

ihetr history here back I ,GQQ years.

As the war's principal victims, Muslims
have a larger interest than any group in

ending the conflict. But the Bosnian parlia-

ment suggested that the Muslim leaders

around President Alija Izetbegpvic might
prefer continuation of the war to peace on
the only terms available, involving the par-

tition of Bosnia into three ethnic states.

For one thing, there are few Muslim
leaders, Mr. Izetbegovic included, who
seem ready to sign a peace accord that

would effectively mean the end of Bosnia
os it has existed for centuries under imperi-
al and Yugoslav rale.

For another, growing political power
among Muslims is centred in the million

refugees created by the war, many ofwhom
oppose any settlement that would legiti-

mize Serbian occupation of their home
towns and villages, particularly in eastern

Bosnia.

Mr. lzeibegovic's demand for an addi-

tional 7 percent of Bosnia under die peace

plan would appease some, but not all, of'

the refugees; in any event, this has been

rejected by the Serbian nationalists. Al-

though the towns claimed by Mr. Izetbego-

vic— Foca, Visegrad. Braiimac. Rogauca
and Zvoraik. among others — had large

Muslim majorities before the war. Mr.

Karadzic insists they will never be re-

turned.

“This is Serbian territory," he said, ris-

ing from his desk to point to a display of

“ethnic mops" showing that Serbs were a

majority in much of eastern Bosnia before

thousands of Serbs were killed during

World War II and before a wave of heavy
Muslim migration in the postwar period

brough l Muslims from the Sanjak region of
western Serbia.

Local Serbian warlords have vowed nev-

er to relinquish the lands ceded to the

Muslims under the peace plan, and to kill

any Serbian leader, including Mr. Karad-
zic, who tries to force their withdrawal.

Another reason for Muslims resisting a
formal end to the war is that the Bosnian

Army, predominantly Muslim, has been

gaining ground against the Croatian na-

tionalist army in a broad are of territory

north and west of Sarajevo.

The Croatian force, which entered the

war buoyed by legends that depict Croats

as the best warriors in the Balkans, has

proven surprisingly ineffective, despite its

strong hacking from Croatia The Croats

are now battling Bosnian forces to hold on
to Mostar. the half-Muslim, half-Croatian

city chosen by the Croats as the capital of

their ethnic state in Bosnia.

After nothing but reverses in the first

year of the war. Muslim soldiers are enjoy-
ing a taste or victory, and some Muslim
leaders have been arguing that the war
could yet yield a surprising turnabout in

Yeltsin Opens Visit to Tokyo
Few Expect Breakthroughon Disputedblonds orAid

By T. R. Reid
Waxhmfcttm Prat Serritv

TOKYO — Wearing the serene

smile of a political leader without a

problem in the world. President

Boris N. Yeltsin arrived Monday in

Japan on an official visit that had
been scheduled long before last

week’s political crisis in Moscow.

Mr. Yeltsin declared that he had
come to demonstrate “warm feel-

ings for the Japanese people." But
the press and some government of-

ficials in Tokyo speculated that the

Russian leader's real purpose was
to emphasize to his own nation and
the world that his domestic posi-

tion was strong enough at home to

permit the three-day overseas trip.

Japanese officials say they ex-

pect little progress in negotiations

between the two Asian neighbors,

whose relations are strained.

The new prime minister of Ja-

pan. Morihiro Hosokawa, would
like to move toward a settlement of

the dispute over four islands north

of Japan that the Soviet Army
seized from Japan days after To-
kyo’s surrender in World War II.

Mr. Yeltsin would like Asia's rich-

est nation to provide billions in

new aid for the Russian economy.

But nether leader seems to be m
a strong enough position politically

to make the compromises that

would lead to breakthroughs on
these issues.

While Japan has something of a

love-hale relationship with the

United States, its attitude toward

the Russia might better be de-

scribed as fear-hate. For decades,

opinion polls showed the former
Soviet Union to he the most dis-

liked and most feared country

among the Japanese people.

These feelings were exacerbated

13 months ago, when Mr. Yeltsin

canceled a scheduled state visit

four days before he was to arrive in

Tokyo. Mr. Yeistin canceled anoth-

er scheduled visit here in May. He
did come to Tokyo in July, but to

take part in the Group of Seven

economic summit meeting, and he
did not have much time (or direct

negotiations with the Japanese.

Mr. Yeltsin is to meet Tuesday
and Wednesday with Emperor Ak>

hito, the business leadership and
the parliament, in addition to his

sessions with Mr. Hosokawa.
The Japanese government

backed Mr. Yeltsin last week in his

battle with the opposition in Rus-
sian parliament

But Japan’s conservative opposi-

tion. the Liberal Democratic Forty,

is reportedly planning to issue a

party resolution condemning the

Russian jeader for anti-democratic

methods in using soldiers and tanks

to resolve the dispute in Moscow.
Nobody seems to have high ex-

pectations for substantia] achieve-

ment in this week's Tokyo meet-

ings. Mr. Yeltsin is presumably in

no position politically to make any
new offer on the disputed islands.

And without movement on that

dispute. Mr. Hosokawa is unlikely

to offer much new financial aid.

The two leaders might agree,

however, on some action to limit

Russia’s dumping of nuclear waste

in the Sea of Japan. Tokyo might
offer technical and financial assis-

tance in this area if Russia agreed

to look for new ways to dispose of

radioactive waste.

Patd I kaqu'ThL- Aw-oaicd P

A tourist posing Monday for a snapshot in front of the chaired parliament bmhfing in Moscow.

YeltsinActs to Strip More PowerFrom RegionalAuthorities
By Steven Erlanger
New Yttrk Tims Stmcr

MOSCOW— President Boris N.

Yeltsin ordered on Monday anoth-

er important change to his nascent

Russian political system.

Mr. Yeltsin decreed that the up-

per house of a new parliament

would abc be filled hy elections

Dec 12. the same day the lower

house or Duma, is to be elected.

The decree appeared designed to

weaken the power of already exist-

ing regional authorities, many of

whom have been publicly unhappy
about Mr. Yeltsin's SepL 21 seizure
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of power and suspension or ibe

federal parliament.

Mr. Yeltsin had already moved
over the weekend to place the con-

servative local councils under ibe

control of appointed regional ad-

ministrators, while dismissing
those who openly sided with the

parliament.

Mr. Yeltsin and his advisers

seem to be making up the rules as

they go along. At the moment. Mr.
Yeltsin is ordering alterations to an
unfinished draft constitution that

may or may not he offered for rati-

fication to voters on the same day
as they elect both federal and local

legislatures of a new type.

Norwegians Souron ECTies

Rouen

OSLO — Public opposition to

Norway’s plans tojoin the Europe-
an Community has surged to a re-

cord high of 60 percent of the elec-

torate. an opinion poll published

Monday in the daily Dagbladei
showed. Only 28 percent of those

polled wanted Norway to join the

12-nation grouping.

But Monday's decree may in fact

create more uncertainty for Mr.
Yeltsin, rather than less.

According to the new plan, the

upper house, known as the Federa-
tion Council, will be elected for

four years and consist of two repre-

sentatives from each of Russia's 88

constituent regions and territories.

A candidate need only be a Russian

citizen and at least 21.

In Mr. Yeltsin’s original draft

constitution, the Federation Coun-
cil was to consist of two representa-

tives from each region, one from

the executive, appointed by Mos-
cow. and one drawn from the local

legislature. Since presidential ve-

toes in Mr. Yeltsins draft could

only be overruled by a lwothirds

vote in each chamber, he would
have been protected from most
overrides by his appointees in the

upper house

Now. however, with an elected

upper house, matters are less cer-

tain. It is indicative of the general

confusion, with Mr. Yeltsin trying

to consolidate his victory in the

regions and plug holes as they ap-

pear.

in any event, Mr. YdLsin was in

a confident mood as he left for a

brief visit to Japan, saying, “Be-

yond any doubt, the situation bl-

under conlroL"

Those who had “kicked up the

.storm.” be said, “are now locked up
in a mighty fortress from whieh no
one has escaped.” He was referring

to Moscow’s infamous Lefortovo

Prison.

Mr. Yeltsin's finance minister.

Boris G. Fyodorov, a leading re-

former in the government conced-

ed that the constitutional confu-

sion created difficulties.

He said he assumed that the

Duma would have oversight over

budgetary and financial mailers,

bill even if it began work by miJ-
January would probably not

choose a Budget Committee until

February. That committee would
take until March to inform itself,

he said, so he presumed the govern-

ment would simply follow its own
budget without oversight, in the

first quarter or 1994 as well a> now.
Mr. Fyodorov said he hoped the

International Monetary Fund
would he able to give Russia anoth-

er $1.5 billion in special loans hy

the end of this year or early in 1994.

and he said he thought inflation by

December might he as low as 15

percent a month and by February,

10 percent

Elections, however, “are the

greatest threat" to 'financial stabil-

ity. Mr. Fyodorov said, “because

populist issues are hound to arise." ‘

The fourth quarter will be “even

more difficult than the third" in

terms of tight spending, he said.

Kohl’s Demurral on Thatcher
Return

BONN — Former Prime Minis-
ter Margaret Thatcher has under-
mined her own historic achieve-

ments by recounting her opposition
to German and European unity in

her memoirs. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl said Monday.
“German unity has come and

European unity will come too. no
matter what Maigarct Thatcher
writes in her memoirs.” he said in a
television interview. “AH she ac-

complishes is the dismantling of
Ihe monument she has built."

Musing on the disagreements be-

tween himself and Mrs. Thatcher.
Mr. Kohl said that he had always
teen inspired by Churchill’s post-

war call for Europe to unite.

’“The difference between us is

thal I am living after Winston
Churchill, and she comes from the

time before Winston Churchill." he
said.

The weekly newsmagazine Dcr
Spiegel printed a long excerpt from
Ihe memoirs entitled “Stop the

German Juggernaut." in which she

says she lobbied Mikhail S. Gorha-
chev. the former Soviet president

and other world leaders in an at-

tempt to block reunification in

1990.

“Margaret Thatcher never hid

the fact that she was not for Ger-
man unification at the time," Mr.
Kohl said. “I didn’t take this badiv
because she was the most honest. I

have great respect for Mrs. Thatch-

er."

He then added with a smile:

“Maybe because she has such a

strong personality, she has difficul-

ties putting up with other people’s

opinions."

Howe and Lawson Targets

Mrs. Thatcher's memoirs level

their harshest criticism against two
former cabinet ministers, the Los
Angeles Times reported from Lon-

don.

The memoirs, being serialized in

the Sunday Times, prompted
strong public rebuttals. The minis-

ters skewered in the writings. Sir

Geoffrey Howe and Sir Nigel Law-
son. dismissed Mrs. Thatcher as an
embittered woman seeking scape-

goats for her own mistakes.

Sir Geoffrey quit her cabinet af-

ter many disagreements over Brit-

ain’s moves toward European unity

and after suffering longue-lashings

from her in various meetings.

Mrs. Thatcher accused Sir Geof-
frey. who served her as chancellor

of the exchequer, foreign secretary

and leader of the House of Com-
mons, of using “bile and treachery"

in his resignation speech.

Mrs. Thatcher accused Sir Nigel,

a former chancellor who also re-

signed from her cabinet, of “folly'*

in his handling of the exchange
rate.

“Nigel had pursued a personal

economic policy without reference

to the rest of the government." she
said. “How could I possibly trust

him again?"

WorldJewish Group

Is Rebuffed byKohl

Over Presidency Feud
Return

BONN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl told the World Jewish Con-
gress on Monday to keep out of the controversy over the conserva-

tive candidate he wants to become Germany’s next president.

Mr. Kohl said on television that Ihe issue was one for Germans
alone to decide and thal any meddling by theJewish Congress would
provoke a dispu te over w hat the organization did to oppose German
unity. In the last days of the former East Germany, theJewish group
reiterated its support for maintaining two German states.

The Jmyish Congress said last week in New York that Jewish
communities around the world were alarmed by the comments of the

candidate. Steffen Heitmann, that thecrimes inflicted on Jews by the

Nazis .should te seen in a historical context.

“This is a question for the Germans to decide, and I don’t need
any lectures from the World Jewish Congress." Mr. Kohl said. “!

would advise everyone abroad not to get involved in this because

then we would have to talk about a lot of other things, for example
what the World Jewish Congress did against German unity at the

moment of German unification."

In another development. Foreign Minister Klaus KinkeL chair-

man or the Free Democrats, thejunior coalition party in the Kohl
government, said his party would nominate Hildegard Hamm-
Brucher Inter this week for the presidency. Mrs. Hamm-BrOcber is a
72-year-old former member of parliament and ministerial aide.

Criticism of Mr. Kohl's protege has raised doubts among the

chancellor's own Christian Democrats about whether Mr. Heitmann
cun win majority support at a special electoral assembly in May.
Some Christian Democrats have suggested that they might vole

for the rival candidate of the opposition Social Democrats. Johannes
Rau. premier of North Rhine-Westphalia State.

Mr. Heitmann. stale justice minister of Saxony, has angered
Jewish groups by .suggesting Germans should put their wartime past

behind them and see (he Holocaust in a new. historical light. He has

also offended women’s groups by saying that career women would
be better off at home, and he has been backed by far-right groups.

Mr. Kinkel said the unilateral choice of Mr. Heitmann last month
had encouraged the Free Democrats to put up a challenger.

“Homm-Briicher enjoys a very high esteem among the public, and
she can maintain the high standards set by President Richard von
Weizsilcker," he said.

Muslim fortunes, even against the Serbian

nationalists.

“For the first time in the war, the tide in

Serbian politics is turning in a direction

favorable to us." Mohammed Filipovic an

adviser to Mr. Izetbegovic. told parliament

in Sarajevo. Others at the session argued

that signing a peace pact now might be

handing victory to the Serbian and Cro-

atian nationalists just when the tide was

beginning to move in the Muslims* favor.

In the 18 months since the first artillery

shells were fired from the surrounding

hills, Sarajevo's streets have never been

busier. Open-air markets are thriving, and

new coffee bars open almost daily. Gar-

bage trucks are out cleaning up refuse

accumulated over months, and repair

crews are stringing new electricity cables

above the streetcar tracks that run across

the city.

While few believe that the war will again

reach its earlier intensity, there is no cele-

brating, not in Sarajevo nor in any of the

scores of places where the war has erased,

along with lives, half a century of progress

made while Bosnia was part of communist
Yugoslavia.

making it harder on Mr. Yeltsin's

supporters to do well.

“I hope a new parliament will be
balanced,” he said. As for a sepa-

rate June 12 presidential election.

Mr. Fyodorov said it would be
cheaper to hold just one election.

Since' each nationwide vote costs

about $150 miHinn. he said, “if we
keep having elections every few

months no budget will be big

enough.''

Norway Publisher of 'Satanic Verses’

Is SeriouslyWounded by a Gunman
OSLO (Combined Dispatches) —The Norwegian publisher of Salman

Rushdie’s book "The Satanic Verses” was shot and seriously wounded

outside his home here Monday, the police said.
. .

William Nygaard, 50, was shot three limes, at least once in the rack,

when he was grating into a car, according to Stein Haugen of the Oslo

police. A hospital listed him in serious bat stable condition. Mr. Nygaaru

had received threatening letters about publishing the book.

The officer said it was too early to toll whether the shooting was relaied

to the Norwegian-Ianguage publication of Mr. Rushdie's book. “But we

can’t exdude the possibility of such a connection." he added.

The late Ayatollah Ruhotlah Khomeini of Iran issued the death order

against Mr. Rushdie and anyone connected with distribution of "The

Satanic Verses" because the ayatollah considered it a blasphemy against

the prophet Mohammed. M^* Saueni

Woman Dies as Quake Shakes Japan ^

TOKYO (Reuters) — A woman died and two people were slightly

injured when a strong earthquake beneath Ihe Pacific ocean— measuring

7.1 on the open-ended Richter scale—shook Tokyo early Tuesday, news

reports said.
.

The woman, a 64-year-old Tokyo resident with a serious heart condi-

tion. collapsed when die tried to leave her house following the quake.

NHK television reported. She died in a hospital.

The quake, whicn occurred hours after the arrival of President Boris N.

Yeltsin of Russia, rattled most of northern Japan, but seismologisis said

the epicenter was too far out in the Pacific to cause serious damage.

Key Figure Quits Parly in Sri Lanka
COLOMBO ( Reuters)— An opposition politician. Anura Bandaran-

aike, the son of two former prime ministers who was groomed as a future

leader, quit his party Monaay because of prolonged family squabbles.

Mr. Bond&ranaike. 44, attributed the move to “events, engineered and

manipulated by a Tew conspirators who have taken absolute and total

control of the Sri Lanka Freedom Party.”

The party has been struggling through a leadership crisis centering on

the Bandaranaike family. Mr. Bandaranaike has been fighting off a.

challenge from his elder sister, Chandrika. to succeed their mother. wh\#
has served two terms as prime minister, as party president. His father,

Solomon Dias, founded the party in 1952 and was prime minister until he

was assassinated in 1959.

Algeria Executes 13 Islamic Militants
ALGIERS (AP)— Thirteen Islamic militants were executed Monday,

the largest number of executions carried out at one time since the

government began a crackdown on fundamentalist opponents almost two

years ago.

Six other Muslims sentenced to death were granted presidential par-

dons. the Justice Ministry said. All 19 had been convicted in February

and March by secret courts set up in three cities in February to try

terrorism and subversion cases.

Korea Divers Search for Ferry Dead
SEOUL (AP) — Divers searched the Yellow Sea off South Korea's

western coast on Monday for the bodies of ferry passengers who were Ins^
when the boat capsized in turbulent seas.

News reports said the death toll could rise to 200 from Sunday’s

sinking. President Kim Young Sam ordered an investigation into the

accident. The police said 58 bodies were recovered by nightfall Monday.

There were at least 67 survivors.

The national Joongang Daily News said that a deckhand was at the

hdm when the ferry went down because the captain was on vacation and

that only 7 of 12 assigned crew members were aboard. The ferry, carrying

passengers to coastal Islands for a day of fishing and hiking, capsized in

rough seas and sank off the coast erf

1

northern Chollahukdo Province,

about 140 miles (225 kilometers) southwest of Seoul.

Cambodian Guerrillas Launch Attack
O-SMACH, Cambodia (Reuters) — Khmer Rouge guerrillas have

attacked a government-hdd town and surrounding villages in northwest-

ern Cambodia, sending waves of people fleeing the renewed fighting.

Hundreds of men. women and children were seen streaming south

from the area Monday. Villagers said many civilians were wounded.
Major General Sen Charorong. the local government commander, said

that at least 16 rebels were kiQed in the attacks on the market town nr O-
Smach and eight other villages dose to the Thai frontier. Thai military

sources said at least four soldiers and six rebels were killed.

TRAVEL UPDATE

French Unions Plan Major Strikes
PARIS (Reuters)— French trade unions plan major disruptions to air.

rail, subway and postal services on Tuesday in a national protest da^
“against unemployment and forjobs." f

'

Air France, the money-losing national carrier, which announced 4.000

job cuts last month as part of a restructuring plan, said it expected to run

only half of its medium-haul flights on Tuesday, although long-haul

flights should not be affected.

Five unions have called a 32-hour rail strike from midnight, which is

expected to restrict main line services until Wednesday morning and hit

ihe Paris city and regional subway systems hardest during the Tuesday
afternoon rush hour. Mail delivery is likely to be patchy, and electrical

workers' unions say there could also be token power cuts.

Residents of poor neighborhoods in Bogota blocked traffic on major
thoroughfares Monday to protest high crime rates and poor living

conditions. MFPt

CHINA: Abuse of the Peasants

Continued from Page I

exemptions to family size restric-

tions. or fines and punishments.

“The Story of Qiu Ju," a movie
released here last year and in the
United States earlier this year, tells

the story of a young peasant wom-
an who seeks redress through the
legal system for her husband, who
has bon beaten by their powerful
village chief. In the movie, she
eventually triumphs.

Real life is a different steny.

"Even if you bring your case to
the United Nations, you still won’t
win." one local party secretary re-

portedly told a group of villagers in

Henan Province, who were protest-
ing his imposition of arbitrary

fines, according to the internally

circulated government report.
"Even if you raise the case as high

as the central government it Kill

still come back to me. If I don't

want to handle it. what cun you
do?" 1

The subject that incurs by far the
most wrath among ordinary peas-
ants is the way local cadres play
favorites in family planning. Al-
though Chinese families are limited
to having one child, the village
chief and his friends and relatives
often blatantly violate the rule and
hava more.

Chinese officials are aware of the
problem id local despots, hut be-
cause the phenomenon is so wide-
spread. they say there is little they
can do.

Nigeria Politician Ends Exile

France-Preue

LAGOS — Chief Augustus
Adisa Akinloye, 77. head of the
defunct governing party in Nige- M,
nn’s second rcpuhlic from 1979-83.

v
has arrived hoe after a 10-year
exile in Britain, sources said.
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Mayors Headingfor the Exits
Frustration of Big-CHy Crises Takes Its Toll

POLITICAL NOTES

1 *.!*«• Si,

By William Qaibome
WeaJiitfgmi Pan Service

WASHINGTON — The strug-

gle against urban problems has tak-

en its toD on big-tity mayors this

year At least 15 large cities are

losing their top officials.

Many or the mayors decided

against seeking re-election because
they have become weaty of fiscal

crises, rampant diug-rdated crime,

homelessness. AIDS and other so-
cial problems that have worsened

since they first sought office:

“It’s the biggest change since I've

been here, and that's 25 years," said

J. Thomas Cochran, executive di-

rector of the U.S. Conference of

Mayors. “The frustration level is

definitely higher than it’s ever

been."

Donald J. Bonn, executive direc-

tor of (he National League of Cit-

ies, said: “The last decade has been
a very difficult time for cities. May-
ois realize they can’t be heroic any-

more. They can't come in and solve

all the problems.”

Among the big-dty mayors who
have retired, resigned to take other

posts or decided against seeking re-

election this year are Tom Bradley

infrastructure projects that would

have brought [hem S72 billion and

200,000 new jobs. . .

“That added a lot of stress," Mr.

Cochran said.

There have been other setbacks

to' the power of mayors that may
have contributed to this year's exo-

dus from city halls.

A decade ago, the Reagan ad-

ministration eliminated revenue

sharing, a system instituted by

that would and costly education, housing and
welfare programs,

Coupled with a steady transfor-

mation m the character of city poli-

tics. in which traditional district

and ward-level party institutions

began to lose their influence, the

drying up of federal sources of

money took away from mayors
much of the power and prestige

that normally accompanies the dis-

Anw Twisting on Him Tradt BUI

WASHINGTON —TheCEnton administration

believes it is narrowing the advantage held by
congressional opponents of the North American

Free Trade Agreement through a lobbying effort

by the president and his cabinet.

"This thing is voy much up in the air." said the

House majority leader, Richard A. Gephardt of

will cast the initial vote in five weeks. The outcome

SS&MuSdHErrf prasing oT patronage.

tribute federal revenue to local au-

thorities with a minimum of condi-

tions on its use. The demise of

revenue sharing coincided with a
growing lack of White House inter-

est. in creating public service jobs

The continuing decline of politi-

cal machines and once-powerful
party bosses in the big dries re-

duced the mayors' influence in na-
tional party politics, further dimin-
ishing the incentives to hold office.

Labor’sTimelyIdea:

ShorterWorkweek
have retired, resigned to take other By Peter T. Kilbom the convention last week be said. “I

posts or decided against seeking re- Nw YoHt Tunes Semce need to think about u more.”

election this year are Tom Bradley SAN FRANCISCO — Union Predictably, business advocates
of Los AngdeSs Coleman A. Young leaders and some economists are show little enthusiasm for the
of Detroit, Maynard Jackson of At- beginning to talk seriously about shorter week if it means higher la-

lanta, Raymond L Flynn of Bos- what once seemed a far-fetched bor costs. Martin Lefkowitz, a la-

ton, Xavier Suarez of Miami, Don- remedy for disappearing high-pay. bor relations expen at the National
aid Fraser of Minneapolis, Sophie jobs: a shorter workweek. Chamber Foundation in Washing-
Masloff of Pittsburgh, James D. Thismay not sound like a partic- ton, equated the notion with “the
Griffin of Buffalo, New York, and ulariy novel idea; millions of part- tooth fairy."

Predictably, business advocates

-
1 :i-Uifilir\

to a wefl-wisher.

Nobel in Medicine

Goesfor Gene Work

ed at as many as 100 members of Congress who
remain publicly uncommitted.

William Daley, a Chicago lawyer and political

strategist brought in by President Bill Clinton to

run the NAFTA fight, said the administration's

recent lobbying activity had created some urgently

needed momentum in favor of the proposed trade

agreement with Mexico and Canada. (jpp)

Giuliani v». Dinkins on Crime
NEW YORK — Rudolph W. Giuliani believes

that crime is as rampant today in New York City

as it was in 1989 when the crack epidemic was
peaking. Mayor David N. Dinkins says that the

city is less cm edge and that the crime rate is down
since he took office.

In their conflicting views on that important

question for voters — whether the city safer is

today than rt was four yeans ago — the two

candidates for mayor have laid the groundwork for

their sharply different proposals for combatting

crime.

Law-enforcement experts say it » too soon to

know whether the city is more or less dongemu*
than when Mr. Dinkins was elected But either

way. the winner of the Nov. 2 election will confront

a problem whose causes, manifestations and scope

have changed little in four years, they say.

For voters, then, the choice between Mr. Giu-

liani and Mr. Dinkins may involve more than

assessing competing strategies for deploying police

officers and imprisoning criminals. It will also

involve gut perceptions aboutwhich man sends the

tougher message to criminals and which man cares

more about voter anxieties regarding street vio-

lence. fiV)T)

Annlwaary Mo. 18 for Cllntona

President Bill Clinton and Hillary Rodham
Clinton spent a quiet day at home Monday to

celebrate their 18th wedding anniversary. They

were married Oct 1 1. 1975. in Fayetteville. Arkan-

sas, a year before he was elected to his first public

office: attorney general of Arkansas.

Ouott/Unmwto
Stanley Greenberg, the White House pollster,

subscribing to the belief that President Bill Clinton

must deal with foreign policy
1 because it is unavoid-

able rather than because it will do anything to help

his popularity: “There's not a lot of evidence that

this president or the previous president benefits

from foreign policy events, even if they're glorious

or splendid. President Bush saw his job perfor-

mance ratings slide without hesitation, right

through all those foreign policy successes.'*
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Some of the retiring mayors — would insist that regular full-time

most notably Mr. Young in Detroit workers whose weeks are cut to 35

and Mr. Bradley in Los Angeles— hours or so keep (heir 40-hour pay
decided to leave office after two and benefits,

decades or more of dominating “There’s no question that the

vpay. bor relations expen at the National

Chamber Foundation in Washing-
artic- ton, equated the notion with “rite

part- tooth fairy."

But David Lewin, director of the

Institute of Industrial Relations at
would insist that regular full-time ...

.TV? the business school of the Untversi-
workera whose weeks are ait to 35

t ^ Cahibma at Los Angeles,
***" 40'hour P®* called it “a legitimate proposition.”
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Reurers

STOCKHOLM — Two re-

. searchers in the United Stales who
first discovered that genes could be
split, opening the way for better

at treatment of cancer and other dis-
•

eases, were awarded the 1993 No-
• be] Prize in Physiology or Medicine
on Monday.

Richard Roberts, a Briton, and
Phillip Sharp! an American, are

sharing the 6.7 million kronor
' ($830,000) prize for independently

. discovering that a gene could be
> several units rather than one con-

.
tinuous segment.

“The discovery will have impli-

cations for better gene therapy,"

said Professor Gosta Gahrton, a

member of the prize-awarding Kar-
. dinska Institute. “With this knowl-
edge we could improve our under-

standing of the cause of cancer."

Mr. Sharp told the Swedish news

agency TT that he and Mr. Roberts
• had been fortunate to make their

- breakthrough ahead of manyother

researchers in the same field.

“Roberts and I made the discov-

ery in 1977,” he said, “but there
- ’

have been a long list of brilliant

research projects in that area since

then. I had no idea l was being
" considered.

The career paths of Mr. Roberts,

50, and Mr. Sharp 49, crossed

when they were both on the staff of

Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory in

I* the eariy 1970s. Tbe prize-winning

discovery came when Mr. Sharp

had moved on to tbe Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.

Using a common cold virus as a

model, the two men proved that a

gene could be present as several

well-separated segments. From
there it was a short step to the

further discovery that genes could

be split and rearranged to remove

“errors."

“The discovery of split genes has

been of fundamental importance

for today’s basic research m biolo-

’ gy, as well as for more medically

' oriented research concerning (he
|

development of cancer and other

diseases," the Karolmska Institute

,
said-

It was the fifth time the Nobel

Prize in Physiology or Medicine,

one of five created under the will of

Away
From Politics

• The cotartdown has begun for
|

NASA’s longest space shuttle
j

• flight, a two-week research misson

aboard Columbia that will gauge

the effects of weightlessness on sev-

en astronauts and 48 rats. The mis-

sion is scheduled to exceed by five

- hours the record of 13 days, 19
,

hours and 30 minutes, set by Co-

lumbia last year.

• Tbe Houston Slop Channel, near

Galveston, Texas, and the Port of

- Houston were reopened nearly 24

• hours after a gasoline tanker explo-

sion in which three people died and i

at least a dozen were injured.
|

• Floodwater near Iowa CHy carved

out a 15-foot (43-meter) gorge in

•"
July that exposed hundreds of fofr

; siIs from the Devonian period. 375

million years ago.

• Four aumen accused of bunting a

cross and uttering racial slurs have

been discharged from the U.S. Air '

Force in Fairbanks, Alaska.
!

• A decorated FBI agent, who says

her superior* refused to lake aen-

• ously her complaints of sexual ha-

• rassment, turned in her badge m
protest. The agent, Suzane Dou-

cette, said that her career at the FBI

- had come to a standstill after she

filed complaints against the bu-

reau, claiming she was sexually as-

vaulted in 1988 by a supervisor.

• Colorado's attorney general i*

;£
•' «j to court in Denver to defend the

slate's new amendment that would

• ban state and local laws prohibiting

’ discrimination based on sexualon-

; eniauon. ft also would cancel exist-

ing gay-righb ordinances m Aspen.

Boulder and Denver.

AP, Reuters, AFr

decades or more of dominating “There's no question that the “I think tbe difficulty is not in

politics and government in their long-term salvation of work lies in the conception but in the imple-
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tiona1 Democratic politics. Thomas R. Donahue, ^retaiy- Currently, he said, many em-
Mr. Jackson of Atlanta and Mr. treasurer of the largest U.S. labor eflmm prefer to pay overtime
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is cheaper than taking on full-time

Promoting a shorter workweek permanent workers. Unions are

Alfred Nobel, the Swedish philan- cities and becoming forces in na- reducing working hours,” said

thropist and inventor of dynamite, tional Democratic politics. Thomas R. Donahue, secretary-

had been awarded for progress in Mr. Jackson of Atlanta and Mr. treasurer of the largest U.S. labor w ^
molecular biology. Young have had health problems, organization, the 95-union AFL- wanes of timeanda ftaif because il

Knowledge of how genetic mate- but that was a secondary consider- CIO, which met here last week. cheaper than taking on full-time
rial governs the base activities of atkm in their decisions not to run Promoting a shorter workweek pennuent workers.
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Unions are

life has increased sharply in the last again. Associates said that the may smack of economic snake oiL fichtina that trend by pressuring
40 years. three-term Atlanta mayor simply At a time when several thousand employe!* to pay double wases for
Some of the 5,000 hereditary dis~ lost some of his enthusiasm for tbe waricera are still being laid off every overtime.
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eases that have been identified are job and wanted an opportunity to week, asking businesses to take on . _ - . .
- -- - „ tJL

r
«.:„ oaaZaAL** Another incentive for overtime

due to errors in the natural splicing

process— for instance, the Mood
disease leukemia.

The prize-winning research

“does not give us cures, but the

possibility to know how we are go-

ing to do therapy with genes in the

future.” Mr. Gahrton raid.

Genetic therapy involves taking

a cdl out of the human body, com-
bining it with a gene and putting it

back ra thehope that they will grow
together to produce theproton the

body lacks, Mr. Gahrton said.
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itch to
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earn more money for his family, the added costs of new employees
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Mr. Young played down his health, might seem just another of labor's
“ 11 1DCU" f

0 health
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change u

hu tbeenergy io managea dtytnat Certainly no one in Congress is
Pra»dent Ml CUnten s health care

oneof
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has become synonymous frith

controlled crime and drug use.

longer occasional pie-in-the-sky causes,

itv that Certainly no one in Congress is

ith un- offering legislation that would re-offering legislation that would re-

quire a shorter week, and few

insurance costs— could change if

President B01 Clinton’s health care

plan is put into effect.
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“It's an enormously demanding unions are demanding it at tbe bar-

job, and to expect someone to make gamingtable
a lifetime career of it is unrealistic," But unions, despite the long de-

Mr. Bonn said. “They're on the dine of their membership and in-

cutting edge of dealing with the fiuence, still introduce many inno-

worst problems imaginable.” vations in the workplace.
He added: “They’re scrutinized particularly in manufacturing.

EDUCATION DIRECTORY

nmnMATioiiAi.

ay could hop fine time genetic

therapy by, for example, putting a

gene in the right spot

"For gene therapy, you must

know what a gene looks like," Mr.
Gahrton said.

Mr. Roberts. 50, was born in

Derby, England, was graduated

from Sheffield University and lata

worked as a research associate at

Harvard University.

In 1 972, be started work at Cold

Spring Harbor Laboratory where

he carried out the prize-winning

research. Since 1992, he has been

research director at New England

Biolabs in Beverly, Massachusetts.

Mr. Sharp, 49, born in Fal-

mouth, Kentucky, gained a doctor-

ate in chemistry at the University

of Illinois, Urbana. He also re-

searched at the Cold Spring Harbor

Laboratory, between 1971 and

1974, then moved to MIT.
Since 1991, Mr. Sharp has been

head of (he department of biology

at MIT in Cambridge, Massachu-

setts.

hdow-market pay. For what? The with the continuing loss of higb

right to make decisions that are paying, often highly skilled jobs,

going to tick off half the people.” In a letter to the House and Sexl letter to the House and Sen-1

Mr. Bonit said mayors have ateLabor Committeesmade public

faced severe cutbacks m federal last week, forma Senator william

;

aid, drops in local revenue because Prooumre, who was considered a
1

of declining-tax bases and growing leading advocate of labor’s causes

tigblfistedncss of their constitu- during his 32 years in the Senate,

enls, and increased expectations argued that a shorter workweek

for services. ' would cut unemployment.
Changes in federal policy during Today, it is not uncommon in

the Reagan and Bush admmistre- some industries for employees to

turns turned big-city mayors from work less than 40 horns. But few

powerful dispensers of money and workplaces have crossed the 35-

patronage into supplicants for hour threshold. Postal carriers,

Tfe%o
International

University

handouts from Washington. telephone operators and somei

During the last 12 years, the eco- newspaper press operators,routine-

nomic condition of cities worsened ly work 35 hours. Some construc-

as Congress issued mandates to im- tion workers have 32-hour weeks,

pleroent costly federal regulations Some labor scholars are promot-

or lose funding for social and envi- ing shorter weeks, too. both to
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this year of President Bill Cfinura’s pkymem practices, Labor Secre-

$30 billion economic stimulus tary Robert B. Reich, spurned
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a list of 4,400 ready-to-go urban February. But before addressing
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Quebec Separatists Weigh In
New BlocLooks Set to Tip Federal Balance

' fiy Charles Trueheart
Washington Service

SHAW1NIGAN, Quebec —
' For the first time in Canadian
history. French-speaking Que-

' bee separatists are poised to
- wage their struggle for indepen-
dence with a significant base of

power inside the federal parlia-
' menL
i The latest polls indicate that
the pro-sovereignty Bloc Qnebe-

- cois could win three-quarters of
* Quebec’s 75 seats in the 295-

i member House of Commons in

national elections Ocl 25 and
become Canada's third-la

- party. This would give the

. extraordinary power, and it once
- again raises the specter of Cana-
dian disunity.

Quebec is making its latest

noises about sovereignty at a
- time when most Canadians out-
side Quebec are telling pollsters

that after a generation of consti-
- tutional haggling thev are fed up
with the province's demands for

autonomy.
International markets are re-

acting skittishly to the prospect
of continued turmoil here, driv-

- ing the Canadian dollardown to

an alarming 75 U.S. cents.

The three-year-old Bloc Que-

btoris, which is running no can-

didates anywhere else in Canada,

has declared that its primary

agenda in Ottawa will be to ef-

fect “sovereignty” for Quebec:

the virtual secession of Quebec,

with a quarter ofCanada's [

lotion,from the 126-year-old <

nadian confederation.

In the meantime, the Bloc’s

leader, Lucien Bouchard, re-

minded his partisans at a rally

here SepL 30 that the party in-

tended to protect Quebec's share

of federal-transfer payments for

social services.

Decrying an “illegitimate'' Ca-

nadian constitution and an al-

ii legacy of

Canada's Frenc

“kitchen boys." Mr. Boucfc

took the stage before 1 ,000 parti-

sans for a show of strength in the

heart of Quebec.

For the first time in this fall’s

rampaign, be was joined by his

key provincial ally, Jacques Pari-

zeau, whose Pam Qutbecois has

given the Bloc important organi-

zational support. Mr. Parizeau

told the crowd: “We’ve said what
we don't want for a long time.

And now we’re going to say what
we want!”
What Quebec “sovereign-

tists,” as they call themselves,

want is a matter of debate. But

thus far in the campaign, the

major parties have been unable

to offer a positive alternative in-

side Quebec to the Bloc's grass-

roots appeaL

Although the Liberals, who
now lead slightly in national

polls, have Jean Chretien, a Que-

becker. as their standard-bearer,

be is widely regarded here as

having sold out Quebec’s Inter-

ests during 30 years in federal

politics.

The apparent reversal of for-

tunes for conservatives in Que-

bec is paralleled in the West by

another angry grass-roots move-

ment behind Preston Manning's

nativist Reform Party, currently

showing unexpected strength in

British Columbia and Alberta,

traditionally reliable Conserva-

tive strongholds.

Some observers say the pros-

pect of gains by the Bloc Qu£b6-

cois is influencing hostile voters

in English Canada to support

"theii^ protest party, the Re-

formers.

Together, Reform and the

Bloc represent the political pin-

cers that may drive Canada into

a fragile minority government.

Wad Ain Da(p- Rnfcn

Palestinians with pictures of imprisoned relatives, calling for then- release Monday outside Red Cross offices in the dty of Gaza.

Arafat’s Leadership Style Under Scrutiny inPLO
By Nora Boustany

Washington Post Service

TUNIS —The Palestine Central

Council held talks Monday ahead

of a vote on the peace accord with

(
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Israel amid a heated debate on re-

structuring the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization as it shifts from

an era of revolution-management
to one of institution- ana state-

building.

Though the PLO chairman,
Yasser Arafat, is certain to win the

required number of votes for the

ratification of the accord with Isra-

el, he has come under scrutiny from
allies and foes alike for his exclu-

sionary style of leadership.

Whether the new Palestinian au-
thority will be democratic and plu-

ralistic or driven by authoritarian

instincts is a major question.

Reports of a foiled plot to rig Mr.
Arafat’s plane with explosives two
weeks ago have enhanced the ur-

gency that Palestinians feel for the

establishment of institutions that

transcend Mr. Arafat’s personal

power as they ready themselves for

a transfer from Israeli occupation
to limited self-rule. -

Arafat aides said tie plot was
uncovered in its early stages of

preparation and had been kept qui-

et to avoid embarrassing the Tuni-
sian authorities and to avert further

tension with Syria, the Arab coun-
try rumored to be behind the plot.

Depuw Foreign Minister toss
Beilin of Israel said in Tunis on
Monday that be planned to meet
with Mr. AraTat after the Central
Council vote, to carry the latest

ideas to bis leadership before Israe-

li-Palestinian negotiations that are

scheduled to begin in Cairo and
Tabs this week.

“We hope that nothing will bap-

pot to those who are involved in

this process, and we hope that the

agreements are stronger than the

people who sign them," he replied.

A reduction in the membership

of the Palestine National Council,

the 487-member legislative body of

the PLO, and the selection Of its

members by election rather than

appointment, is under discusson.

as well as the expansion of the PLO
Executive Committee to include

representatives from the Israeli-oc-

cupied territories.

PLO officials said that a restruc-

turing was certain to occur.

Some Palestinian businessmen

who are planning to invest in areas

about to come under self-rule have

said they are apprehensive that Mr.

Arafat will slip into the Algerian

model Algeria's governing Nation-

al Liberation Front was credited

with liberation from French colo-

nialism, but its tight and exclusive

grip on power helped to spawn fun-

damentalist farces that now are

threatening stability in that North

African nation.

Gary Ball, Mountaineer, Dies at40
Compiledbp Our Staff From Dispatches

WELLINGTON — Gary BaH
40, a New Zealand mountaineer
who pioneered guided tours of

Mount Everest, has died of altitude

sickness on a Himalayan moun-
tain, colleagues said Monday.
Mr. Ball and his longtime climb-

ing partner, Rob HaH, earned inter-

national recognition in 1990 for a
“Seven Summits” adventure when
they dimbed the highest peak on
each of the seven continents in sev-

en months. They had taken pmin
five Everest expeditions.

Mr. Ball had been on a private

expedition with Mr. HaB attempt-

ing the ascent of Mount Dhaulagi-

ri, at more than 8,000 meters

(27,000 feet), the world's seventh

highest peak, 130 kilometers (80

miles) west of Katmandu. They
had climbed to a camp at 7.350

meters Tuesday in preparation for

a climb to the top the following

day. That night Mr. Ball developed

pulmonary edema, or high- altitude

sickness, which results in a buildup

of fluid on the lungs. He (tied

Wednesday.

Mr. Ball and Mr, Hall had led

the way in recent years in develop-

inggui^ tours to the top of Ever-
est4

'

m (Reuters, AP)

. Kenneth Nelson, 63, an Ameri-

can actor who came to London
with the hit play “The Boys in the

Band," died Thursday in Britain of

AIDS. He was born in Rocky
Mount, North Carolina. He made
his Broadway debut in 1951 in

“Seventeen."

Catherine CoBarti, 46, a pianist

who specialized in the works of

Schumann, Brahms, Debussy and
Haydn, died Sunday in Paris of

cancer. She was the daughter of the
pianist Audit Collard.

Ian Burn, 53. an Australian Con-
ceptual artist, writer and unionist

who worked and exhibited in the

United States and- Europe in die

1970s with the.Art and Language
collective, was drowned Sept 29 m
Milton, Australia, while swimming.

Capture

OfAidid *

NotRuled

Outby U.S.

CumptUdt* Our StaffFrom Mtpatcha

WASHINGTON —The Clinton

administration said Monday that it

would not ask the United Nations

to drop its call for the capture of

General Mohammed Fsrrah Aidid

to put him on trial on charges of

killing UN peacekeepers in Soma-

^We’re not asking for an^
change in past resolutions nor are

we ruling anything out,’ said a

White House' spokesman. Mart:

Gearan.

But he said that whHc Washing-

ion had not ruled out crotwing the

gCTiaii faction leader, the focus of

policy would be on humanitarian

aid and shaping a political solution.

The policy fundamentally is

that we won’t'waive any rights to

whether we would lake Aidid or

not," Mr, Gearan added.

He said the U.S. special envoy to

the region, Robert B. Oakley, was

working with other East African

nations to negotiate a political set-

tlement But he said Mr. Oakley

was not there to negotiate directly

with General Aidid.

Mr. Gearan was asked to clarify

U.S. poliev after comments by U.&

officials on Sunday had creaiedir -

some confusion about Washing- -

ton's intentions.

Several lawmakers have ex-

pressed confusion over President

Bill Ginton's Somalia policy de-

spite efforts by senior awes to ex-

plain it

One problem is thai U.S. troops

in Somalia are operating under a

mandate that orders the capture of

General Aidid. but U.S. officials

ore negotiating with members of

his faction under a new policy of

pursuing a political, rather than

military, solution.

Sam Nunn, the Georgia Demo-

crat who heads the Senate Armed .

Services Committee, called die ad- W
ministration policy “fuzzy."

Madeline K. Albright, the U.S.

representative to the United Na-

tions, said Sunday that the United

States wanted to keep up the pres-

sure on General Aidid while pursu-

ing a political settlement.

“What we're trying to do is stim-

ulate a political process." she said,

adding that the United States need-

ed to “keep pressure on those that

are disrupting it.” She said Wash-

ington was “trying to make sure

that those who had disrupted it are

in some way made to bear responsi-

bility for that."

“Negotiating with somebody
while there’s fighting going on is

not ouLof the question." Defense

Secretary Les Aspin said on Sun-

day. (Reuters, AP)
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THE BEST OF EUROPEAN BUSINESS TRAVEL

The IHT Pocket Diary Puts 1994 Right Into ¥>ur Pocket
Yearafteryear— even at a period

ubat diaries abound— the International

Herald Tribuneflat, silk-grain leather

diary it thehit ofthe season.

Ingeniously designed to be thumer-

than-dm itstill bringsyou eivrything . .

.

including a buth-in notepad « <ith tdwaye-

axtalttble "jottingpaper”. Plus there are

conversion tables ofweights, measures and

distances, a list tfnational holidaysby country,

a wine vintage chart, andmany other useful!

fads. All in this incrediblyflathale hook that

slips easify imo a pocket.

The perfect gjfifor almostanyone...

includingyourself.

Pleaseallow three weeksfordelivery.

'BcraUaSribime:
Please send me I9M IHT Pocket Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe:

1- 4 diaries 190 FJ\ (U.S.S33)each inttiais

5- 9diariesl80FP.(U^l)Mch
10- 19 diaries 156 F.F. (US$27) each MM
C3 Additional postage outside Europe40 FJF. (UASC.90)

n Check hoc fordelhw ouiskfeEigoiK by
certified mail; 50 F.F. tlLS-CTE

« Measutes S x 13 cm (Sl/4 x 3 io.L

• Paddod black leather cover, with gill mccii cumCTS-

•WedMM-cbnce fbnnu. primed on French blue paperwi*
gilded page edges.

• 1994 imnUe doses and mtioml hoiktays in over 80 oomtties;

I

world BnB-amcraUe;
,

jntmwfianal telephone dfading
I codes end country prefixes

: • Blue ribbon page tmfccr.

1 -Includes removable addon
book, fiat fits snugly into its

own sffle podeet

• Each efiay packed in a bhre
gifttax.

Corporate ducoans and
petnnaliatiaa or wabble.

death, fax Kami Dota
(33-1)46370651.

Please charge tomy crecft card: 12-1093

Qaokx D Diners D Eurocard OMutaOnd O Visa

_Sgnatu

Name.

Address.

Gty/Gode.

Countiy

(Pliasf note that French residerts may pay by check in

ftench francs.We regret that checks in othercwreoete

cannot he accepted)

CompanyEECVATID N°_

Muii or ihis order form oxKaren Dior. Special Projects Drvirioo.

181 AvtGvde-Gaulk, 92521 NanDy Cedex. finance. Fax; (33-1)46 37.06 51 .

: CRANSMONTANA : .LONDON

TDIBSIE-VOQD1A

Swimming Pooti. Tennis Courts.

I Golf, EieniiK Eniertainmem

|
Beauty A Ruess Center
33031 Abano Tenne. Italy

Tel : ( 39-191 S6t» 9101
Fax :( 3W9 ) 866 9779

jjS{|Sr4CHJw*

yyfyu//ffjn&etjfcriS

275 AC Deime Rootns/Suiies
'4 Seasons" Rustauram. 2 Ban.& Night club

Fitness Club. CooTetence nxtnrs. Parking
5 rue Duquesnoy

1000 Brussels. Bdeium
Tel: (32-21 511 42 l5
Fax: (32-21 5116004

A

'TbtFfrdhtfHaa&stfthmtM

HOTEL DU GOLF
et its Sports

The Best Hotel in the Alps
Great Ski & Golf Package,

CH-3V6J Crans Montana. Switzerland

Tel : 141-271 4 14 2J2
Fax:t4 I-27 i 4IV 758

One ot London', Best Hotel,
Great Location. Great Rooms

Very Good Scnriec

IOI Kaichisbrid{tc

Ixmdnn.SWlXTRN.l’.K
!

Tel: 144-7H 235 SU50
Fax: 144-71 1215 S23 I

ly 7\i : BRUSSJELS
’

^FRANKFURT MUNICH

wlffl"

Great Views. Superb Hood. .

Private Canal Boat service -

. An Amsterdam Insrintioa
ApoUotan 138

1077 BG AmsKidam. Netherlands
Tel: (31-2010780780
Fax ; (31 -20 ) 6636688

ui

Brussels Finest Small Hotel

Elegant & Intimate Atmosphere
Beautiful. Library

Private Fax m olTRooms
134 A ventre dcTervncnm
1 ISO Bmueh. BdgUim
TW ri 32 -2 f 7-41 ’851

1

Fas:

(

32 -2 > 74 r 8500

STEIGEN BERGER
III! II 1, |

The Mo« Famous Hotel in Frankfurt
Kaisdpfaoz

D-6031

1

Frankfurt. Gernnuiy
Tel: ( 49-69 ) 215 02
Fax : (49-69 J 215 900

©
Munchen

Sheraton Hoed
All Sheruun Comfun,

plus a Great Pool
DdipbiTuf Outdoor Bier Garden Cafe

A Munich Institution

Arabelkwraue 6
D-80D0 Munich. Germany

Tel : (49-S9 J 926 4(1

Fax : ( 49-89 i 9 ]ti 877

^VGLA$&OW:: : VTPMMA -

m.
1 X WItL

‘FLAMENCOy—/ muiMPESrr
ttllTlN

Cennal Citv Location
City Air Terminal

BuMness Services incL

:

Notebook. Pjjct. Mnttlphwa:
Am Sbdtpark

A - 1030 Vienna. Austria
Tel : t43-l 1 717 U0U
Rtx: 143-1)713 0243

HOTEL
OBAN DF. BRETAGNE

The Best Hotel in Greece
Constitution Sooare
103 63 Athena. Greece
Tei:(30-lj 323 0251
Fu: (30- 1 ) 322 8034

348 Rooms & Junior Suites
with Bath. AC minibar. TV

Bestaarnnw. Bars. Room Service
Laundry. Business Service. Garage

PooJ St Satna
Tbs Vena u.7

H-1 1 13 Budapest XI. Hungary
Tet :

(

36- 1 1 161 2250
Fax: 136-1 } 163 8007

LI®

Suapiy the Best Hotel in Glasgow
AH Facilities Imaginable

Including on Indoor Poo) & Health dub
1 William Street

Glasgow G3 SHT. U.K.
Tel : 144-41 } 204 5555
Fax : (44-4
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On November 9tti,

the IHT will publish a Special Report on

Privatization in Europe
Among the topics to be covered are:

A rundown of French
companies on the list for

privatization.

.

The debate over privatizing

British Rail. u

Europe’s massive state

phone monopolies.

Performance of

companies after beinq
privatized.

Financing the purchase
of companies worth
billions of dollars.
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r
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Haiti Gunmen Bar

H«& Landingand
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Threaten Envoys
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By Douglas Farah
and Michael Tan

'
HVuAuij/on />MT Sm'itv

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
In the raosi brazen attempt yet to
derail the return of Haiti’s deposed
president, a group erf aimed civil-

-- lans. with the backing, of the police
and the army, blocked a shipload
or American troops from landing
Jnonday and threatened United
states and United Nations offi-
cials.

A chanting, armed crowd of
about 100 people, with open police
suppest. gathered in front of the
dock where the amphibious land-

.. iag ship Harlan County, carrying
193 U.S. troops and 25 Canadian

* soldiers, was to dock. Reportedly
on police orders, small ships
blocked the pier so the Harlan

_ County could not get close enough
' to unload.

As tension mounted, the U.S.
- ' chargfi d’affaires, Vicki Huddles-

' ion, arrived on the scene at about
8:30 AM. The crowd gathered
around her vehicle and cars carry-
ing other diplomats, refused to let

them enter the dock area, shouted
threats and banged on the cars as

' policemen stood by.

Shots were fired in the air as the
cars left, panicking passers-by and
sending scores of people rushing to

shelter. Some businesses were
closed.

A larger crowd of several hun-
dred people carrying the red and
black flag of the' former Duvalier

. dictatorship set up barricades
along some of the main streets and
shouted that they would “bum all

the foreigners.''

“We're going to make a second
Somalia here,” some said. Several

journalists were kicked and hit.

[The Clinton administration de-

manded that the military authori-

ties in Haiti explain why the U-S.

troops were not permitted to land.

The Associated Press reported
from Washington.

[Secretary of State Warren ML
Christopher insisted that Haitian

military and police authorities per-

mit the landing of 115. troops “on
a mission of peace" to the Caribbe-

an country and warned that the

United Nations might impose eco-

nomic sanctions “if they do not

meet (heir responsibilities to the

international community and to

ihe people of Haiti.’'

[A UN mission spokesman. Ma-
jor Jim Hinnant of the U.S. Army,
said later that the docking of the

Harlan County “will not take place

until we have a permissive environ-

ment —that is, one that is safe for
the men in the UN mission."]
“We are shocked by the altitude

of the Haitian armed forces," said
the UN Special envoy. Dante Ca-
puto, at a hastily arranged news
conference after the diplomats
abandoned the docks.
The troops on the Harlan Coun-

ty,are part of a lJOO-memberUN
munary mission to train Haitian
policemen and army troops as part
of a UN-brokered deal to remove
the military from power and restore
the Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aris-
tide to the presidency on Oct. 30.
Father Aristide is Haiti's first dem-
ocratically elected president.

Neither the American troops,
who are to eventually nrnnhw 600— mostly engineers to rebuild
roads and schools — nor the 567
police trainers arriving from Cana-
da, France and other French-
speaking nations will cany any-
thing but sidearms for personal
protection.

The protesters, led by known
supporters of the dictatorships of
Jean-Claude and Francois Dova-
Ker from 1957 to 1986, took over
the state radio station and issued

appeals for people to “come to the

port now. so the foreigners can see
we are not jnst a small group of

recalcitrants." They said they had
reclaimed Haitian sovereignty.

The incidents were the latest in

an escalating string of violent

events in which the military has

stood by as armed groups operat-

ing with its permission have terror-

ized the population and attacked

Aristide allies, jeopardizing the

scheduled return of the president

The incidents also came as some
members of the U.S. Congress, al-

ready wary of American involve-

ment in the UN peacekeeping mis-

sion in Somalia, were stating their

concern.

Father Aristide, who won 67 per-

cent of the vote in 1990 and
preached radical soda! reform, was
overthrown by the military on Sept

30, 1991. In response, the Organi-

zation of American States ana the.

United Nations imposed a crip-

pling embargo on Haiti.

With oil supplies exhausted and
the economy grinding to a halt, the

army commander in chief, Lieuten-

ant Genera] Raoul Cedm, and Fa-

ther Aristide signed a UN-bro-
kered agreement July 3 that called

for General Cedras to resign by
mid-Octoberand other top mfliiary

personnel to be reassigned.

Father Aristide is to return at the

end of the month, and in exchange

be granted the militaryan amnesty
for paKtical crimes.
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Reconciliation inBosnia?
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TOUGH POSITIONS ONHONG KONG—Alastair Goodlad, the British minister of state for Hong Kong, reiterating Monday
in die colony dot the British-Gbonese talks about extending voters’ franchise cannot continue indefinitely. The negotiations

resumed Monday in Bering, with China ttoeatenmgto scrap the Hong Kong legislature after the colony reverts to China in 1997.

China Leader Urges

New Security Effort

3 Executives ol Japan’s Biggest Builder Indicted
Cmptitdly Oar SuffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO— Prosecutors have indicted three-
senior executives of Japan's largest construc-
tion company on charges of paying bribes to

win public-works contracts, news reports said

Monday.
Kyoao news agency said that the Tokyo

District Prosecutor's Office had indicted the
chairman of Shimizu Corp_ Ternzo Yoshino,
75, and two board members. Hiroyuki
Kpyama, 67, and Aldkazu Matsumoto, 59.

Also, a regional finance manager of Shimmi

was taken to a hospital after

tempting to commit suicide in a' Tokyo
near the office of prosecutors who had
questioning him about bribery allegations, the

police said Monday.
Last month. Mr. Yoshino and other Shimizu

executives were arrested on suspicion of having

bribed a Ibaraki prefecuiral governor. Fujio
Takeuchi, allegedly in the hope that Shimizu
would be given favorable treatment in bids for

construction projects.

Until his arrest, Mr. Yoshino also was chair-

at- man of the powerful Federation of Construc-

tion Contractors and leader of a campaign to

stamp out bribery and bid-rigging in the build-

ing industry.

Shimizu has been under investigation over

allegations that tire company paid millions of

yen to officials for help m winning contracts.

Kyodo said the widening bribery scandal had
led to the arrests of two prefecture! governors,

two big-city mayors ana 21 officials of five

leading Japanese' construction companies since

early summer. {Reuters, AP),

Complied by Our Staff From Diqteiches

BEUTNG — China’s president

and Communist Party chief, Jiang

Zemin, has called few new efforts to

bolster state security, saying Chi-

na's economic reforms and opening
to influences from abroad merited

“Special attention.”

Official reports of Mr. Jiang's

weekend remarks, issued Monday
by the Xinhua press agency, did

not mention two recent cases in

which reporters form Hong Kong
have been charged with espionage.

But the context oT his remarks
suggested that Mr. Jiang was ad-

dressing what many Communist
leaders perceive as a'breakdown of

political security ushered in by
more than a decade of widening
contacts with the outside world.

“Government and party com-
mittees at all levels should pay spe-

cial attention to the struggle

against all kinds or crimes (hat en-

danger the nation's security in the

course of the reform and opening
up.” Xinhua quoted Mr. Jiang as

saying.

“While accelerating economic
development, the whole party and
the whole nation should be mobi-
lized and organized to maintain the

stability’ and security of the coun-
try," he said.

A front-page editorial in the par-

ty flagship. People's Daily, drove
borne Mr. Jiang’s message of a con-

stant security threat posed by un-
identified overseas enemies.

“Small numbers of hostile forces

abroad have never ceased activities

threatening China's security," the

editorial said.

“They exploit the avenues of

China's reform and opening up to

collect, pilfer and spy on oar gov-

ernment, economic, technological

and military secrets.”

Two cases in point were tire iHe-
’ news gathamg alleged to haw

committed by two Hong
Kong reporters

One 1992 case particularly em-

barrassing to Mr. Jiang was a Hong
Kong newspaper's publication of a

speech he was to give a week later.

The Hong Kong reporter who al-

legedly bought the text was ex-

pelled from China, but the Chinese

journalist wire supplied it was sen-

tenced to life imprisonment.
Another still-unfolding espio-

nage case involves a Hong Kong
reporter who is alleged to have ob-

tained Chinese state banking se-

crets through a central bank clerk,

causing what Beijing called “seri-

ous consequences" for China's

evolving financial sector.

A five-day working conference

of the State Security Ministry end-

ed here Sunday.

The feared ministry is modeled
after the Soviet KGB, and its

agents infiltrate all levels of society.

But like other government agen-

cies, it has caught China's fever to

do business and slacked off on its

duties. {Reuters, AFP)

FlyJAL and earn a free trip to
Japan. (It's a beautiful place when

you're not inside an office.)

The magnificent Mount Fuji. The gmrtful itirhes of the Kintai-kyo Bridge near hvnhuni City.

Like many business travellers, your main sightseeing

opportunity in Japan is probably the cab ride between the

airport and your hotel.

With JAL Mileage Bank Europe all that could change.

Because if you collect enough mileage credits,

we'E fly you ihere free.

You could then explore this beautiful

country in your own rime, at your own pace.

Once you've seen Japan, you'll probably

want to experience as much of the rest of

the .East as you can. The good news is your

trip includes free onward flights to other

destinations in Asia, Australia and Hawaii.

And the benefits of JMBE don’t end Lhere. Clock up

enough miles and you can also earn free European breaks,

ticket upgrades and accommodation at selected hotels.

JMBE Mileage credits have previously been available on

all normal fore First and Executive Class tickets. Now we've

extendedJMBE to Economy Class too.

As an added bonus, double mileage

is now available from all JAL international

gateways. This offer will run from the 1st

of September to November SOth 1995, And it

will be open to all passengers, even those

travelling economy. For more detailed infor-

mation call your nearestJAL Office.

Japan Airlines

A WORLD OF COMFORT

07? -MS 1000 Frankfurt <W*J 1 1860-125 Paris (I i +4S5J>r.85 Copenhagen 33 1 1 35 00 Amsterdam 1020? 626 8541 Zurich 101) 211 15 57 Geneva (022) 751-7160

(91) 6494000 Athens 3248211-3 Moscow92I-66-M or 921-6448 Vienna 5356125 Bnaaete (02) 640 8580 Nabob! 220591.221737 Cairo 5747253 Tehran R23086-9
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Mexico’s Warning on Trade
President Carlos Salmas de Gonaii was

absolutely rigjbt to tdl the UJS. Congress on
Thursdasy that if it fails to vote on NAFTA
before the end of the year, the deal is off.

Mexico and the United States havepledged to

pot the North American Free Trade Agree*

ment into effect on Jan. 1. There is no reason

for further dday. The people in Congress who
want to postpone the vote are the ones who
want to kill the whole agreement.

President Bill Clinton has never favored

delay. Two weeks ago. calling the agreement

“a good deal for the United States,” he wrote

to the congressional leaders urging enactment

promptly before the end of this year's session.

Why President Salinas's firm and explicit

public statement now? You can discern two

purposes—one addressed to American politi-

cians. the other to Mexicans.

In Washington most of the loudest opposi-

tion to NAFTA is coming from Democrats.

Some of them, uneasy about opposing their

own president on a major vote, are dying hard

to float the idea that if they succeed in defeat-

ing the agreement, be can sit down later and
work out a more favorable version. That is a

fantasy. Mr. Salmas wants to ensure that

nobody misunderstands the realities. The pre-

sent agreement is the kind of opportunity, be

said, that “only presents itselfonce in a gener-

ation,'’ If the United States refuses it, there

won’t be another chance for a long, long time.

As for his Mexican audiencei —• 1994 is an

election year there as well as in the United

States— Mr. Salinas is already under attack

from the nationalists for having given the

Americans too much. The deal offers more to

American exporters than to Mexicans. The

reason is that the border is, with minor excep-

tions, already open to goods moving north-

ward. It is Mexico that is now in the process of

opening long-dosed markets. Mr. Salinas is

not doing it to [riease Americans. He is doing

it for Mexico, whose economy is already re-

sponding with strong growth and rising in-

comes. But he is in no mood to offer more

concessions. Instead be is saying: Take it or

leave it — but if you leave it, we’ll give

Japanese and European exporters and inves-

tors the bendits first offered you.

Any congressman who wants to refuse

would be wise first to talk to this Democratic

administration's economists. They will point

out that increasing exports are now Ameri-

cans' best hope for more and better jobs.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Into a Haitian Trap?
Last Thursday. 600 American soldiers were

supposed to leave for Haiti to help arrange the

transition from military rule to the installa-

tion of President Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

Their departure was delayed because a ner-

vous Pentagon wanted “clarification” of their

mission. The objections, according to a State

Department spokesman, have either been an-

swered or overruled, and troops were sent on
their way, due to arrive in Port-au-Prince

yesterday. That is a pity, because their mis-

sion, in its present form, win not work.

The Americans are ostensibly going to Hai-

ti to help “train” or “professionalize" Haiti’s

military. As the mission now stands; they wiQ
be lightly armed, if armed at all, and will not

constitute a peacekeeping force. But the peo-
ple they are supposed to be helping have no
wish to be trained. They are the same thugs

who denied Father Aristide the presidency

that be won in the country’s first democratic

election, who expelled him from the country

two years ago and who have terrorized Haiti

ever since. Recently they brutally enforced a
general strike meantto sabotage the transition

to democratic rule.

They have murdered one of the president’s

leading supporters, dragging him from a
church service and shooting Him in the street.

They have made it dear to members of Ms
government that if they show up at the office

they may pay with their lives.

Last summer, with his country weakened by
international economic sanctions, the leader of

the Haitian junta. General Raoul Cedras,

agreed to a timetable for returning Father Aris-

tide to power. The sanctions were lifted accord-

ingly. Art military leaders, especially the Port-

au-Prince police commander, Joseph Michel

Franqois, have openly defied the agreement.

For most of this century Haiti, has been

ruled by a corrupt, wealthy elite, bolstered by
a brutal nnhtaiy clique with longparamilitary

tentacles. Since the election of Father Aris-

tide, U.S. policymakers have consistently un-

derestimated the resolve of this clique, and its

willingness to resort to brutality.

Chakened by Somalia, Americans might be
tempted simply to leave Haitians to sort out

their own affairs. But, unlike the Somalis, the

Haitians have already elected a government;

they simply lack the muscle to bring it back
home. And Haiti is dose; its refugees end up
on UJ3. shores, or drowning in nearby seas.

Stm, defenseless U.S. troops should not
have been sent into this snake pit. America
has betterways to show its resolve. The first is

to retmpose the sanctions that were lifted last

summer, and ask fellow members of the Unit-

ed Nations to do likewise. Then the Clinton

administration should reassess what it wants

to accomplish in Haiti, and bow.
As an island nation, Haiti is susceptible to

naval blockade, an option that would stop

short of massive militaiy intervention but

might help force the return of democracy.

General Cedras has reneged on his bar-

gain. He and his cronies cannot be trusted

with American lives.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Finally Paying the Price
For weeks, public attention inAmericahad

been focused on Katherine Ann Power, who
joined the anti-Vietnam War movement as a
college student but went far beyond demon-
strating to engage in violent crime. Ms. Power
drove the getaway car in a 1970 bankrobbery
in which a police officer was killed, and had
been a fugitive for 23 years before she turned

herself in last month. It may be that she did
not intend that an innocent man would die.

but that happened. She then entered a peace-

ful and productive life in Oregon. She now
maintains that she was tormented by her gmlt
and was on the brink of a complete break-
down before deciding to step forward and
accept responsibility.

Jo fact, she was an accomplice to murder,

and her crime destroyed more than one life.

That case was powerfully made in a sentenc-

ing hearing last Wednesday by Gare Sdnoc-
der. eldest of the nine children of Officer-

Waiter Schroeder, the murder victim.A police

officer herself, she spoke of the consequences

of ber father's death for his then 41-year-old

wife and her children, who ranged in age from
11 months to 17 years. She reminded the court

of her father’s heroism on the police force.

And she spoke of what may be the most
difficult fact for the family to absorb now.
“KatherineAnn Power stands beforeyou as a
media celebrity,” she said, and “the press and
the public seem far more interested in the

difficulties that [she] has inflicted upon herself

than in the very real and horrible sufferingshe
inflicted upon my family." But if that were
ever true, itnolonger is, for Clare Schrocdcr’s

eloquent testimony put the emphasis where it

belongs on the victims.

Judge Robert Banks sentenced Ms. Power
to eight to 12years in a Massachusetts prison
and 20 years' probation. This was certainly

fair. He also directed that as a conditionofher
probation she may not earn any profit from
books, movies aid the like related to her
crime. A constitutional challenge may be
brought to test that prohibition, although Ms.
Powers appears to have accepted it.

Americans of a certain age all have their

own memories of the Vietnam era. Crimes like

Ms. Power’s, committed in the name erf bring-
ing peace to Southeast Aria, were not unheard
of, but they were neverjustified. She is paying
the price for that now.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
light in the Somali Tunnel

A year ago, the world was horrified by the

gruesome pictures of what appeared to be a
dying nation. Today, it is bonified by invigo-

rated Somalis killing each other and the young
men and women who fed and nursed them
back to health. One entirely unintended result

of the laudable operation to beat back famine
has been a renewal of attempts to grab power.'
President Bill dinton has now decided to

apply some force to the situation. Some 2,000
American reinforcements are taking positions
in Mogadishu in an effort to stop^violence by
a show of force. There is no doubt they will

use their formidable power if challenged.

Pessimists win see the situation in Somalia
as yet another attempt by the United Nations
to dictate to member nations. Bat Somalis

have no say over their destiny at the moment.

The UN troops may yet be able to restore

hope. But force must be used sparingly, if at

alL It is worthwhile to save Somalia. But it is

not worthwhile destroying it in order to save

it. Reports say the conflict may be moving
toward a political solution. There is a glimmer
of light at the end of the tunneL

— The Bangkok Post.

There is man than enough misunderstand-
ing and anger on both sides of the conflict in

Somalia. Unless action can be taken quickly to

cap the spiral of violence, theUN operation in

a large part of the country will be doomed. No
one should doubt that the Americans want
what is best for the unhappy people of Somalia.

But they are allowing themselves to be maneu-
vered into doing the worst It is time to pot
away the lag stick and start talking.

—‘Arab News (Jidda).
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Somalia: Outlines of a Successful Mission

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

has taken a courageous and responsible

decision on Somalia. Despite domestic consid-

erationsand congressional pressures, hedid not
opt for the easy way out— bringing the U.S.

troops home and forgetting about Somalia.

That would have been a shirking of U.S. re-

sponsibility and leadership.

It would also have sent a powerful message to

the world that the United States could not care

less about Africa. A prcripitale withdrawal, be-

fore an alternative peacekeeping mechanism is

put in place, would have condemned the Somali

people, who have already suffered too much, to

on unparalleled tragedy.

At the same time, Mr. Clinton did not ensnare

the United States in the obdurate and vengdul
course of manhunt and militaiy showdown.
Those who have been loudly advocating this

ultimately meaningless strategy refuse to admit
and correct their mistakes; they seem more con-

cerned with their reputations than with the hun-
dreds of lives being lost In contrast the U.S.

administration has judiciously called for a

change of direction and a fresh approach.

Good intentions, of course, are not enough, as

has been amply demonstrated The Somalia in-

tervention was a promising venture launched
with goodwill and all-around support that has

gone wrong. Although some now question the
very idea of intervention, I believe that there was
no other way to stop the tragedy that was unfold-
ing there. What was wrong was not the interven-

tion but the shortsighted, arrogant and vindictive

way it was handled by most UN officials.

As the international community seeks to res-

cue the Somali intervention, it needs to learn the

lessons of the recent past What is needed, and
what has been missing so far. are three things:

clear goals, a functional diplomatic mechanism
and flexibility. Without underestimating the dif-

ficulties ahead, I believe that die following are

essential for a successful mission in Somalia:

• Remember that the goal is to create a secure
atmosphere for the Somali people, cnahling them

to tackle their problems and start reconstituting

their society. This wiD require a reinforced US.
armed presence for at leak six more months.
• Call off the counterproductive and costly

manhun t for Mohammed Fanah Aidid. An im-
partial investigation should be held into the dr-

By I&aias Afwerki
The writer is president ofEritrea.

cumstances leading up to fee lolling of ibe Paki-

3tam peacekeepingsoWiec(HiJuneo as vwell as the

killing nf rivihans. including women and children.

The military emphasis that has derailed the

Somali intervention and turned the United Na-
tions into a party to the conflict must change. An
inordinate $1.5 billion has been spent on the

military effort in Somalia as compared with $160

nnllion for relief and rehabilitation. The United

Nations’ priorities must be reversed —humani-
tarian and political efforts should come first.

• The Somali people must be placed at the

center of all security,humanitarian and political

efforts. No outriderhas the right to disregard the

Somalis — in particular, to decide who can or

cannot be part of future political arrangements.

Hasty and misguided efforts to do so have had

disastrous consequences.

In March, Somalis of all factions thrashed out

a remarkably compreheurive humanitarian, po-

litical and security agreement with the help of

officials from neighboring countries, especially

President Mdes Zenawi of Ethiopia. They must
be helped to build on that initial achievement.

The fact is that most UN officials involved in

the Somali effort have compromised themselves

and lost the confidence of the people. They have

failed lo understand the realities and susceptibil-

ities of Somalia. It wffl be difficult for the United

Nations to play an effective role in the fixture.

The countries of East Africa, which have a

stake in peace and stability in Somalia and which
do enjoy the confidence of the Somalis, are now
in the best position to make a positive and
tangible contribution. In its last summit meeting,

in June in Cairo, the Organization of African

Unity gave President Mdes its mandate to lead

Africa's effort in Somalia. It is imperative for the

United States and the international community
to also give the countries of the region a mandate
to work for peace and recondliatioQ in Somalia.

We in the region are deeply aware that the

responsibility we seek to shoulder is heavy. We
recognize that our resources are limited. Yet we
cannot stand by with folded arms as the situation

in Somalia continues to deterioriate and its ad-

verse effects on the region grow.

In the past two years there have

positive developments in the Horn of Arnca.

peace has broken out in my country, Entree

now one of the safest countries anywhere. 1 1 aas

embarked on a democratic reconstitution w

society with determination and much promise.

Eritrea and Ethiopia, which were enemies

locked in a bitter war for threedecades, arenow

dose allies and moving toward economic coop-

eration and integration. . .

.

The countries of the region are detennmea to

reinvigorate and expand their cooperative orga-

nization so that it can serve as an effective

mechanism for addressingthe region’s problems.

These countries have also expressed a readiness

to fadp resolve the conflict in Sudan. Peaces
stability in the region are indivisible, without

peace, neither development in individual coun-

tries nor regional cooperation is possible.

ath time when the United States is looking for

ways to make the international intervention in

Somalia more effective, it should look to the

countries of the region. They are determined to

be on the front lines of the international effort to

solve the problems of their region. It is a determi-

nation that deserves encouragement and support.

The Washington Post

Getting the Basics Right: Asia’s Lesson lor Europe

S INGAPORE —1 There is a stark

contrast between the economic
Landscapes of Western Europe and
East Asia. In Western Europe, eco-

nomies are either in recession or

mired in slow growth; millions of

people are out of work, and the fu-

ture looks uncertain. In East Asia,

economies are booming; people are

busy sating, investing, learning,

producing and trading, and they

look to the future with optimism.

Does the rise of East Asia pose an

economic threat to Europe. There

Asians hope thatEurope

will eschew the self-

destructivepath of

protectionism, in

whateverguise,andthe

politicsofenvy,

are two schools of thought in the

European Community.
One school comprising leaders of

France, Belgium, Italy. Spain and
Portugal, views East Asia as a com-
petitive threat For example, in Feb-
ruary, President Francis Mitter-

rand said in a television interview

that “competition from Southeast

.Asia, which, because of low prices

and absence of social protection,

sells everything and anything,” had
caused “a dramatic crisis in the

Weston industrial world.”
Edouard Bahadur, the French

prime minister, has criticized for-

eigners in Asia and elsewhere with

different values for undermining
the prosperity and social system

By Tommy Koh
of France through unfair trade.

Similar sentiments were echoed

by Willy Claes, the deputy prime

minister and foreign minister of Rel-

S
'uid who is also the current presi-

mt of the European Council of

Ministers. In an address to the Euro-

pean Parliament on July 14, he said

that the Community “should not be-

come a victim of a naive and unilat-

eral free trade liberalism.”The new-

ly industrializing countries “in
Southeast Asia ana elsewhere must
be requested to respect minimal so-

cial and environmental norms.”

The second school of thought,

comprising Germany, Britain, the

Netherlands and Denmark, views

the growing economic competitive-

ness of East Asia as an opportunity.

In presenting a special study on Asia

recently to the German cabinet,

Klaus Kinkd, the foreign minister,

observed that the economic dyna-

mism of Asia was “breathtaking."

He added: “We must not make the

mistake of seeing Asia as an eco-

nomic threat We must see Asia as a
challenge and an opportunity for

our economic policies and the abili-

ty of our companies to innovate.”

At about Lhe same time. Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl said that Germany
would expand its presence in Asia to

increase economic ties, mutual in-

vestment and cooperation in high-

technology industries. Mr. Kohl had
concluded that Asia “could become
the most important continent of the

21st century.”

He said an active policy to enhance

Germany’s relations with Asia would
serve the country’s basic political and
economic interests. “As an export-

dependent nation, we must be in-

volved in Asia's dynamic markets

through trade and investments.”

In several of the EC member
states, bashing Asia is an increasing-

ly popular sport among politicians

ana labor leaders. Why? Robert Ele-

gant, writing in the International

Herald Tribune on SepL 14, attrib-

uted it to “a condescending, racist

attitude toward East Asia” that he
said was common among Europe-
ans. “It is a compound of ignorance,

prejudice, fear and envy . , . Too
many Europeans still look on Asians
as strange little yellow and brown
people who may be cunning, even

competent, but are not to be taken
seriously. In their minds, Europe re-

mains the only true civilization, the

hub around which all else revolves.”

There is, however, another explana-

tion. At a time of growing unemploy-
ment and economic recession, some
European leaders find it convenient

to look for a scapegoat instead of

having the courage to tdl their elec-

torates the truth. Fortunately, they

constitute a minority in Europe.

Some European leaders may be
ilty of the sin of ignorance; They
i not seem to be aware that for the

last two years East Asia has overtak-

en North America as the largest mar-
ket for EC exports. They think of

East Asia as a uniform collection of
“low-wage” economies, forgetting that

Japanese wages are as high as those in

the West Even in Singapore, wages
for professionals are sufficiently high

to attract Westerners to work here on
local, not expatriate, terms.

Wages in Indonesia are substan-

tially lower than in, say, France, but
ro is the output per worker. The dif-

ferences in wage rates and productiv-

ity among nations are the economic
facts which make the international

Don’t Discount the GoodNews on Jobs
WASHINGTON — Behind the

bitter debate over whether
NAFTA will cost American jobs lies

a jobs revolution that already is rag-

ing across the country, helping many
workers and hurting others. NAFTA
is getting canght in the cross fire.

In the past decade, the work force
has changed drastically. In the Unit-
ed Slates today there are far more
accountants and auditors than
autoworkers, more social workers
than metalworkers, more repairers of
data processing equipment than min-
ers and oil workers.

Overall, the employment news is

good. From 1982 to 1991,jobs in the
United Slates increased by 16 mil-

lion, or 16 percent. Even this year,

with a sluggish economy, employ-
ment is up by 1 million.

Judging from news media reports
of layoffs and shutdowns, you would
hardly know it. The problem is that

the net gain is not spread evenly
across the economy. While the num-
ber of computer analysts and pro-
grammers almost doubled from 1982

to 1991, sectors like textiles andlog-
gmg suffered serious declines.

A angle company — Wal-Mart
Stores Inc. — now has 490,000 em-
ployees, up from 64,000 m 1984, but
the Big Three automakers employ
just 436,000 production workers,

down a thud in a decade:

Examine the Labor Department’s
almost absurdly detailed list of occu-
pations, including such categories as

Tranters and trappers" (1,000, as of
1991) and “elevator operators” Oust
7,000 left). The winners vastly out-

number the krsere. Goodjobs arenot
simply being replaced with bad.
Take “hamburger flippers.” Thai

term denotes the dead-end jobs that

are supposed to be sweeping the na-
tion. In fact, from 1982 to 1991 em-

in the category “short-order

fefl from 93,000 to 82^00,
while “food counter, fountain and re-

lated occupations” rose byjust 1 per-

cent, from 326,000 to 329,000.
Amongthebiggainersweredectri-

cai engineers (up 25 percent), air-

By James K. Glassxxtan

plane pilots (up 46 percent), coDege
teachers (up 28 percent), a category

called “writers, artists, entertainers

and athletes (in) 27 percent to a re-

markable 2 million), and almost any
job involving protection or health.

Still, the plight of losers in this

dramaticjob shift is genuinely heart-

wrenching. Many do not We the

skills or education to move to one of

the new, better jobs.

From 1987 to 1991, about 5.6 mil-

lion American workers were “dis-

placed,” meaning ihat they lost their

jobs because their plant or company
moved, shut down or reduced its

work force. When they were inter-

viewed by the Labor Department in

1992. ode-third of these displaced

workers said they were still unem-
ployed or had left the labor force;

only 27 percent had full-time jobs

that were the same as or bettor than

the ones they had lost.

What is significant to critics of the

North American Free Trade Agree-

ment is that 35 percent of the dis-

placed workers in the 1987-1991 peri-

od were in manufacturing.

Manufacturing is dearly impor-

tant, but in the minds of NAFTA
critics — and particularly in Ross

Perot's influential book “Save Your
Job, Save Our Country" — it ac-

quires an almost holy aura. (Someone
should remind Mr. Perot dial he

made his $2 billion fortune in the

quintessential nonmanufacturing
business: selling computer services to

governments and large corporations.)

There are fewer manufacturing

workers in the United States than
there were in 1965. but they produce

far more. During the 1980s, in con-

stant-dollar terms, total manufactur-

ing output rose by 33 percent

Somelower-wagejobs have moved
to foreign countries,but that shifthas

contributed to the productivity that,

has kept American manufacturing
alive and profitable. The profits get

invested in expansion — or they fi-

nance pensions or go to shareholders.

who put them into new ventures,

which hire new workers.

In fact, manufacturing, like agri-

culture, is one of the great miracles of
the U.S. economy, and for the same
reason: its ability to produce more
goods with fewer people. In 1900,
more than one-third of American
workers were employed on farms.

Today the figure is about 2 percent,
but because of brains, machines and
fertilizer that 2 percent feeds the na-
tion and sells $39 bfflinn in exports.
Much the same thing is happening

in manufacturing. We are just as sen-
timental about the vanishing produc-
tion line worker as we ore about the
vanished family farmer.

Sentimentality has its place, but
not when it affects important public
policy derisions — like a free trade
agreement with Mexico and Cansuin

tnat will lower tariff barriers and help
the United States sdl more goods.
NAFTA has become the target of

frustration and nnyr over lost manu-
facturing jobs, but trade has played
only a small role in the recent upheav-
al, as it played a small role in cutting
the number of farmers. The “culprits”

are technology and brainpower.
Manufacturers, spurred by foreign

and domestic competition. as. well as
by their diarchokfcrs’ healthy lust for
profits, have learned to

more cheaply. Thai often mean*
ing things with fewer workers.

These
'

most

The World *

Awaits His

Attention

B
By Anthony Lewis

OSJON
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The world hascaught

^ un with Bill Clinton. If you ever

believed that as president he could

keep his attention on domestic af-

fairs that illusion is gone. Russia.

Somalia, Haiti. Bosnia — the list of

foreign crises is growing, and they

will not go away.

For two reasons foreign policy is a

difficult ana for thus president. One 1

lies in himself, the other in the nature

of international problems today.

“Somehow,” The Economist wrote

two weeks ago. “the fire is not in Mr,

ofOt/m

-i7»

;.~4t

’+**•*
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division of labor an economic reality.

This reality is good for world trade,

and free trade benefits all nations.

Some European leaders think that

the success of East Asia stems from
“different values.” However, in a
major study of the so-called “East

Asian Miracle” that was released

last month, the World Bank con-

cluded thath was not a miracle after

alL East Aria had achieved high

^Tbe WorldBani said that private

domestic investment and rapidly

growing human capital were the

principal engines of growth, and
that high levels of domestic financial

savings sustained high investment

levels. Agriculture, while declining

in relative importance, had also un-
dergone rapid growth and produc-
tivity improvement. Finally, the
World Bank observed, population
growth rates in East Asia bad de-

clined more rapidly than in other

parts of the developing world.

I hope that Europe will not regard

Asians' habit of saving and their

thirst for education as evils incom-
patible with the European value sys-

tem. Perhaps Europe can learn from
the Asian ethos of high saving, parsi-

monious living, reverence for learn-

ing and hard work, and striking the

proper balance between individual

rights and obligations to society.

Predicting East Aria's future is

risky.A lot could go wrong; the East

Asian miracle could became a mirage.

But the greater likelihood is that East

Asian economies mil continue on the

path of high growth. They are likely to

bejoined by Vietnam and India.

As the Asian economies expand,
they will afford myriad opportunities
for European business ana industry.

Not only are Asian economies ex-
panding rapidly, they are deregulat-
ing and opening up to the world.
Although intraregional track and

investment are growing explosively,

Asians do not seek to emulate Euro-
peans in creating a regional economic
bloc. They prefer to live in a world
that is increasingly borderless and
governed by free trade.

They will abide by internationally
accepted norms on labor rights and
the protection of the environment.
They are prepared to compete on a
level playing field.

Asians hope that Europe will es-
chew the self-destructive path of
protectionism, in whatever guise,
and refrain from the politics of envy.
Asia would tike Europe to be its

economic partner. It wants that
partnership to be based on mutual
benefit The question is: Can Eu-
rope discard its prejudices and ac-
cept Asia as an equal?

The writer is director of the Institute

of Pokey Studies m Singapore. He
contributed this comment to the Inter-
national Herald Tribune.

will understand. On health her was

sure on his facts, confident, enthusi-

astic. On Somalia be seemed tenta-

tive. fuzzy, unconvincing.

Of course Somalia is a complicated

problem. But so is the issueof nation-

al health care; there Mr. Clinton may

not have the perfect soluuon. but he

is so informed ami committed that he

communicates his conviction.

In American democracy, foreign

policy must have public support to be

successful. And the nature or theE" ms in the world makes it mwh
to get that support now than

in recent decades.

For 40 years after World War II

most Americans saw communism as a

menacing danger to their security and

freedom, and

grams \

trine, t.«. - -

—

Atlantic Treaty, Korea. Benin, even

farfetched Grenada: Presidents could

rally public support in the Mamchac-

an framework of the Cold War.

Now there is no great enemy. In-

stead there are brutal internal con-

flicts and humanitarian crises. To ral-

ly Americans for intervention in

those matters is difficult. Indeed,

fewer and fewer Americans have any

interest in foreign affairs.

President George Bush, goaded by

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,

managed to rouse support for war on

lraqTHe exaggerated: Saddam Hus-

sein was “worse than Hitler.” But tbe

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait was undis-

guised aggression, and the threat to

Western oil supplies did present a

risk to national security.

To intervene effectively in any con-

flict abroad a president must per-

suade the public that the United

States has a national security interest

there. President Clinton did so in the

Russian crisis and did it welL From
the first, dearly and consistently, he

called For support of President Boris

Ydtsin as tbe best hope of building

democracy and preventing a renewed

threat to U.S. interests from Moscow.
Somalia is the opposite case. U

presents no threat to American secu-

rity. I favored the dispatch of Ameri-
can forces last year to prevent mass
starvation, not foreseeing tbe huger
political difficulties that nave arisen.

But Mr. Clinton's policy to deal with

them, sending more troops while

swearing to pull them all out by
March, is muddled and unconvinc-

ing. What good is the United Stales

dong? What is its interest? Ameri-
cans do not know and hence do not

support the policy.

But Mr. Clinton's worst failure in

foreign policy has been in Bosnia.

The humanitarian interest is obvious
when hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple have been raped, murdered or
driven from their homes because of

their religion. But there is also a pow-
erful security interest

The greatest challenge that has
emerged in the post-Cold War world
is ethnic conflict. Freed from the con-
straints of the superpower rivalry,

ethnic groups in the Balkans and the

former Soviet republics have turned
(Hi each other with terrifying savage-
ly. What is happening threatens to

destroy the European stability that is

so essential to America.
Bosnia was the place to draw the

line. It was the victim, tike Kuwait, of
open aggression. Serbs’ ethnic cleans-
ing was more Hitlerian than anything
Saddam Hussein did. Senator Bob
Dole was right when he told Mr. Clin-
ton last summer that in terms of na-
tional security interest America should
get out of Somalia and get into Bosnia.

Mr. Clinton could have stopped
the aggression against Bosnia if be
had acted forcefully soon after taking
office, making clear to Slobodan Mi-
losevic that we would bomb Serbian
forces if they continual their sieges
and massaares. Instead he deferred to
appeasers in Britain and France.
A president who wants to focus on

domestic affairs must put foreign
policy in a framework that Ameri-
cans understand and that makes
them Teel secure. Mr. Clinton still has
that job ahead of him.

The New York Tones.
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m OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: RioTinder Fire
NEW YORK — The Herald Corre-
spoudent at Montevideo telegraphs;
‘Admiral de Mello has recom-
menced firing upon Rio de Janeiro,
which is in a state of panic. The fact
that the bombardment continues is
thought here to be due either to a

take a banal example, thegas station. S2SE?m ^P5* Ad
The clever idea that drivers could
pump their own gas allowed stations
to cut back on employment. As a
result, from 1982 to 1991 the number
of garage and gas station workers fell

by 29 percent, a loss of 86,000 jobs.
Not even Ross Perot can blame those

job losses on foreigners. How many
Americans go to Mexico for gas?

The writer, former publisher of the
Atlantic Monthly, contributed this
comment to The Washington Past

to to-day {Oct. II], in which he de-
clares that in case of success he will
adhere rigidly to Republican institu-

; and forms of government."bans

1918: ADejected Kaiser
AMSTERDAM — It is announced
that the Kaiser has convoked for the
end of the week in Berlin a confer-
ence of all the German sovereign^ ja
order to come to a decision wim re-
gafti to America's demand for the

evacuation of the occupied territo-
ries. It is said that the Emperor is
extremely dqected and lhauTn addi-
QOQ lo dealing with the question of

£ “TL
ded {Cgjons, the situation of

the Crown will be examined.

1943: Tiny SubsTHuinpb

«SJ???rT(Froni our New York

JESyi
1 British submarines

??PP^ ^Sh a maze of mine fieldsm the tortuous Alta, Fjord in north-

K].TheAdnti*
^communique set forth no spedf-

“S"1 011
inflicted in tbe

betierin'TrtP
1

,

to
.

meotion reasons for
that the torpedoes of theS had found thdr

SdW

E

- Phot°8raphs taken sev-

I?-?;
*? wa* showed the

hX SLto 31 to “tourage.

hid mJS
d
r

of an oil slick thatbad spread for two miles.
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WearyofCapitalistBisk?
Dr- Do-Good Will See You

By William Safire

powtf™ SdwU
to

m
f!!

5t toqger-tero projects,"

United Stales ttxfov?
“ the WashniSt

.

Dr>-peiron axk will “pn>-

She is Dr. Mary Good. Pn-sW™ n-n
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bunch of corporate managers and busi-
.

t.oiporate stahsm arrived m Ammr. new WAvist* uZxFTJ —

,
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aMuvt
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will see you now.
Corporate statism arrived in America

last week in the back seat of a dream car
The White House announced “a historic
new partnership aimed at strengthening
U.S mmnrtiiiwnHc ku

vehicles. Trip/e the hie/ efficiency; ul-
tracapadtors from despised “star wars"
protects: stealth-technology windows:
“wnuaJ design and prototyping from
the Army Tank Command."

^
And here’s the beauty pan: It is free!

“This project wffl not increase the gov-
Gntmem’s total spending on research."
promises the White House. But some-
how. as "government money will be

f
ouu uuar

oess lobbyists who thml^ they «*n gpj
government money and management
without government control.

Mr. Clinton is making no secret of his
policy of half-free enterprise. Following
the R&D takeover of the auto industry,
he announced the taxpayer bailout of
the shipbuilding industry, piling billions

in new liability on todays economywide
$6 trillion in loan guarantees.

Then the 800-pound gorilla groom
gave its blushing corporate bride a
wedding present: an export-subsidy
policy to join — rather than continue
to fight — the nations that use tax
money to prop up inefficient industry.

don't we
PbOLOUK «ESOUR32S

Hev I vniH'HbuRBtftKrisE.
EmOENcy.

JsSsw How Child vje

&M?

Why is the power- to-the-center
crowd in Washington able to get away
with this radical restructuring of
the American economy?

Because fat-cat managers and their

nail-nibbling lobbyists love h. Who
wants to risk failure, hostile takeover
and accountability by the bottom line

—

when an eager government is ready to

relieve you of the rigors of competition.

Only entrepreneurs object, aim those
nonteam players are too busy creating
new industries andjobs tojoin the hired
managers at the public trough.

Can you imagine a sdf-slarlerwith a
far-out invention gong up against tire

Big Three Plus the Bigger One? The

Det-Wash deal to monopolize R&D
eliminates innovative outsiders and
makes a mockery of antitrust.

Do you remember Synfuels, the
cockamamic Carter-era solution to

high oil prices? The super-efficient

government created a giant corpora-

tion to produce oQ out of rocks, with

Ug business’s blessing. After a decade
of taxpayer losses in tire bflfions. Syn-
fuds was quietly folded up because the

free market brought down prices with

no government help.

Proponents of today’s “partnership"

cloak their takeover in the rhetoric of

savings on research, promotion of ex-

ports, job creation, all those good

things competent executives do better

than bureaucrats. Ironically. America
is aping Japan just when the terrible

weakness of the protective Japanese
system is becoming manifesL
Who will save tire free enterprise

system from Dr. Do-good?
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown is

paralyzed by fear of 'indictment: the

department’s top level is wandering
about unconfirmed; and its bureaucra-

cy is disconnected from policy. Fortu-

nately, this is tire outfit charged with

leading America into Clin tonism’s

brave new world. That is how God
protects drunks and the free market

The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTEEEDITOR
A Forum bat Not a Poll

Regarding “A New Poll to Promote
Democracy ’ (Opinion, Sept. 29) by
Richard Morin:

Janies Fishkin's "deliberative opinion

lie to saturate them with information in

order to lest the effect of their being
informed about the important political

issues, of the day.

Opinion pollsters around the world
9 know that although the public is reason-

ably informed about the deeper values

they hold, such as their attitudes to capi-

tal punishment, religion. family life and
the like, they are routinely uninterested

in the political issues of the day that so
fascinate media pundits, political advis-

ers and, of course, politicians.

Mr. Fishkin claims that “nothing re-

motely like it has been tried since the
days or ancient Athens." But tire “Gra-
nada 500.™ going back to 1974, did poll

participants (and a cross section of non-
participants) to determine the “paititi-

pation effect," as documented in the

book “Political Communications: The
Genera] Election Campaign of 1979."

It will be enormously difficult to re-

cruit a nationally representative, panel.

Can you imagine trying to persuade*
most people to give np a weekend to be
harangued by politicians? Most would
rather go to the dentist!

The second problem is in tire selection

of the material. Every experienced poll-

ster knows how easy it is to introduce

bias by delivering information to re-

spondents which gives only one side of

the story. Most importantly, the paneTs
answers after exposure to the informa-

tion will be totally unrepresentative of

the British public's.

Mr. Fishkin’s “new poll" would be
better described as a “deliberative fo-

rum." As a political scientist, I endorse

and welcome it. But a “poll" it ain't.

ROBERT M. WORCESTER.
Chairman. Market & Opinion
Research International Ltd.

London.

BlueSkyOverEurope
Regarding “Juggling Cards, Cash and

Checks*' (Leisure. Aug. 20):

Our nonprofit group, the Association

Pour la Promotion de l'Ecu A wires des

Consommateurs. or PROMECU, was set

up in 1990 to help travelers overcome the

European currency nightmare. To pro-

mote, the Ecu (ti)e Biropean Currency
..

Unit), it has set up Operation EVE (Ecu
for Voyagers in Europe), which encour-

ages shops, airlines and car rental agen-

cus at international airports to publish

prices, and accept payment, in Ecus, the

future European single currency.

EVE will not rid tourists of their cur-

rency travails overnight (if this is Tues-
day it must be Belgian francs) but at

least it would open a patch of blue sky
among the currency clouds.

JEAN-JACQUES SCHUL.
Luxembourg.

Caution for Mauritius

Regarding Political Consensus Exists

Despite Coalition Rivalries” (Special Re-

port, Sept. 20):

I would Hke to take issue with Gilbert

Ahnee, editor of tire newspaper Le
Mauricien, cited in your exceflenl report

on Mauritius. Mr. Ahnee said that “Cre-*

des, unlike other communities, particu-

larly the Hindus, arepoorerand have no
real education. They are tireonly people

.

who did cot choose to come to Mauriti-

us." In fact, their circumstances were

historically not ranch different from

those of the Indian slaves who replaced

them. They were in tire same boat.

.'Imagine the plight tire Creoles would

now be facing had England not taken

Mauritius from tire French sugar bar-

ons. Mauritians would not have
achieved the economic transformation

of which they are so prood today, while
their neighbor, tire island of Reunion,
continues to flounder under the French
system. Mauritius, despite its recent

boom, now needs to be cautious. If

Mauritians continue to live in a fiction

of prosperity without responsibility,

.they will have to cope with the same
problems besetting Europe today.

DAN CHELLUMBEN.
Amboise, France.

BlameEnoughforAll

Regarding "To Accept Greater Serbia

Is to Fan theBlazeAhead"(Opinion, Oct

2) by Anthony Lewis:

Reading Mr. Lewis's opinion on the

Balkan aril war, it is striking that no
acconntis taken of tireextremenational-

ism that exists in the Muslim and Croat
camps. The perception that it is only

extremeSerbian nationalism that threat-

ens world political stability is ludicrous

as wdl as dangerous.

. . STAN1SHA OGNJANOVICH.
... London.

An Orphan Bears Witness,
Prickingan Idealist’s Myth

By Anna. Quindlen

ARushdieSyndrome
Regarding "An Islamic Defense” (Let-

ters, Oct. 6) from Salah Ezz:

The Rushdie affair has become a syn-
drome. It began as an infection that

many— especially United Nations bod-
ies-p tried to ignore. The infection fes-

Now fundamentalist assassinations are
sweeping several Muslim countries, no-
tably Egypt, Algeria and Turkey, carry-

ing away intellectuals, writers, and jour-
nalists — all Lhose considered by
religious extremists as legitimate tar-

gets: “apostates" or “heroics."
Yet the great majority of Muslims and

non-Muslims do not accept that religious

death sentences for “apostasy" or "her-

esy" become international norms.

DAVID LITTMAN.
Geneva.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer'ssig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

N EW YORK —The sman scholar-

ship girl from a sheltered environ-

ment whose self-image goes south in tire

polyglot and high-pressure world of col-

lege is a staple of modern fiction and of

life. I know her. I was her.

And that is why I recognized Kather-

ine Ann Power when she turned herself

in and was sent to jail, understood bow
it was posable in four years to go from

MEANWHILE
"

the valedictorian of a Catholic girls

school to a campus radical who drove

the getaway car in a 1970 bank robbery.

Some ofus in our 40s have to strain to

remember the self wc were 23 years ago
— the convictions, the ideals, the sex.

the drugs, even some of the rock ’n’ roll.

Good things grew in that environment:

a healthy skepticism about foreign wars
and government pronouncements, tire

erosion of authoritarianism in institu-

tions and in family life as welL

But in retrospect so much of it was
facile flash, posturing as politics. One-
time anti-war demonstrators acquired

mortgages and slid quietly into neocon-

servatism. Jane Fonda’s name became
synonymous with aerobic exercise. Jerry

Rubin went into networking and Bobby
Seale into barbecue.

Katherine Power’s life on the lam was
almost a parody of how the fire-in-lhe-

S ’60s transmogrified into the home-
bearth cocooning of the "90s. She

taught cooking classes, brought polenta

to potiuck suppers, jogged. She came in

from the cold after she went into therapy.

It was a classist movement, the cam-
pus anti-war movement, and it was clas-

sisi all over again as magazines and
newspapers waxed poetic about the pain

of Katherine Ann Power, surrendering

after a lifetime on the run.

And then last week a woman stood up
in a courtroom in Boston and provided a

reality check. The oldest child in a large

Catholic family— 1 recognized her. loo. I

cquld almost see her in her uniform when
they came to the school, a school proba-

bly not much different from the one
Katherine Ann Power attended, to deliv-

er the bod news. Her name was Clare

Schroeder, and her father. Waller, was
the cop who was shot in the back during

the bank robbery, the year Dare was 17.

Sergeant Schroeder. now a police offi-

cer herself, had come to Katherine Pow-
er's sentencing to bear witness to the

victim, the kind of working man who
was as strange to campus activism as a

wing-tip shoe, the kind once called a pig.

“The press and tire public seem far

more interested in tire difficulties that

Katherine Power has inflicted npon her-

self than in the very real and horrible

suffering she inflicted upon my family,"

the sergeant said.

Katherine Power's social conscience

was not transitory; when she sold her

interest jn an Oregon restaurant, she

gavti the money to a
-

charity that fights

world hunger,just as she had planned to

give tire money away after the bank

robbery. Shewas confused and unhappy
at college, ha therapist has said, with a
powerful yen to improve the world.

Had she been born 10 years lata, the j
valedictorian or Marycrest High School :

_

once transplanted to Brandos, might •

havejoineaa cult, or become bulimic, or f-

tutored poor kids, or worked at a soup 4

kitchen. But hers were more incendiary,

times, and instead there was Walter:'

Schroeder, his widow, nine children/,

without a father. :

Oh. do I recognize Katherine Fewer.

She is the embodiment of the chasm;,

between the '60s and the*90s, like some-

one with a multiple personality disorder, .t

It is almost as though a different K&thy-r

drove three ex-convicts and ha room-
‘

mate to the scene of the crime. The other ~

personalities, the cook, tire mother, tire

middle-aged woman, perhaps fed as d-j

they scarcely know her. as we scarcely
'

know our younger selves.
(
.

But our sympathy has to be for tire

,

family of Waller Schroeder, dead these V
long, transformative, tumultuous years.

His daughter remembered how she once
\

saw a picture of him in the papa, giving a
*'

chQd cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and
,

how, at ha father’s wake, a woman intro-'

duced heredf as that child's mother.

I know the importance of that now—
the child, the mother, the man. There are

many tilings to contemplate in the odys-

sey of Katherine Power. But tire most

important is this: A man died: his wife

was left alone: his children grew up
without him. If the last 23 years have

given us a sense of proportion, then'

surely we all undemand that they are.

the point cl the story. i

The New York Tunes.

A Historic Success

E VERY STUDY of tire afterlife of
New Left activists shows that they-

are more socially concerned than then

peers, and less prosperous. They are in-

fluential in the media and the liberal wing

'

of the Democratic Party. But their pres-i

cnee in the political system is basically"

negligible, even if one' of them, a 1969.

draft evader, occupies the White House. ?

Conservatives tend to crow or be--,'

moon — we told you those kids would-

come to naught. They cannot grant that

:

the antiwar movement, for all its fail-

ings, saved the soul of America. As long,

as Americans wrestle with questions of
authority and materialism and violence^

and whether the world can be saved.'

the antiwar movement remains one or

the most successful such democratic,

movements in history. It saved lives,

limbs and minds. It was a lousy revolu-,'

lion, but it was. on the whole, a re-

markable human triumph.

—ToddGitlin. apresidentofStudentsfor
a Democratic Satiety in the '60s andnow „
qpmfessorat the Universityof California,

__
.

Berkeley, in The Washington Post,
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THE CULTURE OF DIS-

BELIEF: How American

Law and Politics Trivialize

Religions Devotion

By Stephen L Carter. 328pages.

$25. Basic Books.

^Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani

J
UST published a lew weeks

weeks ago, “The Culture of Dis-

belief.” a study of religion in the

United States by Yale law profes-

sor Stephen L. Carta, has already

become one of those books dis-

cussed at dinner parties by people

who haven’t read them.

Carta has been interviewed at

length on “The MacNdl/Lehrer
Newshour.” his ideas have been de-

bated bv political columnists and

his boot even garnered a recom-

mendation from President Clinton

at a recent prayer breakfast.

The attention is well deserved.

.. Though some of Carta’s assertions

are highly debatable, though some

of his arguments are easily assail-

able, “The Culture or Disbelief is

a provocative and thoughtfnl book

about an important aspect of our

national life that’s all too often the

subject of knee-jerk thinking and

reaction.

Its central premise is that the lib-

eral establishment has spent the last

two decades — since 1973. when

abortion erupted as a national issue

By Robert Byrne

S
OME players conduct their

games like psychological wres-

tling. They uy to direct the play

into a channel that might

the adversaiy's foibles. Take Pot-

gar’s encounter with the grandmas-

ter Ian Rogers of Australia in

Round 10 of the Interzonal Tour-

nament in BieL Switzerland. Noth-

ing in ha ploy snmed especially

tailored to Rogers; rather, it

.seemed entirety suited to the situa-

tion* that arose.
,

Muvbe Roger’s choice of the sol-

id. stodav Caro-Kann Defense was

aimed to deter Pogar from getting

the open attacking position she

lines. It did slow ha down for b

while. „ , .

Ha choice of 7Be2. rather than

the well-trodden 7 h4 h6 8 h5 Bh7 9

Bd? Bd3 10 Qd3, put both players

on their own in a quiet positional

game. Obtaining the bishop-pair

with 13 Ngb tig was a long-term

investment without any immediate

concrete foDow-up.

The tactical idea in,16 c5 wm
that I6...bc 17 de (iT^JNrf.

18 Rd6! Qdb 19 Ba3 Qd2 20 Qc5

Qa221 Bc4 yields Black a rook and

two pawns for two minor pieces,

hut the white forces are more ac-

tive) 18 Bfbgf 19RJ7! BT220 Rf2

Qd7 21 Ne4! wins for White. The

with the Supreme Court ruling in

Roe v. Wade— trying “to banish

religion" from the political stage.
liOne sees a trend in our political

and legal cultures.” Carter writes,

“toward treating religious beliefs as

arbitraiy and unimportant, a trend

supported by a rhetoric that im-

plies that there is something wrong
with religious devotion.”

"The Culture of Disbelief" —
like the author's previous book,

"Reflections of an Affirmative Ac-

tion Baby"— employs many argu-

be says, and he supports the ordi-

nation of women in the Episcopal

Church. He opposes capital pun-

ishment and defends the ban on
organized prayer in puhHc schools.

On other issues. Carta points

out, he takes “positions that liber-

als tend to rgect." He defends

broad parental rights to exempt
children from educational pro-

grams on rdjgious grounds and de-

fends participation by parochial

schools in private-school voucher

programs.

vVHAT THEY'RE READING

• Jdrg Walter, Berlin Stock Ex-

change chief executive, is reading
“
Felidae" by Akif Pinned, a mys-

tery told from the point of view of a

cat. It was a best-seller when it

appeared in Germany in 1989.

“I'm a mystery reader. I recog-

nize my own cat in il"

(Ann Brocklehurst, JRT)

mentis usually assodated with con-

servatives. But Carter says he

writes as a liberal who wants liberal

politics to reclaim the religious vo-

cabulary (and respect for religion)

that has been largely ceded to the

right in recent years.

He is “moderately pro-choice,”

CHESS
™

ROQCRWBLACK

*_n„n ,
saflc

TOLOAfl/WHTTE

position after49 ... Rd4

position aim was to give Black a

vulnerable c6 pawn after I6-.Bf4

17 cb Nb6.
,

The queenside bind that Polgar

set up with 28 M. was sprung by

Rogers's 31—a5 32 Na5 Ba5 33 ba

Qb3. Since an, end game after 34

Qb3?! Rb3 would have yielded

Black ttcdtenl piece play, Polgar

smartly shifted to an attack on the

opposite wing with 34 Qd2 Ra8 35

h4 Qa4 36 h5 gh (the attempt to

blockade the king position with

36.J6 would have been foiled by

37 hgl Tg 38 Re6 Re8 39 Qg5! Re6

40QT5 Rft 41 Bd5 cd 42 Qd5 Kf8

43 Qa8j'37 Bh5 Qa5 38 Qe2.

He also believes the Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians, the organization

that sponsors New York City’s St
Patrick's Day Parade, had every

right, under the First Amendment,
to exdude homosexuals this year.

As Carta sees it, a religion “of-

ten thumbs its nose at what the rest

Against the threat of 39 Bf7! Kf7

40 Qe6 KT8 41 Qf5, Rogers de-

fended by 38~Qc7. After 39 Rd3
R&44Q RhI!, tbe Australian could

not capture with 40—Nd4 because

4lQdl Qa7 42 Bf7! Kf7 43 Qh5 g6
(or 43_Kf8 44 Qh8 KJ745 Qc8)44

Qh7 KJ8 45 Qg6 QT7 46 Rh8 wins

outright.

He tried to seize the pawn with

40~Rd4 but ran into Polgar’s anni-

hilating blow—41 Bg6! On 4I_ig,

there would have followed 42 Qe6

Qf7 43 Qc8 Qf8 44 Rh8. After

41...Rd3 42 Bh7!, Polgar was all set

for 42_Kf8 43 Bf5, winch would

have made itimpossible to meet the

simultaneous threats of 44 Rh8
mate and 44 Bd3. Rogers gave up.

CABOKANN DEFENSE
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of the society believes is right" and
“democracy needs its noso-thomb-

ers": It needs independent moral

forces that will question and resist

simple (and potentially tyrannical)

miyoritarian rale.

“A religion is, at its heart, away
of denying the authority of the rest

of tbe wond," he writes. “It is a way
of saying to fellow human beings

and to the state those fellow hu-

mans have erected, ‘No, I will not

accede to your wffL'

“This is a radically destabilizing

proposition, central not only to tbe

rivd resistance of Martin Luther

King Jr. and Mohandas Gandhi, but

also to Operation Rescue; the activ-

ist anti-abortion group whose con-

frontational tactics are refected by
such moderate pro-life ooups as the

National Right to Life Committee."

No doubt such comparisons will

enrage partisans cm both sides of

the political spectrum, but Carta
makes these arguments a center-

piece of this book.

Such forcefully delivered argu-

ments help shed new light on the

contentious and highly polarized

abortion debate, and they also help

put into historical perspective the

religious rhetoric increaangly em-
ployed by the right wing.

Carter’s complaint that religions

outside “the mainline Protestant-

Roman Catholic-Jewish troika” are

treated with suspicion and con-

tempt takes on added resonance in

tbe aftermath of the recent confla-

gration ova the Branch Davidians

in Waco, Texas, and Ins succinct

deconstruction of the historical re-

lationship between church and

state in America evinces both nim-

ble legal scholarship and plain

common sense.

On other matters, Carta is less

persuasive. His complaint that the

Hberal establishment treats religion

as a “hobby”— something akin to

“building model airplanes,]’

“something quiet, something pri-

vate, something trivial" — comes

across as a grossly overstated gen-

eralization.

In fact, in his eagerness to con-

demn liberals disdain for religion,

he conveniently glosses over the fact

that the two most recent Democratic

presidents—Jimmy Carta and Bill

Clinton— are liberals and avowed

Christians who regularly attend

church. The Reverend Jesse Jackson

is mentioned only in passing.

Although Carta can be eloquent

on our secular society's failure to

appreciate tbe rale that the nxygkal,

the irrational and the spiritual pkQF

in human affairs, his fervor on this

subject can lead to otber comradic-

tions and oversinipUfications.

Such occasional lapses in “Tbe

Culture of DisbefieT may irritate

the reader; they should not, howev-

er, dissuade anyone from delving

into this prickly, challenging book.

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff

of The New York Times.
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Some OfThe Most
Powerful Moments OnTelevision

AreOn CNN international.
These days, some ofthe biggest international

storieson CNN arejust thirty seconds long. They

belong to some very smart and very successful

advertisers who came in search of the most influen-

tial audience on earth.

CNN International is the only news

source on Television ihat reaches the key-

decision makers of top global companies.
Thp WxUTi New Uadtf.

No matter in which comerofthe globe they happen
to be. And it has quickly become the most impor-

tant news nerwork of our time.

Sojoin the leading companies of the world who
have included CNN International in their

strategic global planning,. Andmake certain

your advertising will be some cifthe most

«« powerful moments e\er seen on television.
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EC Partners Wary of Athens
Cmpikd fy Ow Staff Fnm Dupatch*

BRUSSELS — The victory' of
Andnras Papandreou and his Pan-
hellenic Socialist Movement in the
Greek elections caused concern
Monday among some European
Community and NATO officials
who feared that Athens could take
a harder stance toward its partners.

Diplomats and officials said the
return to power of Mr. Papan-
dreou, who railed against the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and
the EC when he was in power dur-
ing the 1980$. could mean trouble

on a number of issues, including

Yugoslavia.

Greece also takes over the 12-

nalion ECs presidency for sis

months from Jan. 1. a position that
will allow it to set the Communilv's
agenda.

The Greek people decide what
they think is right- But (hat said, it

is once again an illustration of die
fact that people have short memo-
ries,” said Foreign Minister Alain
Juppe of France, a Gaullist.

Mr. Juppe noted that Mr. Papan-

dreou had left Greece on the verge

of bankruptcy and mired in corrup-

tion scandals four years ago when
he lost power.

But Foreign Minister Javier So-
lana of Spain, a Socialist, said Mr.
Papandreou’s victory "should be a
major support for Community ini-

tiatives.’'

"Looking at past experience. I'm

not sure this will be particularly

coherent or constructive, even

though Mr. Papandreou has toned

things down a bit since he's been in

opposition,” an EC diplomat, who
asked not to be identified, said in

Brussels. “The Greek Socialists

have been extremely erratic and
they don't enjoy a good reputation

in either (he Community or

NATO."

Athens is already locked in dis-

putes with some of its Balkan

neighbor, including Albania and
the former Yugoslav republic of

Macedonia.

With the prospect that war could

spread through the Balkans, that

worries both NATO and the Com-
munity, although diplomats in Ath-
ens think Mr. Papandreou will

work to find solutions.

Relations withTurkeycould also

be a problem. The two countries

have long been enemies although

they are both North Atianlic Trea-

ty Organization members. Diplo-

mats said they did not think rela-

tions would improve as a result of

the Socialist victory.

Rauf Denktash. the Turkish
Cypriot leader, described Mr. Pa-
pandreou Monday as a “potential-

ly dangerous hawk whom the Turk-
ish Cypriots should be wary of.**

Turkey invaded and occupied

Cyprus’s northern third in 1974 af«

ter an abortive coup by Greek Cyp-
riots seeking union with Greece.
Turkish Cypriots unilaterally de-

clared independence in 1983, but

only Turkey has recognized the

breakaway state. United Nations-

spoosored talks have not made
much headway. (Reuters. APi

GREECE: Papandreou’s Options

(Vanin McjmVAgcrxc Frame- Prcnf

Andreas Papandreou kissing his wife, Dimitra, to celebrate Ids return to power in Greece's elections.

Continued from Rage 1

of its parliamentary edge, forced

elections seven months ahead of

schedule and split the onetime

monolith of the Greek right.

By Monday. Mr. Samaras’s par-

ty, whose nationalistic campaign

turned on Greek xenophobia over

Macedonia, had secured 4.6 per-

cent of the vote and 10 parliamen-

tary seats, ail at the expense of his

former boss at New Democracy.

Despite the clear and much-

prophesied result, the campaign

left more questions than answers.

Mr. Papandreou, a Harvard-edu-

cated economist and former U.S.

citizen, has re-emerged in a

changed world where his Cold War
stock-in-trade no longer has cur-

rency.

First of alL there is his health,

not gpod since 1988 heart surgery.

"If the question is whether he

can run a hands-on, day-to-day

government, the answer is proba-

bly not,” said a diplomat. The

Greek leader's frailty is doubly im-

portant because Greece assumes

To

Hyundai continues its- commitment to advanced technologies and

innovations. In 1992, we introduced the next generation 64M DRAM

chips, firmly establishing ourselves as a new force in electronics.

Hyundai’s Pony, Sonata and Lantra have gained fame in the world’s auto

markets since 1986, setting the stage for the intro-

duction of the HCD-2 sports car in 1993. This truly

unique coupe-style sports car embodies Hyundai

Motor’s vision in performance and aesthetics.

Hyundai is also focusing its R&D endeavors on environmentally, sound

technologies. As a result, we’ve developed the

magnetic levitation train free of noise and air

pollution, a revolution in mass transit systems

of the future

Hyundai’s expertise in turn-key base engineering and construction projects

worldwide has earned us more than US$24

billion in overseas contracts. Some of our proi-

jf~ *f ects have been completed even in the most dif-

ficult environmental conditions, from Siberia

to the South Pole

Hyundai, as a leader in the world’s shipbuilding industry, has delivered

over 530 vessels including some of the world’s largest supertankers.

The recently launched Moss-type LNG carrier is

a result of our leading-edge technologies and

innovative designs.

From chips to ships. .

.

Hyundai. Making life better through quality and innovation.

HYUNDAI
Building a better future for everyone.

AUTOMOBILES, ELECTRONICS, SHIPBUILDING, ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION, MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT, PETROCHEMICALS, TRADING AND TRANSPORTATION.
Finn out lm\ Hyuthkii urn helpyou: Hyundai Corporation K.P.O. Box 82. Seoul. Korea. Tbl (82-2) 746-1ST3, Fox (82-2) 741-234]
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MOSCOW: Police Harassment

Continued from Page 1

Moscow's organized crime groups

are controlled by non- Russians, ii

is dear from reports that the police

sweep under way now is not lirui ted

to people wilh criminal records.

“A terrible thing is happening in

Moscow." said Dodqjon Atoyun-
oyev. editor of a Tajik opposition

newspaper. “People who look like

they are from the Caucasus or Cen-
tral Asia are being herded orf to

camps, and from (here made to go
home.”

Mr. Atoyunoyev said that he had
been a witness as troops in armored
vehicles Sunday surrounded a mar-
ket near Metro Skhodninskpye,

and dragged off traders from the

Caucasus and Central Asia.

The number of traders at Mos-
cow's fanners markets has dropped

considerably in the last week, both

because of fear of police action and
because of the tightened controls

on people entering the city.

During the last few days. Helsin-

ki Watch, which had a long record

of tracking rights violations in the

Soviet era. has received several re-

U.S. Croup Defies

Cuba Travel Ban
Reuters

HAVANA — A group of 175

U.S. citizens is here at the start of a

weeklong vacation with a differ-

ence, risking jail sentences and
fines by defying a U.S. ban on
travel to Communist-ruled Cuba.
The group, seeking to pressure

U.S. authorides into lifting the ban.

cameon a chartered Cubana airlin-

er from Canctin, Mexico. Sunday
carrying banners proclaiming
“Freedom to Travel" in English

and Spanish. Two in the group un-

furled a large Cuban flag on the

tarmac and posed for photogra-

phers with clenched fists raised.

Others carried boxes containing in-

sulin they plan to donate to a chil-

drens' hospital.

The trip was organized by a co-

alition of groups opposed to travel

restrictions by the U.S. govern-

ment. The travelers could face 10-

year jail sentences and fines of up
to $250,000 if they are prosecuted

on their return to the United States.

ports of brutal treatment of aon-

Russians by the police.

In one case, members of tbe

OMON — the special riot squad—
burst into an apartment where ref-

ugees from the Central Asian coun-

try of Tajikistan were staying, beat

the occupants, and ransacked the

apartment. In another case, a group

of Central Asians were attacked on
the street, and given one day to

leave Moscow.
Rachel Den bar of Helsinki

Watch said Moscow's mayor. Yuri

Luzhkov, was exploiting the state

of emergency to enforce a city regu-

lation, 10 months old. which re-

quires nonresidents, including Rus-

sian citizens from the North
Caucasus, to register with the po-

lice within 24 hours.

“Our organization knows a lot of

people who are refugees here who
are not protected from police ha-

rassment.” she said. “The people

whom ihis order affects had noth-

ing to do with the uprising and the

social disorders in Moscow. The

mayor is exploiting the moment
and appealing to some of the basest

instincts of Muscovites, who fear

that their city is being taken over by

non- Russians.”

The news agency Itar-Tass ech-

oed this in a statement Monday.
“Muscovites are mostly satisfied

with the fact that the so-called

’Caucasian’ traders who caused

most discontent -and who are wide-

ly believed to be the main source of

crime in Moscow, have been extra-

dited from the capital." it said.

The state of emergency in Mos-
cow has coincided with a wider

crackdowD on crime that has been

under way in central Russia for 12

days now. Code-named Signal, the

drive has reportedly resultedm tbe

detention of62 12 alleged criminals

and the seizure of 2,203 firearms.

More than 18.000 people, most of

them curfew violators, have been

detained during the slate of emer-

gency in Moscow, General Kulikov-

said."

Pressed by a representative of

the Armenian Embassy, he denied

that police were targeting specific

ethnic groups, “ff the criminal is

Dutch or American, if he violates

the law. I make no distinction e'en

for people often described as ‘peo-

ple of Caucasian nationalities.’ We
do not intend to force anyone other

than criminals from the rity.”

the rotating, six-month presidency

of the European Comntunitv in

January, entailing a potentially

grueling travel schedule that he

may be loath to undertake.

Similariv, his health may well

constrain him from u more flam-

boyant foreign policy— particular-

ly in the nervous Balkans — as he

concentrates on the more pressing

problem of economic policy at

home, (be biggest question mark.

As he acknowledged victory

Sunday night. Mr. Papandreou

spoke of "difficult problents” in-

herited from Mr. Mitsotakis and

promised “economic policies that

will bring stability, development

and social security."

What he has inherited though, is

not so much a problem as an unpal- ^

.

atable solution to Greece's chronic
“

economic woes: an austerity pro-

gram supposed to curb inflation,

cut huge state deficits and begin

selling off chunks of Greece's vast

state sector to private enterprise. In

essence, this is a reversal of every-

thing Mr. Papandreou stood for in

the 1980s.

That goes to the core of Mr.

Papandreou's dilemma.

As his supporters careered

through Athens into the small-

hours Monday with horns blaring

and banners flapping, the message

they were sending was one of an-

ticipation. Now that Mr. Mitsota-

kis is gone, they were saying, let's

get back u» the good old days when

the money ran freely from the state

coffers.

“He has an obligation to his vot-

ers who want him to reverse priva- ^
lization and the hold-down on pub-

“
lie spending.” said an economist.

Sotirios Papasotiriou. “He has to

give something.” Specifically. Mr.

Papandreou is under pressure to

hike wages for the 670.000 govern-

ment employees who, along with

their families, make up a large pan
of his constituency.

At the same time. Mr. Papan-

dreou needs economic advance and
European support. His country is

the poorest in the community,
caught psychologically and eco-

nomically between the Balkans and
the West. In any event, Greece's

signature of the Treaty on Europe-
an Union effectively contracts it to

put ils house in order if it wants to ^
Keep pace with its partners.

“Greece is so dependent on the

European Community that 1 don’t

think Papandreou will be able to do
anything like he did in Lhe past.”

said Mr. Papasotiriou.

There is another question, too.

In May 1995. the Greek parlia-

ment is supposed to choose a new
president to replace the 86-ycar-old

conservative Constantine Kara-
manlis. Many Greeks believe Mr.
Papandreou covets the largely cere-

monial post to crown his political

comeback.

But. under parliament s rales, he
needs 1 80 votes out of 300 to secure

the presidency , while New Democ-
racy needs 120 to block his candi-

dacy. And if parliament is unable
to choose a president, new general

elections must be held.

Neither party emerged from this

election with such decisive figures

so, although it seems a long way
off. the presidential vote has al-

ready begun to lug postelection

politics toward uncertain tv and
flux.
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BERLIN:
Theme Park Plan

Continued from Page 1

movies. Visitors could apply to

leave, but at the risk of harassment.

Whether anyone would pay hard
cash to relive such memories re-

mains lo be seen. East German
nostalgia is certainly more camp
than conviction.

A recent poll in the weekly news-
paper Die Woche found that only
15 percent wanted (he Communists
hack in power. A substantial ma-
jority in anoLher poll said their liv-

ing standard had gone up under the
West’s market economy.

For those inclined to glamorize
the past, a researcher in Dresden
announced last week that previous-
ly secret death statistics from the
former Easi Germany showed that
the country had the world's highest
suicide rale.

A spokeswoman for the district
Office of Property Claims north of
Berlin says Mr. Gcorgi's proposal
has drawn deep skepticism.

“1 really doubt that such a con-
cept will be permitted." she said.

_
Undeterred. Mr. Georgi envi-

sions a clientele ranging from
school classes looking foran educa-
tional experience to"Japanese and
American tourists, who he believes
"will go wherever Lhere’s action.”

He hopes to persuade skeptics,
like Mayor Alesius with promises
of 200 jobs in an area where unem-
ployment is nearly 50 percent.

*
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Emperor Lagerfeld’s New Clothes

By Suzy Menkes
InJcrnainnal llera/J Tnbime

P
ARIS— So what were they like, the

Emperor’s New Clothes? You got it.

Kail Lagerfeld's collection Monday
was based on nothing at all. Over the

models' visibly naked bodies were pulled

transparent body-stocking dresses — covered

with a few bits and pieces. Oh. and they wore
lowering Marie Anioinette-goes-punk wigs.

And spike heels. And one wobbly seam was

drawn down the back of a leg where stockings

used lobe.

Lagerfeld called it a new way of dressing.

He has been pulling off the same trick for

several seasons: using leggings, bodysuits,

white shirts or whatever as a canvas for his

PARIS FASHION

signature jackets. This time the show just

didn't work, although those jackets were as

excellent and inventive as ever— sliced with

seams or made sort as cardigans and in graph-

ic colors. They looked great if you averted

your eyes from the peculiar things worn un-

derneath: deep bra tops, place-mat girdles,

always with the see-through body-dress that

Lagerfeld called a “visual niter."

But anyone could see through it. Lagerfeld

is in a bind about skins, caught between his

ui-ge to follow the avant-garde designers with

long and soft and his desire to please Ameri-

can buyers who want short and sassy. Instead

of making up his mind, he left (he buyers to

sort it out in the showroom. Their answer, or

course, will he pants.

Ducking a decision won’t do at the Paris

collections (which is maybe why Lagerfeld is

making noises about moving his own-label

show to New York). The show’ had some fine

things as well as ihejackels: navy ribbed knits

touched with while, and a few draped evening

dresses. It also had some awkward prims and

indeterminate apron dresses. The effect oT the

show, with its slrrps-of-rabber appliques and

nude veiling was of falling by mistake on the

soft-pom channel in a Dflsseldorf hold. And
almost as boring

But there is no denying — as Christian

Lacroix tries to— that the show's the thing.

His collection was like experiencing virtual

reality. Countries, cultures, centuries, colors,

shapes and patterns whizzed by in a mad
mirage— until the eyes ached and the mind

whirled at trying to lake it all in.

Here was a Chinese jacket, in tough khaki

linen with molten satin panLs: now the tom-

tom beat of an African-print tunic: a swallow-

dive into the 18th century Tor curving frock-

coats and brief vests: a delicious whisk of a

dress in Prove rnpil-prim chiffon: off again to

Africa — a shantung safari jacket splattered

with tribal motifs: a python prim slithering

across crepe pants: a flat 18th-century corset

rabove lingerie skirl and lacy legs.

"-’
It ail came out pdl-mdl; making the show

loo complex, too anecdotal, too irrational to

M>awr Tlkmn

Christian Lacroix's embroidered

ecru top over soft pajama pants.

follow. Yet Lacroix offers exquisite individual

pieces from the safari jacket to long skinny

knit dresses that wuld have been developed as

a clear stoiy line.

Above ail. there was the mix of the 18th

century and the ethnic that is emerging as the

new romantic style of the season. Lacroix did

that as the frock coats and vests mixed with

the pvthon print and by running the gamut of

colors until the dust storm of browns from the

earlier pan of the show seemed to seule as a

dull patina on the sweet pastels.

However indulgent an audience is to a de-

signer who was sending out enough for two or

three collections, the show was just divine

chaos. And at a time when the medium of the

fashion show is the message. Lacroix has to

learn to get his across.

Jean-Paul Gaultier’s dazzling show was in

poignant contrast. For here was another de-

signer working on the same multi-ethnic

themes, with similar shiftsof time and place—

yet making the collection sharp, witty and

wearable. The basis of his show was a curving

coal that changed chamcleon-like from a Neh
rujacket to IRth-century frock coat, according

to fabric tdusty-heige cotton with mother-of-

pearl buttons) or color (powder pink and

blue). Or it might come in denim, which Gaul-

tier used with great imagination, even creating

a recycled crinoline out of patches of old

jeans."

The collection was about modem layering

in light fabrics, with the clothes wrapping.

lying and even transforming shape on the .

runway. But Gaultier kept his identity, with
J

his signature pinstripe tailoring softened to a

chiffon sarong skirl or twisted into a nomad's .

bag carried on a stick.

The ethnic themes brought rings piercing,,

noses and body pans, primitive tattoo* on ;

-

bodv-stocking tops, and noble heads heaped

with silver, as gauzy black dresses were made
.

to look likeTuareg costume*. No tribe was left

unplundered, with even Moroccan caftan

braid edging a tunic. And ju*t when those

.

ethnic themes seemed exhausted. Gaultier

came up with Joan of Arc: simple medieval
^

clothes with bits of armor (including shoes) as.-

an ironic counterpoint. It was an exceptional*

show.
'

Kenzo, too. went around the fashion world

;

in 80 outfits, but what a banal travelogue it
-

was. as the models changed from Indian ma- _

harajahs (that raj jacket again) to peasant,

dresses (mixes of prints) to gypsies (fringe and

flounce) through Thousand-and-One-Nights

of Orientalia. This was the first show from

Kenzo since the house was taken over by

Bernard Arnault, who sat with hi> wire cemer-

front. Kenzo was once a fashion leader, but all

that he had going Tor him in this commercial

show was his vivid sense of color and pattern.

The most rarefied and luxurious Oriental

harem walked down the runway as F.manuel

Ungaro made a fine job of softening his line.

Following on the Oriental track of his dazzling

couture line, he based his show on flowing

cardiganjackets, tunics and pants— in shades ,

of ecru and beige, with subtle blends of tex-

ture. They were worn with ethnicjewelry and

tiny fezzes.

At night. Ungaro made the mixture richer,

with exotic velvet tunics and pants in glowing

colors that might have been better more faded

and dusty. But apart from a puff of bloomers

for the Arah'um-nighi finale, it was a con-

trolled show, fluid, pretty, with enough new

both to lure clients and not to frighten them

away.

T
HE ready-to-wear lines of couture

;

houses are the focus of the second

Paris week. At Lanvin, chiffon drap-

ing the bosom and fluid pants with •

fitted jackets proved that Dominique Mor-

lotti— whocame from menswear— is geitjng

the hang of women’s clothes. His tailoring .

background was a bonus for sleek paneled •

jackets, curving to the body. Morloiti had
'

relaxed, adding a touch of the ethnic in Am- ,

can prints and softening his lines as though

working in Play-Doh instead of marble. Mold- '

ing a strong image for Lanvin is his next task.

Two ready-to-wear designers are about to ]

join haute couture. Michel Klein, who will

take over at Guy Laroche, showed in his own 1

line that he is on the avant-garde track—but
.

is not its engine. His knits —elongated cardi-

gans and shrunken sweaters— looked fresh.

Jean-Charles de Castelbajac may be a smart
|

choice for Courtages, for he has a painter's ,

boldness in silhouette and an eye for graphic i

color. They will both show couture next sea-
;

son. j

Robert Altman with Sonia Rykiel and model Christie Turlington at Rykiel's show.

The Players of Ready-to-Wear, by Altman
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P
ARIS — So at last, it’s

official! Fashion: the

movie. Robert Altman

climbed cm the podium at

Sonia Rykiel's show to announce

that his decade-long project to

moke “PrSi-a-Porter” will start

rolling during the next collections

in March.

At the lobster-and-pasta party

that he and Rykiel threw at the

Crillon hotel, Altman outlined the

plot and cast of this high fashion

whodunit. Julia Roberts, a scatty

junior reporter from Houston, is

pitched into the Paris show's after

her boss has a heart attack in Mi-

lan. She loses her luggage en route

(and presumably isn't yet on inti-

mate enough terms with designers

to borrow b wardrobe). There Ute

drama starts.

Anouk Aimee. who was a star

guest at the party, will play the

Rykiel character a woman ttejgn-

cfwho is the movie s thread. Oinere

in the cast include Marcel Mas-

troianni as a mysterious Mr. Big.

Tracy Ullman; Linda Hunt and

Lauren Bacall. Somewhere along

the way is a state ftmeral for a very

important person. This may not

give much scope to costume design-

er Catherine Letemer, who must

already be up to her sewing ma-

chine in meters of the fashion vic-

tims' favorite black.

Sigourney Weaver, who dropped

by the party, was offered a role by

Allman “if she happens to be in

town." The fashion crowd appar-

ently plays itself. Or. as Altman pul

it. “anyone who is around next

March will be in it." Take that to

mean anyone who isn’t knocked

down in the crush to reach his cam-

era.

The script is bang written by

Altman and Barbara Shulgasser,

arts critic of the San Francisco Ex-

aminer.

They need a script? All Altman

really needs to do is to point his

camera and let it roll. This season

he would have caught Cindy Craw-

ford. who sat center front at Chns-

lian Lacroix’s show playing fashion

editor for MTV — and complain-

ing that it was harder work than

modeling on the runway. Supermo-

del Naomi Campbell made an ap-

pearance at Thierry Mugler with

her mother. And the ultimate fash-

ion show photo opportunity comes

up Wednesday, when Sharon Stone

is slated to appear on Valentino’s

runway to appeal to the basic in-

stincts of the world’s photogra-

phers. .

With all the Altman brouhaha

going on, it was to Sonia Rykiel s

credit that she produced a lively

show that made a fashion state-

ment for the long and fluid new
look.

This is prime lime for Rykiel

because knits are back in fashion

favor. Her signature cardigans were

developed as big kimono shapes

teamed with shrunken sweaters

and baggy pants, using the contrast

of little and large Sexy and witty

touches included low-slung hipster

pants, bared midriffs and lacy vis-

cose knit long dresses—suspended

from spaghetti- thin straps — but

not somethingyou could wear after

even the smallest plate of pasta.

Suzy Menkes
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France’s Bull: No Raison d’Etre

But Concerned for Jobs, State Can’t Pull the Plug
By Jacques Neher
huemukmal Herald Tribune

PARIS — Overwhelmed by
competition in

.

a global market
where few are making money,
France's multibillion-aollar ef-

fort to maintain a national com-
puter industry is looking increas-

ingly hopdess.

As the French government
ponders a giant cash transfusion

for Groupe Bull, industry watch-
ers say the state-owned company
on which successive governments
have pinned their industrial

hopes has little future. excepLas a
social welfare entity for keeping
its 30,000-plus workers off unem-

it.

:
government is putting fin-

ishing touches on a restructuring

plan that French press reports
say calls for 93. billion francs

($1.64 billion) in new capital. In-

dustry analysts say the French
will have a difficult time convinc-

ing the EC Commission that Bull,

which makes small, medium and
large systems, can turn around in

an industry where all but the

leanest, meanest and most prod-
uct-focused companies can bold
up in a merciless competitive en-
vironment.

flM ^U,UW
ployment
The eo

Moreover, Bull's foreign mi-

nority shareholders. Internation-

al Business Machines Coro, of

the United Stales and NEC Coip.

of Japan, also bint that they may
deliver a vote of no confidence in

the French company. Sources at

both companies, which are en-

snarled in their own problems,

say they will probably not invest

more money in Bull That means
their stakes of 5.6 percent and 4.4

percent, respectively, would
shrink while the state'sholding of

70 percent grows with the new
grant. France Triteom, the state-

owned phone company, holds an
additional 16 percent stake in

Bun.
The government's proposed

cash injection is intended to clean

up Bull's balance sheet haltered
by 15 biltioa francs or losses be-

tween 1989 and 1991 In the first

half of this year. Bull reported a

loss of 2 billion francs, and a loss

is expected for the full year.

Jane Dooriy. senior computer
systems analyst with Dataquest
Europe, a computer market re-

search consultancy, said a capital

injection would not solve Bull's

cost problems if not accompanied
by a draconian plan to slim and

Earnings

.
- in billions of francs

89 *90 *91 '92 ‘S3*

refocus the company. “It’ll just

keep the wolf from' the door a

little longer," she said.

Bernard Pache, who became
chairman of Bull last year after

leading France's withdrawal

hnsmauonal UcraU Tnfcuur

from the coal-mining industry,

has reportedly proposed a turn-

around plan that offers incremen-

tal change. It urges joint manu-

SeeBULL, Page 13

Bell Atlantic Set

To Buy42% of

Mexican Firm

Intel’s Profit Disappoints; Motorola Up

OlntBmaltonal Hotald Tribune

Compiled by Our Staff From Dnpmcha

SANTA CLARA, California —
Intel Coip. reported record third-

quarter sales, net profit and new
orders on Monday, yet its shares

plummeted as investors viewed the

results as a disappointment.

Intel's big competitor in the pro-

duction of computer chips. Motor-
ola Inc., also reported a robust

profit that doubled in the quarter,

to $254 million. Motorola's profit

statement came after the stock

market dosed.

Thinking Ahead

Give the Bank to Brussels

HI
\\\
.its

By Reginald Dale
'

htienmnontd Herald Tribune

W ASHINGTON — The European
Community is about to stage a major
display of political immaturity, con-

firming that it is far easier to make
pious commitments to a European union than it is

to construct one in practice.

At a summit meeting in Brussels at the end of

this month. Germany is virtually certain to be
given custody of the new European Monetary

Institute, due to be set up next year as an embryon-

ic European Central Bank
The betting is that tbe monetary institute will go

to Frankfurt, although there is still some outside

money on Bonn, on tbe off-chance that the other

countries in the end balk at putting the nerve

center of their future federal reserve system in tbe

Bundesbank's back pocket.

What the EC members should do is refuse to

give it to Germany at all. —
Germany’s claim to the prize

is based on pure national self-

interest and flouts all the princi-

ples on which the Community is

meant to be based, and to which

Germany says it subscribes.

There is only one place where

the European Central Bank ——

—

should be. and that is the Community’s fledgling

federal capita] — Brussels.

it is a measure of ihe EC countries greed and

short-sightedness that nobody has even thought to

propose Brussels as the site for the European Mone-

iarv Institute. There hns been no debate on ihe

political or the constitutional implications of the

future central bank's location. Instead, the EC coun-

tries continue to haggle over (he sites of oew institu-

tions ns if they were perks from the pork barrel.

Alongside the monetary institute, a whole grab-

bag or new- European bodies will be on the summit

table — including plums like an environmental

institute, u patent office and a new police oraamza-

tion. The spoils will be shared out in the kind of

crude horse- trading that put the European Bank

for Reconstruction and Development m London,

ihe wrong place, and gave it Jacques Allan, the

wrong man. as its first president

Here iswhv the Gomans say they are entitled to

ihe European Monetary Institute: Germany has

no other major EC instiiutionr Germahy' is the
‘

Community’s dominant economic and financial

power and the guarantor of its monetary stability;

and the German people will not agree to economic

and monetary union unless they have their own
hands on the controls.

They are all rotten reasons. IT the lack of a big

'

EC institution is a proper consideration, tbemone-
tary institute should go toSpain or Portugal which

need tbejobs more.

If countries are entitled to house the policy-

setting institutions in areas they dominate, then

tbe headquarters of theCommon Agricultural Pol-

icy should be deep in rural France.

And iT a nation's public opinion will support a

major EC objective only if it can keep control over

it, we can say goodbye to the whole idea of a

politically integrated Europe—of which Germany
is one of the stoutest advocates.

One of (be fundamental principles of the Com-
munity is that the rights of smaller countries —

i
— ... indeed of all countries—should

r^rmanv’s claim ** guaranteed against domina-Germany s claim
titm by one or morc of &e big_

to the new Monetary gerpowjas.

_ J That is what checks and bal-

Instltute flOUtS fcl ances are about That is why cen-

• -j tral institutions are essential in a
principles. union, preferably in ns neutral a

place as possible. That is why the

capital of the United States is not New York.

If Germany and the others are serious about

European union, they should be building up their

federal capital not creating rival national power

centers. Ideally, they should declare the whole of

Brussels a federal district and put all their institu-

tions there, including the European Parliament

That would, incidentally, help tbe Belgians solve

their perennial language dispute by taking one of

the most difficult issues— the future of Brussels

—

out of the equation.

Realistically, of course, none of that wfl] hap-

pen. So the European Monetary Institute should

go to Amsterdam, which has put in a strong coun-

terbid to Frankfurt The Dutch are just as good

with money as the Germans and have a healthy

historic distaste for domination by thor neighbors.

They are the most Commumty-mmded of nations,

and they have the experience. Amsterdam was the

financial center of Europe long before Frankfurt

entered tbe running.

Intel reported profit of $584.4

million, or SiJ? a share, more than

double the year-earlier $240.7 mfl-

iian, or 56 cents a share. Sales

jumped 57 percent, to $124 billion

from $1.45 billion. The company
cited strong demand for its 486 se-

ries processors and a strong start

from its new Pentium processor.

Per-share numbers reflect the com-
pany's 2-for- 1 stock split on May 6.

Intel shares plunged $4.75, to

565.50, in heavy trading. That
shaved more than £2 billion from
the company's market value. “We
are inundated with sell orders,"

said Raj Rajamnam. an analyst

with Needham & Co. “Anything

less than $ 1.40 (a share) wasseen as

a disappointment-"

Motorola’s stock. Mowing In-

tel’s. lower before its profit an-

nouncement. lost ’$2 a>dhare to
;$98I505MGtoWHa^a lugBPlodha^-

ogy conglomerate Eased ijb.

ItalianAide

Withdraws

Resignation
Reuters

ROME — Industry Minister

Paolo Savona withdrew on Monday
his weekend resignation, taking the

sting out oi a dispute with Prime

Minister Carlo Azeglio Clamp i over

plans to privatize state companies.

The prime minister's spokesman

said Mr. Savona telephoned Mr.

Gampi to say be was satisfied with

the contents 'of a letter Mr. Ciampi

had sent urging him to reconsider.

The minister quit on Sunday after

Mr. Ciampi implicitly rejected his

theories on how to privatize Italy's

debt-laden state companies.

Mr. Savona's resignation came
over an issue many analysts regard

as crucial to the progress of reform

in Italy.

Mr. Savona bad said he wanted

to keep power in newly privatized

companies wiihin a small core of

select investors, arguing this would
provide the continuity and stability

tbe concerns needed during their

early days on the open market.

Opponents of this so-called

hard-core theory believe it would

allow ihe families and groups that

dominate the economy — such as

the Agnellis of Fiat SpA and the

merchant bank Mediobanca — to

retain their grip on power.

Among Mr. Savona’s critics has

been Romano Prodl head of the

huge lsiiiulo per la RicostruzioDe

Industrial state holding company.
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Schaumburg, Illinois, said its total

revenue rose 30 percent in thequar-
ter, to $4.4 billion, while revenue

from semiconductors gained 31

percent, to $15 billion.

Fueling the decline in Intel's

shares were comments from tbe

company that did not sigaal very

robust growth in the fourth quar-

ter, traditionally the company's
strongest period."

It is “possible" for fourth-quar-

ter revenue to be higher than that in

the latest quarter, Harold Hughes,
chief financial officer, said in an
conference call with analysts. He
said the company expects gross

margin in the fourth quarter in the

“60 percent area." In the latest

quarter, the company’s gross mar-
gin stood at 63 percent, down from
64 percent in the second quarter.

.Intel's third-quarter numbers
ftillpwa difficult:week forsemicon-
ductor companies. Shares of these

companies plunged last week after

Advanced Micro Devices posted

tower-tha L-expeeled third-quarter

results. Also, AMD indicated it

would be a “challenge" to meet

third-quarter revenue levels in the

fourth quarter.

(AFX Reuters, Bloomberg. UPI)

Son to Sell Its Chips

Sun Microsystems Inc. said-

Monday it would begin selling its

Spore microprocessors and related

chips to other companies for the

first time, United Press Interna-

tional reported from Mountain

View. Camornia.

The move is seen as a way for

Sun, the leader in computer work-
stations, to keep up with hud’s Pen-

tium and the PowerPC drip pro-

duced by the alliance of Apple
CfftnfHiier Inc_, International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. and Motorola.

Compiled bv Our Stuff From Dupmhes

NEW YORK — Bdl Atlantic

Corp. said Monday it agreed to buy

42 percent of Mexico's largest cel-

lular telephone company for more
than SI billion, moving into the

Mexican market ahead of the 1996

breakup of Tderonos de Mexico's

monopoly on long-distance service.

Analysts said such a deal could

help Bell Atlantic become a major

force in Mexican cellular service

because of the large potential Tor

expansion in a market where regu-

lar phone service is often of poor

quality.

Initially. Beil Atlantic will ac-

?|uire about 23 percent of Grupo
usacell SA de CV from the con-

trolling Peralta family through the

purchase of $520 million of newly

issued stock from the company.
An initial public ofTeriag of

shares equal to about 10 percent of

lusacell's equity is also being con-

templated, according to both com-

panies.

Subject to other mutually agreed

conditions, Bell Atlantic will ulti-

mately buy an additional stake in

Iusacell to bring its economic inter-

est to about 42 percent.

Iusacdl. the largest cellular pro-

vider in Mexico, owns 100 percent

of and operates the cellular license

for a region that includes Mexico

City and has a population of al-

most 23 million.

Bell Atlantic said it expected the

transaction to have a slightly nega-

tive effect on its earnings per share

for the first several years.

But it said that in the longer

term, the investment should in-

crease the wireless contribution to

Bell Atlantic's earnings growth by

at least 1 percent

It said it expected cellular would

contribute at least 4 percent to Bell

Atlantic's overall long-term earn-

ings growth.

Analysts said Bell Atlantic was

fen> opportunities similar to those

spawned by the break-up of the

American Telephone &. Telegraph

Co. monopoly. Currently only

about nine of every 100 Mexicans
have telephones compared with 5?
out of every 100 people in die Unit-

ed States.

1 usacell is one or several entities

owned by the Peralta family, which
also owns Grupo lusa. one of the

largest industrial concerns in Mexi-
co, with interests in construction,

automotive equipment and finan-

cial services. (Reuters. L'Ph

Paramount

Weighs Offer

From QVC
CimpihiJtn Our Sutf Fnmj ihsparriie*

NEW YORK — Paramount
Communications Inc., which an-

nounced an agreement in Septem-

ber to merge with the cable opera-

tor Viacom Inc., said Monday it

had agreed to discuss a counter-

offer by QVC Network Inc., the

television shopping network.

Paramount’s board was under

intensifying pressure from stock-

holders’to consider QVCs offer of

59.5 billion, which exceeds Via-

com's offer by nearly S2 billion.

QVC last week said it lined up 53
billion in financing from six banks

to fund its proposed takeover of

Paramount. The financing brought

QVCs war chest Tor the purchase

to $4 billion.

The move by QVC came just

after Viacom announced it had

agreed to a SU-billion investment

from Nynex Corp. It has neverthe-

less not altered its S7.S billion bid

probably moving to get a foothold for Paramount,

in Mexico and learn how to do Regarding tbe QVC overture,

business there, given the great po- Paramount said its board has been

lential following the August 19%
limit to the monopoly cm long-dis-

tance service held by Telefonos de

Mexico-

authorized to “evaluate various as-

pects of its proposal including any
regulatory restraints, the value of

QVC slock and the certainty and
With few- telephones and grow- • time frame of the transaction bring

ing disposable incomes. Mexico of- consummated." (UPI. AFP)

R orento, one of the largest bond funds in

the world, confidently expects the

decline in interest rates (particularly in

Europe) to continue. As a result, bond prices will

rise. In short, international bonds are far more

attractive than short-term deposits and we expect

them to remain so.

Rorento is a Robeco Group investment

company which invests internationally in bonds

and it aims to maximise investment results from

interest income, changes in bond prices and

currency movements. Income is reinvested to

become pan of the assets, so it’s fiscally attractive.

Over the past ten years, Rorento has achieved

an annual average return in US dollars of 13.6%.

So if you had invested $10,000 in June 1983,

today it would be $35,920.

Why be concerned with falling interest rates,

when with Rorento you can profit from them?

This underlines the validity of the Group’s

long-term, low risk investment philosophy.

For over 60 years, the Robeco Group has given

investors the flexibility to profit from the world’s

bond, equity, property and monetary markets.

To take advantage of growth and performance,

wherever it is strongest. Little wonder that

assets under management currently are more than

US$ 25 billion.

A Personal Investment Account with the

Robeco Bank in Switzerland gives you access

to this wealth of investment expertise and to a

reliable, confidential personal service. Now is

the time to open one.

To invest in Rorento in particular, or for more

information on managed investments from
Robeco Bank, fill in the coupon. Or call us in

Geneva on (41) 22-939 0139, orfax us on (41) 22-

341 1392; or send us your business card.

To: The Manager, Robeco Bank (Switzerland) SJL, 16 chemin des Coquelicots. Case Postale 114,

CH-1215 Geneva 15, Switzerland.

I would like to invest in Rorento. Please send me an account-opening package.

Please send me more information about managed investments from Robeco Bank. 25122

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Surname and initials

Age Profession

Street Town

Postcode Country Telephone
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MARKET DIARY

Rising Drug Stocks

Inspire Wall Street
Afamntag ftuuncn .tywi

NEW YORK— U.S. Mocks rose
on Monday as a rally in shares of
drug companies helped offset con-
cern about lower-thun-expccied
camings ui Intel Corp.
The Dow Jones industrial average

rose 8.67 points to 3i«3.4l. led by
shores of Philip Morris Cos. The
Nasdaq CompoMiu Index dosed
3|3« higher at a record 767.66. Eight

common slocks advanced for every

!^ven that declined on the New
York Suxdc Exchange.

;
Trading wa-s slow because hanks

and government offices were closed

I
M.Y. Stocks

l

for Columbus Day. On the New
York Slock Exchange, about 183

million shares changed hands, the

lowest amount this year.

;
Intel's mock slumped 4\ to 65

jfier the company reported third-

quarter earnings of $1.33 a share.

the results were well above last

vear's earnings of 56 cents a share,

hut below analysis' estimates.

The slump in Intel's stock hurt

other semiconductor stocks. Na-
tional Semiconductor Corp.. for

example, fell l!« to IX. The Stan-

dard & Poor's Semiconductor In-

dex declined R.97 to 111153.

“The semiconductor industry

has been a mainstay for (his mar-
ket." said Thom Brown, managing

director at Rutherford. Brown &
Catherwinxi Inc. “If semiconduc-

tor stocks start to falter, that could

have a negative effect on the entire

market.''

Semiconductor stocks fell Iasi

week on signs a price war may be

heating up.

Shares of generic-drug compa-

nies. many of which trade on the

Nasdaq market surged Monday
after Hoechst t'olanese Corp.

agreed over the weekend to acquire

a 5
1
percent slake in Copley Phar-

maceutical Inc. for 5546 million.

Copley's stock fell 2r* to 46’k.

but Zenith Laboratories Inc. rose

4*4 to XIV Purepac Ine. increased

Ni io 23*. s. Mat\tm Pharmaceuti-

cals Inc. gained to 25V and

Rohens Pharmaceutical Corp. ad-

vanced 2 ,yj to 35V
One of the traditional drug com-

panies. Eli Lilly, battered by stag-

nating prices for prescription drugs,

announced plans to eliminate 4.(W0

workers and discontinue some can*

cer research. Lilly rose 34 to 53V
Eli Lilly is the latest in a line of

drug manufacturers to take cosi-

cutting steps. Other companies that

announced similar plans are Merck
& Co.. Johnson & Johnson and
Marion Mem.1

)] Dow Inc.

Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. rase

l
Jj to 57V Pfizer Inc. gained 1 to

60V and Warner-Lambert Co. ad-

vanced 2‘i Io68‘j.

Via AiMlovd Preu

Money Traders Get Set

For Maastricht Ruling
Rliamihcrg Himurw Vim

NEW YORK — The dollar rose

4 little Monday as traders waited to

see il a German court will approve
the European Community's Maas-
tricht treaty on Tuesday.’

Trading in New York and Tokyo
was less active than usual because
hanks were closed fix the Colum-
bus Day holiday in the U.S. and
Sports Day in Japan. The dollar

closed m |.Wi5l» Deutsche marks in

Foreign Exchange

late New Ynrk trading, up u little

from I.6CI3X at Friday's close, and
at IU6.2UI yen. up from 106.05.

Many investors bought marks
last week, betting Germany's Con-
stitutional Court would not ap-

prove the F.C union treaty. Without

the agreement EC nations would
have more leeway to cut interest

rates even if the Bundesbank keeps

its own rates steady to combat Ger-
man inflaiifliyjf rates elsewhere in

Europe drog-whjlc4iermany’s siayy

high, murk-denominated deposits,

would become at l ractiv c.

i “Everyone is watching this Gor-

dian decision at the moment" said

Eddie Tofpik. currency trader at

MeesPierson Derivatives in Lon-

don. Traders “will be glued to their

screens tomorrow.” he said.

Concern about Maastricht eased

Monday after the German newspa-

per fiiid said the court would rule

in favor of the treaty, traders said.

Even so. investors were reluctant to

sell marks hefere the decision was

official.

Lingering concern about the

U.S. economy kept the dollar from

gaming much on Monday. The dol-

lar tumbled Friday after a lacklus-

ter employment report Tor Septem-
ber convinced traders that the U.S.

economy is still too sluggish to war-

rant an increase in interest rates.

Investors will be watching this

week's producer and consumer price

reports, on Thursday and Friday,

for more clues about the economy's

strength, traders said. Without ris-

ing prices, the Federal Reserve

Board probably will keep its dis-

count rale on loans to commercial

.banks at 3 percent. The German
^discount rate is 625 percent.

In other trading Monday, the

dollar rose to 5.6335 French francs

from 5.6250 francs on Friday and

to 1.4084 Swiss francs from 1.4053

francs. The pound slipped to

SI.5325 from S 1 .5345.
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Italian Bank Converts Shares
Btmmlvrg Biautess Kna

MILAN — Banca Commerciale Ilaliana SpA said Monday that it

would convert its savings shares into common Mock lo .simplify its equity

structure ahead of a planned sale lo private investors early next year.

The hank said it would exchange one common share forevay savings

share, plus an additional payment of 250 lire. Common share; closed

down 132 lire, ui 4.5% (52.87k while the savings shares were suspended
on Monday, pending the announcement, at 3.670 lire.

The slate holding company Utiluto per la Ricoslruzione Industrialc is

planning (o sell its 54.4 percent stake in the bank as pan of the

government's privatization program.
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Hgchild 1140 1095
Moechsi 79150790 B0
Hpumann *62 930

70X50 70S
IWKA 34* 352

15750 117
T.arslpdi 58X50 582

55354750
116J011550

XloecVner wcrki 84 B6
Linde 827 827

157 15*

MAN 32533280
J3050327*0

Melange sell 364 3*5
Murnch Ruec> 3880 3800

649 649
Prmuau *1842)50
PWA 174 I7J5C
R«YE 475 80 4 73
RheinnMMall 28? 282
Send mr. 1841 1058

Slcmcm- 711703JO
rhvssexi

Jetn 461 70459JO
272 779

Viap 46250 4U>
Valvswrac J7150 375
WHiu 28 872

DAX index : 2011*2
Previaui : 20»0i

Prwiotfi : 745-S7

Helsinki
Amcr-5 Itivma 106 105
Enso-GuNnl 37 M 37*0

194 391
KOP 1U0 lJJO

B290 83 70
Melra 176 175
riokio 779 785
Pohiolo 34 W

•1JO »l
Sloumonn 190 1*0

HEX index : 1485*9
Previous . 148X25

Hong Kong
3125 3X50

Cafhav Pacilx: II 70 1170

47 75 47*5
14 14

Hong Lung Dev 13 10 17*0
Harm 5*rw Bank 5550 55

HA Air Eng. 4350 43
1540 1510

HV. Electric 7740 7190
Hk Lana I7.«0 17 70

Hk Prolix Trusl tXBfl 1460
HSBC HoWukT. 94 50 84

14 13 7Q

HK Fen r 6-75 X10
HulchWHmpOa 25 ID 7JJH

6450 MS0
77 2? 10

17*0 1270
•VUndarln Orienl

14 40 14JO
23 21 JO

SHK Props 45JS 4250
4JO 405
4X7S <350

To* Cneung PrPi 10 10 10

TVE 3.7S ia
Whorl Hda 2790 27*0
Wing On Inn 950 9 40

Wimor Ind. 12.19 1IJ0
WarW Ini 1

Johannesburg
H 75 II ?5J

Allcch in 95
j

Anglo Amei
Bar low.
Blwoor
Buflels
De Beers
netonlem
Geneor
GF6A
Harmon/
Highveld Steel
Kloof
Mrtrtxme Grr>
Pondfonleln
Ru*4>iai
5A Brews
51 Helena
Sasal
VfeWam
Western Deco
Composite i

Previous :

;

CJase Prev.

130-50 135
4150 41

NA. 7.75

42 31
82.75 81

50 4X30
IS 9£5
83 78

19JO 19

13 IJ

47.50 4650
3? 22

37 50 37
*7 6650
66 6X25
32 «-A
18 1X50

32.75 2350
130 124

. 3*09sa

London
Abeev Nan 422 420
Allied Lram 5.70 5.76

Arid Wiggins 175 228
Argyll Group 306 3 08
AssBril Foods 111 4.16
BAA 8 75 X7B
BAe 403 407
Bank Sultana 10% 1.90

Bardovs 559 SJS
Bos* J.75 4.78

BAJ 4*4 464
BET IJO IJ?
Blue Circle 7*6 2X1
BOC Grouo 6J6 6J9
Bool* X*7 488
Bo#al?r 4 -to xcrO

BP 37? 327
Bril Airway )78 3 75
Bril Go, 123
Bril Steel 1 J1 126
Bn! Telecom 445 447
BTP 3 77 3 81
Cabin Wire X9Q 8 »7
Coatxir, Sch 467 464
Coals Vi. rllo 7.75 274
Comm Union •JI *41
Cou'laulds 490 XK
ECC Group 4*0 4XN
Enterprise Oil 4A* 467
Euraiiaml 490 4.98
FIsons 1 46 1 66
Fane 227 724
GEC 3*0 3X4
Gen'i acc 7.40 »J7
&o*c 665 664
Grand Mel 4.10 X 16

OPE 228 227
Guinness 405 XM
CUSA 21J5 21.40
Hanson 7.63 265
Hlllsdawn 166 160
HSBC HUas 70S 1 14

ICI 7JO 7»
inchcooe 5J7 5J4
v.lnnlisher 6*8 665
LadhroVe 183 1.7B

Land Sec 7 15 70*
Laporie 684 680
Lasmo 1 38 1 41

Legal Gen Gro 536 5J2
LtaydS Bon> S.70 5-53
Marts So 404 4
TAB Carodon 338 J39
ME PC 520 507
Non Power 4*9 4XS
Notwm 549 X40
NlhWsl Woler SJ1 SJ1
Pearson 525 528
PAD 591 592
PilVinalon US 1.46

PowerGen 451 4-17

Prudenliai 363 159
Pan* Org 803 US,
P.eckill C01 620 6J6
Redland SJ7 54J
Peed mu 7J7 739
Reuters 1515 15 17

ftWC Group XI) 818
Rolls Rov<g 129 US
PglhnHms 623 6i
Ratal dcol 346 146

1

PTZ
5ainslNirv
Scol llewcai
Scol Power
iears Holds
Severn Tteal
Shell
siege
Smnh Neahcw
SmilhKIme B
SmllhlWHI
Sun alliance
Tote X Lvlc
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tom*ms
TSB Group
Unilever
Uld Biscuits
Vodalonc
WOr Loan 3‘ t
Wcllccene
wmiteead
Williams Hdgs
Willis Carroan
f.t. 36 index : 058.70
Prevlggs : 23S9 10
F.T5.E. IM index . 1182.36
Previous : 310X40

4J7
463
X®2
I I*
553
653
SJ5
1^0
4 10
461
X97
3 71
214
934
235
222
10 48 1052
X*7 lie

7 2S
X?l
X31
207

[

Madrid
3485 3475
3860 3830
6850 6800
7670 25*0
7700 2210
2710 21*5
54*0 5530

Ercros 177 178

Iberdiota 1

Pwsm 3840 3805
3940 3*65

Tetelomco 1645 16*5

|

Previous : 292*9

1 Milan

Baslonl J*
Benetion group 23510 2370a

Cred nai
II A.

Pci tin 385 339
Ferlm Rinp 455 403 75
F<ii spa 5877
F inmoccanicD 1775
C-enerall 3*35OJ9850l
IFI 15070 15200
llalcem 96X) 9780

4750
1 talmcditan-
Medlohanca 16169 I64I0
Manlcdisan 850 799

Ollvolri 1B65 I860
Pirelli
P 65
Plnascenic 9400
Oojoom iev

SIP 3534 3595
4060 4110

Snia 1741 ITU
jtorvlD 29320 2*700

Toro ASSI PISP 30*90 31250
J

MlB index : 1287
Previous : 1399

Paris
ACCOr 677 639
Air LIguide 776 78*
Aicolpl Alslhnm 746 748mq 1573
Ooncuirr rCici 535 S35
BiC ll6? ih»
Bouyouer 707 TO*

BSN-GD
Carrciom
CCF.
Cents

853 BA?
3500 3322

26170 26130
no m.4n

CMrgnn
Cimenis Franc
Club Med
Ell-Aaullaine
.Ell-Saooli
Eoiodnnev
Gen. Eou<
Havers
meio!
Lalarge Coppce

Clow Prev.

11*9 1184
310 303
373 37X10
429 436 2D
1011 1014
51.90 SSJ0
2M7 7650

484 40 407,40
48550 490.90

418 416.40
Lenrand 4850 4V»
Lvao. Eau* 54 1 547
O»tol IL

-

l 116? 1170
L.VJA.H 3628 3640
Malra-Hachclle 14350 14X50
MtCheltnB 184 90 IBSJO
Mauime* !IX90 lit
Paribas 502 4V73b
Pecfilnev Inti 21471540
Perndd-Rkard 4ia.«0
Prweal *34 645
Prmiemps lAul ’SO 750
BmkjlwJviknx' 3*260 J70
Rh Poulenc A US 10 153
Roll. 51. LOUIS
Redoute tLal
Saint Gobain
S.E.B.
5 le Generate
Sue:
Thomson-CSF
Total
UAP.
Valeo
CAC 40 index : 213X73
Previous : J1SAJ8

1371 130*
900 830

526 535
S3» 525
609 *95

3*350 3600
1*7.40 1*780
119*0 32250

614 628
10*4 IQ74

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil
Banesaa
Bradesco
Brahma
Puranopanema
PeiroDras
Tolebros
vale Pla Doco
Vartg
ovetPa index :

Previous : 17298

1880 1760
1050 1035
run 1440

31000 305 DO
3050 2100
14400 13600
5375 5140
17800 17400
N O. 25000

Singapore
Cercoos
Cll/ Ocv.
DBS
Fraser Neove
Gemma
Golden Hope PI
How Par
Hume industries
Inthcape

AL 'epona
Lum Chang
Kiotoran Banka
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Sermawang
5haugrita
5lme Darhv
5IA
Spare Land
SVore Press
Sing Steamship
Strolls Trading
UOB
UOL

64$ 645
650 615
1030 1040
14M 14.40
1770 1780
1*7 1JJ
366 3*2
550 5.40

5.65 585
10 470

2.44 7J6
170 1.70
4.40 4.40
920 9J0
610 W»
7*5 7*5
IX*0 1310
6*4 4*9
AS* 456
*JO 670

5 505
1X40 1320
130 1J4
374 3*4
X40 *40
1.72 1.71

Previous

Stockholm
AGA
AseoA
Astra A
AII35 COPCO
Electrolux B
Ericsson
EMcfte-A
Handelstunken

425 431
521 n
170 164
387 390
266 269
4r 433
1*0 151
102 107

Close Prev.

Inveslor B 144 142
NorsK Hydro 206J0306JC
Procardia AF 216 212
Samtvik 8 120 170
SCA-A l» 1)7
VE BanWen 5150 5150
o*andtaF 182 161
Skorrska 157 158
5NF 119 118
5lara 369 J70
Trelleoorg BF 50-50 45SD
Volvo 425 437
Affaersvoerlden

;

Previous ; I429J6
163X88

Sydney
Amcor 925 921
AN2 428 4-70

BHP 1708 1707
Boral 377 346
Bougainville D.75 0.73

Coles Mver X2S 523
Comatoa 160 155
CRA 15J4 15J8
CSR 455 X46
union 5*4 sxw
Fosters Brew 1*6 MS
Goodman Field 156 153
ICI Ausirolia 080 X«
lAageilan 2J7 2J8
MIM 2J7I 2XU
N01 Ausl Bank 1280 12*2
News CorD 1084 10. 75
Nine Network X95 5.05
N Broken Hill 306 1*5
Pioneer Inti 7*7 250
Nmndv Poseidon 7J0 IM
OCT Resources 1 70 IM
bviias X21 433
TNT 144 144
Western Mining 525 5.71

WcsIpoc Ban) mg 195 3.92

evoodstae X07 4*5
AN erdtaarles Index : 2039*0
Previous : 181X78

Markets Closed

Slock markets in

Montreal. Tokyo and
Toronto were closed

Monday for a holiday.

Zurich
Adia Inil B 154 159
Alusulsse B new 530 SIS
BBC Brwn Bov B 9,0 933
Cl bo Gelg> B 751 744
k5 HoloinusB 3150 3095
Elcklrow E 3030 3000
Fischer B 930 945
InlerdisXouni B 1760 1770
Jelmoll B 785 7SS
LruvjtsGvr R 60Q 615
Leu Hid B 535 530
McevenolcJi B 380 77B
Nesiie R 1105 1106
Oeriik. Buehrle R 170 121
Paroesa Hid B 1355 1360
PocheHdoPC 5395 torn
Sdlro RemrtUc IIS 119
Sandaz B 3459 3440
Schindler B 6700 6200
Sulxer PC 700 706
Surveillance B 1745 1740
SwissBnkCaeB 486 477
5urtss RemsurPC 7M 711
Seniolr R 735 725
UBS B 1247 1744
Wmlprmur b 782 778
Zurich Aw B 1149 1340

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Man low Prev. Close

Food
COCOA (LCE)
Sterling pw metric tan-tot* efHlm
OK 904 90S 907 887 898 899
MOT «36 936 936 911 926 923
MOr 936 9J7 937 918 931 932
Jut *37 *38 938 919 930 N.T.

EsI. Sates **7I

COFFEE (LCE)
DMion per metric tewJon of 5 Iwn
N«v 1.194 1.145 1.195 *1.170 1,16* 1,169
3CH 1*03 1*04 1*00 1,102 N.T. 1.110
Mar 1.191 1.192 1.195 1.180 1.160 1.170

Mar 1.106 1.109 l,|02 1,102 1,166 1,168
Ji* N.T. 1.145 N.T. N.T. 1,162 1.170
Sen N.T. 1.145 N.T. N.T. N.T. 1.170wv N.T, 1,195 N.T. N.T. 1.16S 1,160

Eat. Sou* 1,936

High Lew CMx arge
WHITE SUGAR (Malltl
altars per metric toa-ten W 50 toss
Dec 202*0 279*0 200*0 201*0 — 1*0
Mr 701*0 N.T. 20X50 282*9 — 1JO
Mar N.T. N.T. 282JO SCO - 1JO
Am N T. N.T. 28*00 38*0 — 2J0
Od N.T. N.T. 27X00 28X00 — 2J0
Dec N.T. N.T. 27150 280JO - 2*0

Esf. soles 292. Prev. sales 291 Open kilsr
estXSXL

Metals
Close

Bid Ask
ALUMINUM <HMt Grade)
Dollars per metric tan
Spol 109XM 109X50
Forward 1USJ0 UliDO
COPPER CATHODES (HWb
Dollars per metric lm
SM« 1604.00 1*85*0
Forward 1708*0 1709*0
LEAD
DoHon oer metric ton
tool 774.00 375*0
Forward 38X40 389*0
NICKEL
Dollars per metric tan
Spat 442X00 4430.00
Forward 4475X0 4480X0
TIN
Dollars per metric ton
Sad 4550X0 4560*0
Forward 4600*0 4610*0
ZINC [Special High Grodol
Deltars per metric ton
tool 89X50 8*6*0
Forward 91200 91X00

1093*0 109X00
(HUB V.1150
Grade)

167150 167450
1696J0 160750

37X50 J71J0
384*0 38Z0D

4675*0 4685*0
4720XM 4725*0

Financial
High Lew Cto

3-680NTH STERLING (LIFFE)
UOMM-Pfeef 188 PCI
Dec 9X38 9424 *427 — 0*1
MPT 9X56 9X51 94J3 0*3
Jun *4J5 94JI 9X53 ft 66

Sen *X41 9427 9429 — 0*7
Dec 9X71 9X17 94.18 -0*3
Mpr 9198 93.96 9196 /ins

Jun 9171 93.75 9174 — 8*4
SeP 9156 9144 9154 -004
Dec 9326 7US 9324 — 0*4
Mar 9117 93.15 93.15 -aw

Esr. volume 19,470. Open Interest: 3S0l39X

34MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
St million - pts af too net

«X5" 9xJ9 9x58 -0*2
Mot 9X60 9650 9X58 — 002

Sep N.T. N.T. 9419 -001
Dec N.T. N.T. 95*2 — 001
Mar N.T. N.T. 95.74 -0*1

N.T. N.T. 9SJ4
S«f> N.T. N.T. *526 — 001

EsI. volume: 7*. Open iniereal: 1D.17R.

3-MOMTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mHIleg - Pts oMMpct

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
OOIM - PtiA 32nds et 100 PCI

Dec 11+15 114*0 1144)9 —0*5
Mar 113-17 113-14 11X19 —0*6
Ed. volume: 3X442. Onon Interest: 107*62

GCR64AN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 230AM - Pts Of IN pd
JlHl NT. N.T. 99*4 — 003

ESI. volume: &XA7X Open Inwresl : 177,465.

Industrials

Hteti Low LOB Seme Ota
GASOIL (IRE)
UJ. dollars per metric tavtors o( (M tom
Oct I75JS 173.00 174X I7L25 +2*0
Mv 17550 17325 17475 17475 +1-75
Dec 17550 17400 17X25 17525 + ITS
Jan 175*5 1 7450 175*0 175*0 +175
Feb 17450 17X75 17400 r?4JB + IXB
Mm- 17275 17X50 17275 17275 +2*0
Apr N.T. NT. N.T. 170*0 +2*0
May N.T. NT N.T. 16935 +275
Jon 16X50 167.00 16750 U72S + ITS
Jel N.T. N T. N.T. 16X75 t US

Eat, tolCS 23,967 . Prev. sain 14143

.

Open Interml 114.986

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IRE)
1L5. dollars per baitrcl-tote o( 1*66 barrab
Nov 1720 1721 1727 1727 j-aifl

DOC 17.59 17*1 I7J7 1757
1740 1721 17.71 + 0.17

F80 17*2 17.72 17*0 17J» + 0.12

Mar 17JW 17.8? 17J9 17a
17,*2 17*4 17*7 17.92 + 8.16

17.96 17« 1796 1X00
18*1 10*0

18*0
1X*1 1X00 + 013

JtU 1X06 1X06 18*4 + 012

EsI. Soles 31738 . Prev. sales 21795

.

Open hueresi 164J31

Stock Indexes
FTSE 181 (LIFFE)
C2S per bNKx petal

Dec 3145* 3120* 3120* —IS*
Mar N.T. N.T. 3145* —15*
3n N.T. N.T. 3157* — 15*

EsI. volume; 6779. Open Internl: 59J46.

Sources: Reuters. Main. Associated Press,
London inti Financial Futures Ererwtwe.
Inti Petroleum Frctianoc

Spot Commodities

Coaunoiflty

Alum Inum. lb
Cower electrolytic, ib

Iron FOB. Ion
Lead. ID
Silver. It or oi
Steel (billet?), ton
Steel (scropi. Ian
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Today' Prev.

0497 0497
flftK 0845
213*0 2T1O0
022 023
X3V 4255
no. na.

moo 113*0
no. 1238

04351 04705

Dividends

Compony Per Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
Cascade NatriGas o 24 IMS 1015

INITIAL

Southwest Entry Q .06
' 114 1030

REDUCED
Hyprionl997TrmTrS M 05' 10-25 10-19
Hvprlonl99*TrmTrs M JM4 10-25 10-19
Hrprlon2005lnvTrs M -062S! 1X25 10-19
Mgnfomrv St Incm - 20 10-2* 10-10

REVERSE STOCK SPUT
Teleleft Inc— Mor-M

STOCK SPLIT
Cascade Natural Gas— 3-tor-?

USUAL
CorpHlghYIdFd - .1119 10-29 10-21

HvprlonHJMTrmrr* M *583 10-25 10- 19
IncaQpprtFdmv _ ASKMO-2V 10-21

IncrOpprtFa2gaO _ .0563 10-29 10-21

LardAHUSGvtScrlft M *205 11-15 DC*
LordAbtGteOiFa-InC M *65 IMS 11-8

LurdADtCAT-FrlF M X)54 IMS 11-8

LrdAWTxFrlnFCon M *505 11-15 11-8

LrdAbtTxFrlnTrFL M *24 IMS H-8
LrdAT> FrtncFdHa M *26 IMS 11-0

LnfAMTxFrlnTrMi M *24 IMS 1F8
LrtAbITxFrtnFdMO M *25' IMS IM
LnJAbtTaxFriFNal M *57 11-15 11-8
LrdAblTvFrlnFdNJ M XI255 11-15 11-8

LrdAbtToxFriFNY M XJ56 11-lS 11-8

LrdAblTxFrinTrPa M *25, IMS 11^
LrdAblTa.FrlnFTx M *505 11-15 114
LrdAbl ScrtsTrUSG M *30 11-15 114
LrdAMTxFrtnFawa M *24:11-15 11-8
Sctxjlman 1A) Inc O .08 11-3 10-24
SenlorHIIncPorUo - *657 10-29 10-21

US West Inc Q J3te> 11-1 10-20

a-oneea); m+nontbl?; a-wwrleilr; s-sead-

Source: UPl.

For investment wfanxiiun

read TVC MO*Y RH’ORT
every Sctexday m the HT

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Eli Lilly to CutJobs and Research
INDIANAPOLIS. Indiana i Bloomberg}— Eli Lillv&Gv. Iwucredh-^f

stagnating prices for prcscriplion drugs, said Monday ii plans to cut

jotS. or 125 percent of its workforce, and JisCDnlinuc vonn: ejneor

research.

Lilly plans the cul 2.000jobs by offering a voluntary airly-rctirvniem

program and 2.000 further jobs by reducing cmploymeni **r lempira ry

and coniraci workers, aitrition and “stria hiring practices."

Lilly said i|s cosi-cuiling includes plans for the compan\'> Hynnlech

Inc. unit 10 abandon devcinpmcnl of radioimniune iherapy and in vi\o .

imaging, technologies that arc designed to use miMioclonal antibodies lo

find and destroy cancer while leaving healthy ti»ue unharmed. Separate-

ly. Hybriud) plans to cut European operations.

Westwood to Buy Unistar Radio
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches} — Westwood fine Inc. said

Monday it is buying Unistar Radio Network Inc. from Infinity Broad- •

casting Corp. Tor $101 million, which will result in the second largest

radio network in the country.

Under the agreement. Infinity will become the largest shareholder of _

Westwood One by Ixxisting its stake in the company, acquiring - niillioi'^f

newly issued Westwood shares for $3 each.

Westwood One will now command between 30 percent and 4>t perceni

of network advertising dollars, putting it behind only the ABC Radi"

Network, which has 45 percent. (RUnunbcnz. hutx/ii-RiMr/

Fruit of the Loom to Buy Salem
HUDSON, New Hampshire (Bloomberg) — Frail of the Loom Inc. •

said Monday it agreed to acquire Salem Sportswear Corp. for $13b

million in cash, a transaction designed to diversify the product* made by

nation's leading underwear manufacturer.

Chicago-based Fruit of the Loom said it wtM begin a lender offer forM •

10.7 million shares of Salem at $12.75 u share. Shares of Salem M\ired

$3,125, to 512.375. Fruit of the Loom shares were down 75 cents to

530J75.
Salem is a leading designer and marketer of T-shirt-, .-wealslurt- and

‘

shirts bearing logos of professional baseball, basketball, hoekev and

football teams.

• V.F. Corp. has agreed to acquire H.H. Cutler Co., a manufacturer

and marketer or children’s clothing, for approximately SIHi million, the

companies said Monday, the Associated Press reported.

Time and HP to Build Printers m
PALO ALTO. California (APl — Time Warner Enterrainmenl L.P.

and the Hewlett-Packard Co. said Monday they will co-build printers to.

allow home users of cableTV services to print items like coupons, ads or •

magazine articles.

Hewletl-Packanl will provide the priming technology to He used

alongside Time Warner s growing cable sen-ice network.

The new service will allow home users of those services— including on-

demand news and information, maps, magazine articles and restaurant

and retail services — to make prints from (heir TT' screens.

Weekend Box Office

The AssttnalcJ Press

LOS ANGELES—“Demolition Man." starring Sylvester Stallone and
Wesley Snipes, opened at the top of the U.S. box office ihis weekend.
Following arc (he Top 10 moneymakers based on Friday ticket >ale> and
estimated sales for Saturday and Sunday.

1. 'Demolition Mon' 1 Warner Brothers 1 Si JJ million

2. 'Cool Runnings'' 1Owner

)

S07 million

I'Molief'’ (CahunMr Pictures! 17* million

x “The Good San" 1 Twentieth Century Foxl S52 million

X 'The Age ol innocence' 1 Colombia Pictures! S3 4 million

6 . The Jov Luck Club' 1 Hollywood Pictures! S3J million

7. "Mr. Jones' ( Trl Start V3? million

X 'For Love ol Money" 1 Limvcrsoit S?6 million

9 “A Bran* Tale" IJovav PJrfuresi JZ5 million

10 The Program’ i Touctntone Pictures i S3J million

U.S. FUTURES
Via AMooaird hnt
Season Season
FWi Loo Open

Oct 11

Law dose Ow Cto.M

Grains
WHEAT 4000 '

LOOP txjmMmvni- detestpo bush*)
XU X«4 Dec 93 J2W X23<6

MorM 326-j X77*.
MdV«4 127V. 123
AllM 117 ins
Sta»96

109 Dec 94 126 Ui
EN.sotos NA. Frliitees 7J«
Frt-sapralnl 99JS1 aH 762
WHEAT fKBOT)
5.000Ou minimum- dnflen. oerbuM

353 100
131 IOO
377 XH
116 Vffl

UN*

X4IV5
133
12SV>
116
1I9W
131

Xn'ODecfS 125-1 376+
111 Mar94 126> 126V.
2.98 Mav«4 1I7>+ 1I7H
197 Jut94 109 10991
20JV,$ap94 ^,7^ 11246
112V.Dec 94 3.1**, 1)8

Est.vte+s KA. Fri’i.l* XKtt
Frl'iOPvnvTl 34.CB afl 190

CORN (caon
S*00tw mranum- Oolkvvaer buNM
268V,
246V,

T.teV,

Xten
259
255
2J»

225*/,Dec 93 242-, 244V.
2324tMor«4 7J1 253V,
7JIV,Mavf4 2J5*6 351
741 Jul94 74415 261
740 too94 254 2J5H.
23616Dec 94 247V. 750
25JV,Mai45

Esl.stecs NA Fri-s. sales 27.582
Fn'saaenM 253387 up 485
SOYBEANS (CBOT)
5*00bu nwwrun- odOn per twuwi
7*7V, 55SWNOV9] 61? LIPJi
7A6 5 74V.Jen 94 619V, 631V,
7.54 58916Mo *4 635 637V,
»J1 5.92V,May 94 439 631 '4

7.50 5.94V, Jul 94 633 6JSY,
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TO OUR READERS IN FRANCE
It's never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toll free service.

Just call us today at 05 437 437.
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Book FairNo Longera Best-Seller
Ru Carol. I u

f

By Sarah Lyall
__ ,Vrt ' )'«* Timet Service

n
UI
SJ rT*

*

n itJi days afterKS tit*
Frankfurl Book fJt was abig genteel book party for the world’s pub-

lishers. a place where they could gather toram about one another’s books and go about
the gentlemanly business of publishing!^

But Frankfurt is no longer genteel, pub-
lishing is no longer gentlemanly, and faxes,
conference calls and overnight mail have all
but supplanted facc-to-face meetings.

With European and American publishers
laying out huge sums of money for transpor-
tation, hotels, meals, photocopying, taxis,
and the extravagant lips demanded to ensure
any -sort or service, many publishers are be-
ginning to wonder why the weeklong fair,
which ended Monday, seems to grow bigger
each year.

You used to meet in Frankfurt because it
was the only time you saw foreign publishers,
but these days Frankfurt has in some ways
lost its viability." said one American publish-
ing executive, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, probably because his company

spent tens of thousands of dollarson logistics
toe this year. "Frankfurt has become some-
thing of a dinosaur."

Still, there were-6, 102 exhibitors from 95
ooontnes. and more than 200,000 witore at
the fair, massing hi an enormous convention
ramplex. Some booths, like those of Random
House and HarperCoIIins, are enormous
rooms with built-in offices.

Oddly enough, many publishersand agents
in Frankfurt last week seemed to go out of
mar way to avoid signing the deals that used
to make the fair so crucial. For one thing,
they said, many of them already knew about
each others books before arriving, thanks to
foreign scouts and belter communications.

Between jet lag (for some) and an atmo-
sphere of relentless socializing fueled by nu-
merous drinks (for many), they were not
always sure they trusted their instincts. Some
tried to read manuscripts in their rooms late
at night, but many said they would just as
soon wait until they returned home.

"Usually you have two or three projects
that you've already started that yon finalize
in Frankfurt," said Peter Straus, who runs
Picador, a British publishing house. “But yon

can get carried away at the fair, especially at2
o’clock in the morning, when someone is

saying ‘here, take these three books on Ira-

nis.’
"

At a time when book markets in many
countries are depressed, publishers are ever

more reluctant to gamble large amounts of

money on projects dot may not west out.

Most years, but not this one, the fair's

momentum is fueled by word of a hot new

book that everyooe is desperate to see and

buy first. Canny publishers, editors and

agen is try to stir up what they call "buzz” for

books tbey’ve strategically signed up in the

weeks preceding the fair.

This year. Sonny Mehta, the deliberately

inscrutable publisher and editor in chief of

Alfred A Knopf, introduced ‘The Gills," a

first novel about five women in the Midwest.

Still, many publishers and editors were un-

impressed. Tt’s aO the hype, the buzz, the

noise;" complained Patrick Janson-Smith.

publisher of the British bouseTransworld Pub-
lishers, "I don’t buy any books at Frankfurt

because it’s under totally false circumstances.

We're like the deer m the headlights saying,

'Look, if ! don't move fast I'll lose iL

DanishBates Nearly

Back to Normal
Reuters

COPENHAGEN — Denmark’s
central bank lowered its three lead-
ing interest rates by half a percent-

age point on Monday as part of a
normalization of rate levels after

the turmoil on European currency
markets last summer.
The cuts, effective Tuesday, take

the discount and key deposit rates

ou which long market rates are

based to 7.75 percent and the 14-day

money-market rate to 8L5 percent.

The central bank said the rate

reductions were possible because

the krone had recently shown sta-

bility on currency markets. The
krone was little changed after the

announcement; the Deutsche mark
fell to 4.0480 kroner from 4.0550

late on Friday.

The bank said the cuts were part

ofa normalization process after the
turmoil that preceded the widening
of the exchange-rate mechanism's

At Long Last, an Opening Date h Setfor Tunnel Under the English Channel
Contfnued from Page 1

continues to rank the shares as a “buy," in
spite or his calculations that shareholders

.
will have to wait until the year 2000 to bank

.their first dividend.

y Having grown used to news of lengthy
delays, huge cost overruns and bitter dis-
putes, observers found little to fault in Mon-
day's announcements. Key to that transfor-
mation was Eurotunnel's temporary
settlement reached in July with Trans-
Marche Link, the 10-company consortium
building the tunnel.

_

TML bad asserted thm it was owed £1.2
billion by Eurotunnel for cost overruns. Sir
Alastair, in turn had countered that the con-
tractors were slowing work cm the tunnel hi

an attempt to “blackmail" the company into
paying up.

Since they agreed inJuly to payTML £235
million to cover then- costs for the remainder
of the construction, Eurotunnel officials said

that work had suddenly spurted forward.

“In the seven previous years of this project
we have never experienced the openness and
cooperation we are now experiencing." said

Roger Picard. Eurotunnel's managing direc-

tor for construction.

Optimistic Eurotunnel officials predicted

that by the third quarter of next year they

wOT already have taken 30 percent of the

existing cross-Channel freight traffic and 40
percent of the car traffic. Christopher Gar-
netL the Eurotunnel commercial director,

said he was encouraged by early discussion

with both freight companies and tour opera-

tors.

"We have an opening dale, and now (hat

people see this as happening they are com-

mitting the time to work with us." he said.

What remains to be seen is just bow much
Eurotunnel will charge Tor its service. It is

expected to announce its fares in December.

Currently, two Terry operators ply the

route between Dover and Calais, with 10

ships between them. Competition between

the ferry operators has already led to some
fare cutting, a factor that forced Eurotunnel

in turn to pare its expected revenue for next

year by £44 million and by an additional £30
million for 1995.

BULL: Aid to Computer Maker Seems to Have little Purpose Other Than to Preserve Jobs
Continued from Page 11

factoring. such as the recent venture between
its Zenith Data Systems personal computer
division and Packard Bell in the United
Stales, and further emphasis on systems inte-

Jtgraiion, that is, helping customers tie their

computers together into networks.
Like IBM, Ms. Dooriy said. Bull is sad-

dled with a big overhead built up over the

years to sustain development, soles and
maintenance of large corporate computer
systems, or mainframes, a business that now
is in sharp decline.

Sales of mainframes, which run on propri-

etary operating systems and may cost SI

million or more, are being replaced in the

market by smaller and less expensive work

stations and so-called client-servers that can

be tied together in networks using hardware
components from different manufacturers.

Bull, in fact, does not make mainframes. It

buys machines from NEC, programs them
with Bull software, and then sells them under
the Bull name. Its manufacturing is focused

on the smaller systems, and on personal

computers, through Zenith, acquired in

For the various ministries considering the

plan, the bottom line is the need to maintain
an industrial capacity in a sector deemed of
strategic importance and in which Bull em-
ploys over 30,000 people.

"Bull is a very important part of France's

industrial patrimony." said a government

source who has seen the restructuring plan.

"We want to focus on the company’s areas of

excellence m order to turn it around and
prepare it for privatization. We’re not about
to cross Bull out from one day to the nexL
We have its workers to consider."

But observers say Bull — a company
founded in 1931 as a producer ofpunch-card
tabulators, and nationalized in 1983 as a

conglomerate of several computer concerns— can no longer be viewed as a strategic

interest in a world where computers have

become commodities.

"There is no need whatsoever for the

French government towant to be in comput-
ers." said Robert Hokes, a computer indus-

try consultant who formerly headed Europe-

an operations for National Semiconductor
Coro. "Computers have become an off-the-

shelf item all over the world. It can't be

called strategic if you have to invest billions

of francs each year to keep it going."

The new capital request, coming on top of

an injection earlier this year of IS billion

francs, has prompted an inquiry by the EC
Commission of what it considers question-

able state aid. In the decade through 1992.

the government awarded Bull 11S billion

francs in capital grants.

Mr. Hakes said the new conservative gov-

ernment, though espousing a free-market

philosophy, is apparently not willing to risk

losing face by admitting France has made a

mistake.

fluctuation bands early in August.

The Danish central bank's rates

are still higher than the 725 percent

for the discount rale and 7.80 per-

cent for the 14-day rate seen in early

July before the bank drastically

raised rates to defend the krone.

Danish bond prices gained in af-

ter-hours trade after the central

bank announcement. Dealers said

the benchmark 8 percent state

bond due 2003 was up 0.25 point,

to 1 1035.

But Hardy Larsen, head of arbi-

trage trading at Unibank, said he

did not expect a bond market rally

on Tuesday. “A cut was expected

this week, he said. "Much of the

effect is discounted in prices."

Stock-market dealers said they

believed the exchange’s KFX top-

20 index would rise a moderate
0.25-0.5 percentage point cm Tues-
day as a result of the rate cuts.

Ireland Plans

Large Outlays

To Create Jobs
Heaters

DUBLIN — Ireland un-

veiled on Monday its biggest

national investment program,

which will pump 20 billion

punts ($29 billion) into the

country by 1999 to create jobs

and cut unemployment.
"Our aim is nothing less

than the transformation of Ire-

land," said Prime Minister Al-

bert Reynolds. “This plan

gives us on opportunity to

close the gap between us and
our more developed European

Community partners."

The plan will pour 3 billion

punts into agriculture and nat-

ural resources and the same
into education. More than 2.6

billion punts will be invested in

transport infrastructure, 1.4

billion in industry, 125 billion

in a local development program

and 600 million in tourism.

The prime minister said the

plan would create 200.000jobs,

many permanent, although job

losses would not be halted. Be-

tween 52.000 and 80.000 net

job gains are expected.
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Very briefly:

Mannesmaiiii AG said it was pricing a one-for-eighl rights issue at 250

Deutsche marks ($154) to raise 1.009 billion DM.

• West German retail sales totaled 49 billion DM in August down 0.4

percent in real terms from a year earlier but up a nominal 1.5 percent

• Britain's trade deficit worsened more than many analysts expected in

July, rising to £1.5 billion from £1.2 billion in June, reflecting weak
demand for British imports in the other European markets.

• British Broadcasting Corp. said it would launch a 24-hour radio news-

and-sports staion in April, replacing Radio Five a sports and children’s

channel that will be discontinued after three years of existence; the BBC
abandoned a plan to broadcast the new service in place of the Radio Four
longwave service, which is received in parts of Continental Europe.

• Nestifi SA will pay $37 million for a 47 percent stake in Gopboa. a

Polish chocolate company. Nestlfc said. Nestle has agreed to invest up to

$35 million in (he company. AFX. aFP. Reuters.

EC Unemployment Steadies

But the August figure indicated

that the rate of increase in unem-

ployment might be slowing down
and that the official estimates of a

jobless rate of 1 1 percent by tbe .

end of 1993 and more than 12 per-

cent by the middle of 1994 may
have been overstated.

Spain had tbe highest rate in Au-

.

gust. 21.2 percent and Ireland fol-

lowed, with 18.2 percent.

Agenee Frauce-Pmse

BRUSSELS — The European
Community’sjobless rate remained

stable at 10.4 percent in August
unchanged from June and July, the

European Community's statistical

sendee said Monday.
This was one percentage point

above the 9.4 percent figure record-

ed in August a year ago, and Euro-

stat said unemployment was still

following a rising trend.
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Investor’s AsiaHow to Translate 'Low, Low Prices’ lotto Japanese il

By David E Sanger
New York Tima Serrke

TOKYO — Japan's new leaders were

swept to power amid promises that the

government would no longer tolerate ridic-

ulously high prices and that companies

would have to stop enriching themselves at

home while offering deep discounts on.

cameras and television sets in Manhattan

and Hong Kong.

ii Still no one in the Japanese bureaucracy

was quite prepared to deal with retailers like

Ken Fujisawa. He had the temerity, in a

family-owned store on a back syeet of To-

kyo. to do what no one else hod in a genera-

tion — offer Japanese women a 20 percent

discount on cosmetics made by the giant of

the Japanese industry, Shiseido Co.

For years. Japan's Fair Trade Commis-

sion had turned a blind eye to complaints

that women buying cosmetics in this coun-

try pay at least twice as much as when

traveling abroad.

But then a few days ago. to his own

shock, the ebullient Mr. Fujisawa, 45, won

an enormous victory for Japanese consum-

ers. A court ordered Shiseido to resume

supplying stores like Mr. Fujisawa’s, even

if they sell by mail order and ignore the

cosmetics maker’s quiet pressure never to

* undercut the suggested retail price.

Days before the ruling, the Fair Trade
Commission raided Shiseido's offices and
seized documents after another retailer had
complained that be, too, bad been cut off

for offering deep discounts.

“Shiseido’s case is typical of Japan’s

dosed retailing system, which has been vic-

timizing Japanese Tor too loogT Mr. Fu-

jisawa said the other day, scampering

around the crowded back room where his

workers fiU orders faxed in from housewives

and so-called office ladies In theTokyo area.

“But now there is a change in political

power and in the social trends," he said.

“It's finally happening.”

Discounting is suddenly, and finally,

bursting onto Tokyo’s streets.

One of the hottest stocks on the Tokyo

Stock Exchange these days is Aoyaraa Trad-

ing, a supplier of discount men's suits whose

customers do not seem to mind if some of

the tailoring is done in North Korea.

When Aoyama's competitor, Haruyama,

opened its store in the pncey Ginza area this

month, just two Mocks behind the giant full-

price Malsukashi department store, 3,000

people lined up for the opening sale.

Inside the Haruyama shop, there are none

of the elaborate floral arrangements, now of

the perfectly manicured saleswomen and

none of the an galleries that help drive up

the prices in Tokyo’s chic department stores.

‘Instead, there are racks of dothes pushed

together so tightly that customers haw to

walk down the aisles sideways.

Publicly, thedepartment stores shrug off

the new entries, saying they serve a difler-

Discountmg is

suddenly, and finally,

bursting onto Tokyo’s

streets.

ent breed of customer, but few doubt that

the discounters help explain why depart-

ment store saks have been flat for so long.

For certain products, particularly elec-

tronics. discounting has been around in

Japan for some time— though often the

effects are hardly noticeable.

The huge number of Japanese lounsls

who return home from overseas with Ni-

kon lenses, Sony compact-disk players and
Panasonic portable phones are walking tes-

timony to the price differentials between

Japan and the rest of tbe world.

Until recently, Japanese manufacturers

and government officials usually had plen-

ty of explanations at hand, explaining that

consumers would never tolerate the kind of

minimalist service provided in American
discount stores or that the products that

Japanese makers sell in their borne market

are different from those they export.

But with some exceptions most of those

differences are modest
Now, the fall of the Liberal Democratic

Party this year, after38 years in power, has

sent a liberating wind through tbe retail

markets.

Suddenly, il is politically acceptable to

talk about discount airline tickets, as Prime

Minister Morihi ro Hosokawa did in his

opening speech to parliament a few weeks

ago. The Transport Ministry got the hint:

Days later, a 20 percent cut in fares to

Europe was announoed.

The new government’s focus on pricing

intensified last week when the prime minis-

ter ordered a study of price differences

between Japan and other countries as part

of a 12-point plan to increase imports.

“I think that Hosokawa’s stance in favor

of deregulation has made a
the atmosphere,” said Yosnuuro
moto, the director-general of international

trade policy at the Ministry of Internation-

al Trade and Industry , which has done its

own share of price setting.

Everyone argues about what keeps
prices so high m Japan, bat certainly part

of it is the tremendous control most manu-
facturers have maintained over their distri-

bution channel. Most retailers dare not

anger their suppliers by offering discounts

on brand-name goods.

Perhaps there is no better example than

in cosmetics. The government exempted
cosmetics from price competition starting

in the 1 950s, giving manufacturers the right

to enforce specific retail prices.

Those regulations were taken off the

books in 1973. Since then, the market has
been free; at least on paper.

But for tbe next 20 years, Shiseido prod-
ucts— the top of the line — have almost
never been found for even a yen below the

suggested retail price. The company dis-

patched thousands of specialists to retail

stores to advise women on how to best use
Shiseido products.

However. Toshlmasa Tsuruta. a profes-

sor at Senshu University, has recently writ-

ten that they served another purpose.

“They were tbe ‘price guard.’ " he said.

The company says that is nonsense.

“Discounting is not the issue,” said Shm-
saku Sugiyama. a spokesman for Shiseido.

"We know very weil we cannot dictate the

retail price. It is an issue of how our cos-,

metics are sold."

TNTGtes
'Challenge’

In Europe
Blnomberj; Businas News

SYDNEY —TNT Ltd. has said

it will have a "challenging” time

trying to turn its European jouit-

venture express parcel operation

from loss to profit by mid- 1995.

The parcel express service. CD
Express Worldwide, incurred a loss

of 96.6 million Australian dollars

($618 million) in its first fuljyem of

operation, ended June 30. TNT op-

erates the service in conjunction

with post offices in France, Germa-

ny. the Netherlands Sweden and

Canada. It indudes operations pur-

chased from Federal Express Cotp-

Details about GD Express's loss

and outlook are outlined in a pro-

spectus. released Monday. Tor the

sale of up to 325 million dollars oT

converting preference shares in

“TNT Ltd. The shares must be con-

verted into common stock by 1997.

The pared express unit contribut-

ed to a widening of TNTs aftertax

loss last year, to 257 million dollars.

The venture was at the center of a

boardroom battle in August that re-

sulted in the departure ofTNTs co-

founder, Sir Peter Abd®-

Sir Peter wanted to spin offlhe

European assets to helpcul TNT
debt- But David Mortimer, the

chief executive, won the day with

his plan «o retain GD Express.

The prospectus said TNT hoped

to eliminate GD's losses in the year

to June 30. 1995, but it recognized

this was a “challenging objective.

A Sales Pitchfor U.S. Rice

Japan Tells VisitingAide It WillBuy Some

Reuters

UTSUNOMIYA, Japan— Mike Espy, the U.S.

agriculture secretary, began a tour of Japan on

Monday with visits to rice and cattle farms, and

called on Tokyo to open its rice markeL

American farmers could supply Japan's rice

shortfall this year, he said. Hh by its worst postwar

rice harvest, Japan announced last month that it

would import 200.000 tons of industrial-grade rice

this year and maybe more next year.

“The only true way to ensure true food security

is to open up the market to adequate world sup-

plies," Mr. Espy said on a rice [arm in Uisunomi-

ya. 100 kilometers (60 miles) north of Tokyo.

He stressed that it was necessary to do away

with barriers on foods other than rice as well, w
benefit Japan's consumers. "We d like to reduce

tariffs and nontariff barriers, and open the gates so

more food can flow into Japan," be said.

Japan’s agriculture minister; Ejjiro Hata, was

quoted by ministry officials as telling Mr . Espy on

Monday evening thatTokyowould import a con-

siderable amount” of UJL-grown rice to meet its

shortfall. He did not give specific figures.

Mr. Hata was quoted as saying Japan was very

interested in (he United States as a source for its

emergency rice purchases. But “this is definitely an

emergency measure and is a completely separate

issue from the Uruguay Round" of GATT talks,

Mr. Hata was quoted as telling Mr. Espy.

Tokyo baas ccMnroerciaJ imports erf rice on

mounds of national food security, but is under

heavy international pressure to replace this prohi-

bition with tariffs.

Japan's rice ban is among a number of issues

stalling (he Uruguay Round of talks under tbe

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Mr. Hata told Mr. Espy that theGATT plan was

flawed from the viewpoint of agricultural importer

nations and that scrapping the rice ban was also

Tokyo is also considering Australia, China and

Vietnam as posable sources erf rice.

Braving Penalties,

Many Koreans Keep
TheirAliasAccounts

A New HongKongNewspaper Stirs

Reuters

HONG KONG —Oriental Press

Group Ltd. is planning an indepen-

dent English-language newspaper^to

challenge the dominant South pu-

na Morning Post, said Steve Vino;

tbe new newspaper’s designated edi-

tor, on Monday.

Oriental Press Group, which

publishes the Chinesc-language

Oriental Daily News, will decide

whether to push ahead with the

project within the next two weeks.

Mr. Vines said.

Robert Kuok. a Malaysian ty-

coon and one of Bajmg’s official

advisers on Hong Koog ahead of the

colony’s 1997 return to China, took

control of South China Morning
Pnst (Holdings) Ltd. taut week.

Mr. Kuok bought a 34.9 percent

.slake m the Post for 5349 million

from News Corp.. who haa kept

15.1 percent.

Some observers have expressed

worries that the Post, until nowcon-

trolled by Rupert Murdoch's News

Corp .
might shed its independent

editorial policy in favor of a more

pro-China stance under Mr. Kuok.

Mr. Vines said Oriental Press

“toe* the view that there would be a

very good market position for an

independently minded newspaper."

Reuters

SEOUL — Up to 30 percent of
false-name account holders in

South Korea had yet to give their

true identities on Monday, on tbe

eve erf a deadline for South Kore-

ans to slop using pseudonyms in

financial transactions.

Starting Tuesday, those who
continue the long-standing practice

of dealing under false names risk

confiscation of some of their assets.

Government figures issued on
Monday showed thatonlyabout70
percent of false-name bank ac-

count holders had owned op by last

Wednesday. Banks and securities

houses reported no signs of a last-

minute rash before the deadline.

A decree issued by President

Kim Young Sam on Aug. 12 out-

lawing the useof aliasesgave South

Koreans two months to put (heir

financial affairs in order.

“Many, it seems, plan to sit light

and hope for an amnesty further

down the line," a government offi-

cial said, "That is wishful (hinltingT

The deputy prime minister. Lee
Kyung Suck, said Friday that

about 4 trillion won (S4.9 billion) in

false and borrowed-name accounts

had been converted into real-name
accounts.

He said 12 trillion won re-

mained in false-name accounts, but

the amount still in borrowed-name

accounts was unknown.

False-name accounts are easy to

spot because they lack a state iden-

tity-card number. Borrowed-name

accounts, opened with someone
elsc’s genuine documentation, of-

ten a child’s, are harder to trace.

Newspapers said the wealthy

with something to bide preferred

using horrowed-name rather than

false-name accounts and that those

holdingout were unlikely to capitu-

late. Most preferred to surrender

some assets rather than reveal the

source of their wealth and risk in-

vestigation min tax evasion or cor-

rupt gains, newspapers and econo-

mists said.

After Tuesday's deadline aO un-

registered accounts will be regarded

as false-name accounts and 10 per-

cent of the funds will be appropriat-

ed by the governmem cadi year.

“In thelong run, any attempt to

clean upcronyism and skulduggery

is a good thing." said William Dan-
id, branch manager of Barings Se-

curities in Seoul.

But the price is short-term pain:

Barclays dc Zoete Wedd Securities

estimates the bund market and the

underground lending market ac-

count for 20 percent of all corpo-

rate financing.

BZW said the .size of South Ko-
rea’s underground economy was
unknown. Bui an estimate from
Shmhan Research Institute put it at

about 46 trillion won in 1992.
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Very briefly:

• Private savings at China's four major banks swelled to more than 1.3

trillion yuan (5225.6 billion) at tbe end of September, reversing a decline,

earlier in the year, tbe official Xinhua News Agency said.

• Shanghai is to set up China's first gold market soon and the southern

city of Guangzhou hopes to follow sun, a provincial official of the central

bank said. He did not say when the market would open.

• Taiwan, which has been growing at around 6 percent annually over the'

past several years despite the global economic slowdown, said Standard
1

& Poor's Corp. gave itan A-l-plus rating cm short-term debt, the agency's

highest

• Chinese power shortages idled at least one third of the country's

industry last year, causing lost output worth more than 700 hillion yuan,

tbe People's Daily said.

Incbcape PLC formed a venture with Compogaie Evoprinne de
Courtage «f Assurances A de Reassurances SA to provide insurance-

brokerage services to French-owned businesses in the Far EasL

• Tbe Philippine central bank governor said his office was investigating

allegations that banks had engineered the recent plunge of the peso

against the U.S. dollar. He said that any offender would be punished.
AP. Ream. AFP. AFX
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IMF to AssistVietnam in Debt Talks
Reuters

HANOI — Michd Camdessus.

unapinp director of the Interna-

pmised Vietnam for Us market re*

formsand said theIMF would help

Hanoi in debt rescheduling talks.

Mr. Camdessus spoke of “yoy
remarkable perfomances." citing

Vietnam's ability to cut inflation,

boost exports and reduce the cur-

rent-account deficit despite thecol-

lapseof its economic links with the

Soviel Union and Eastern Europe.

The IMF chief said inflation

ought be halved, to 8 percent by the

end of this year.

The IMF will help Vietnam m

debt talks with the Fans Club Of

government creditors next month,

and with Russia, Mr. Camdessus

said in a meeting with Foreign

Minister Nguyen Manh Cam.

Vietnam has hard-currency debt

orabout $45 billion, nearly all offi-

cialdebt, asopposed tocommercial

debt. Western bankets and diplo*

mats said. . , „
Rounding off a day of talks «i

Vietnam's reforms a weeka£«
mg a loan agreement for

Bon, Mr. Camdessus sad Vietnam

faced many challenges. But he add-

ed,"Iam convinced Vietnam will be

soon candling up with the radiant

South Asian economies.

The IMF loan and fresh mfra-

structure credits from the World

Bank and Asian Development

Bank were made possible by a US,

decision to allow other ctmntriai w
repav Vietnam’s IMF arrears.

France and Japan led a $140 nik

lion bailout by a group.of Western

governments and bants.

Tlx state bank governor, Cap £
Xian. Slid Vietnam bad raUMed

two additional loan agreement!with

the World Bank —for a $70 taffioo

primary education P«3«t and a

SI56 million upgradeoftwo wretch,

csof the north-south highway.
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SPORTS
White StopsElway,Twice,

Packers Defeat Broncos

• Reggie White put a stop to John
Elway’s latest comeback bid.

White broke through for back-

to-back sacks of Ehvay in the final

1:50 of aNaiional Football League
game in Green Bay. Wisconsin, to

stop a Denver drive, and the Pack-

ers, who led by 30-7 at the half,

hdd on for a '30-27 victory late

Sunday.

“Great players have to come op
with great plays,” said White, who
finished with three sacks, doubling

his total from his first four games

with Green Bay. “We just did a
good job on those last two plays.

That would have been a devastat-

ing loss for us."

Indeed, the Packers had blown

-fourth-quarter leads in two of their

three losses, and another would
have left them tied with Tampa Bay

;for last place in the NFC Central.

Le-Lo Long's interception at the

Green Bay 43. the Broncos' third of

the second half, gave Denver one

last chance with 2:05 to play. But

White brought down Elway for

losses of 8 and 14 yards, the final

sack with 1:27 to go.

Elway set career highs in passes

'with 59 and completions with 33,

finishing with 367 yards. Vance
‘Johnson caught a career-high 10

passes for 148 yards against the

‘Packers’ porous defense

The Packers, behind Brett

.Favre’s passing to Sterling Sharpe

and Jackie Hartis. scored on all six

of their first-half possessions —
three touchdowns and three field

goals — for a 30-7 lead.

Bui the Broncos' defense stopped

the Packers time after time in the

second half, and Green Bay couldn't

contain Elway until the end.

Steeters 16, Chargers 3: Gary
Anderson kicked three field goals

and linebacker Levon Kirkland re-

turned Stan Humphries's fumble 16

yards for a touchdown as Pitts-

burgh. playing at home, won its

third straight after opening the sea-

son 0-2.

San Diego, which lost its second

straight and has scored just four

touchdowns this season, managed

only 137 yards of offense, 10 of

them rudring. The Chargers' leading

rusher was Ronnie Harmon, who

had three carries for 12 yards.

Patriots 23, CanBnab 21 : Badom
quarterback Scott Secuks threw a 2-

yazd touchdown pass to Ben Coates

NFL ROUNDUP

with 3:56 to play as New England

won in Tempe, Arizona, after an 82-

yard pass-and-lateral play.

Secuks passed to 13 yards to Ke-
vin Turner, who stayed upright with

a Phoenix defender holding his kgs
and shoveled the baD to Leonard
Russell, who ran 69 yards down the

sideline before being tackled at the

two by John Booty. Booty's inter-

ception of Secules earlier in the

fourth quarter had set up a go-ahead

Phoenix touchdown.

Raiders 24, Jets 20: Vince Evans.

3t 38 (he NFL’s second-okiest quar-

terback, replaced an ineffective Jeff

Hostetler in the second quarter and
guided the Raidas an a last-gasp

72-yard, 11-play drive that beat

New York.

Nick Bell scored on a 1-yard run

with four seconds left and the Raid-

ers without timeouts.

Evans completed 14 of 22 passes

for 247 yards and two touchdowns

with one interception. The Raiders

commined five turnovers, three of

which led directly to New York’s

first 17 points.

Several Top Players Hurt
Not only did the NFL’s most

durable quarterback geL hurt Sun-

day, so did the league's two most
recent No. I draft picks.

Drew Bledsoe and Steve Emt-
man, the top picks in the 1993 and
1992 drafts, both went down with

knee injuries, joining Dan Marino
on the sidelines.

Marino, who started 145 consec-

utive non-strike games, tore his

right Achilles' tendon late in the

fust half of Miami's 24-14 victory

over Cleveland. Such injuries usu-

ally take six months or more to

heal.

Bledsoe, of the New England Pa-

triots, sprained the medial collater-

al ligament of his left knee in the

first naif of his team’s 23-21 victory

over the Phoenix Cardinals. There

was no immediate word on his

long-range prognosis.

Poitmtin, a defensive lineman for

the Indianapolis Colts, tore liga-

ments and tendons in his right knee

in a 27-3 loss to Dallas.

Emtman missed the final nine

ganv« of last season with a similar

injury to his left knee.

The other notable injuries Sun-

day: an injured knee for receiver

Wendell Davis of the Chicago

Bears, a broken leg for linebacker

Ken Rose of the Philadelphia Ea-

gles and a dislocated shoulder for

Miami linebacker John Offerdahl.

San Diego quarterback John

Friesz a mild concussion

in his first start since 1991.

Suns Say Barkley

'DoingVery Well’
TV 4snxu2Kd Prm scrimmage Satuniay night when ha .

PHOENIX — Tests have re- suddenly pitched forward on to the

damnee and floor.floor.

-He mated out in terms of his

workout," Cefcmgdo said. “Noth-

ine like surgery t> required. Chute

will have to cut hack 00 hts work,

outs. This is great mm for

Phoenix Suns and for Chariest

Barkley.** -

The Raiders lowered the boom on Boomer Esiason, tben at game's end did the same to tbe Jets.

rnutivL^ — —— —
- ,

veiled no permanent damage ana

Charles Barkley could be returning

to training camp later Monday, ac-

cording to officials of the PhoOTX

Suosof the National Basketball

Association. ,

Tbe results the tests "arc good

news." the team's president, Jerry . .

CoJangelo. said in a statement after It was also

Sg^e results of the magnetic NBAwh«*lj»th^todMto
resonance imaging, CAT-scan and retirement just last

neurological eSm perfonned Sun- Johnson. Unry Bird Kona
neurotogKaicxnn. kw

McHale in the past 14 months/.

^Charles is doing very well." Co- Over the jasttoj* 5SlllLfe
langek) said at the team's training wwalstMte deaths ofR^eUw-
pomp at Northern Arizona Umver- is of Boston and Dr.tzen retrovtccf

Swm Flagstaff. “He will undergo New Jersey.

<Hie more test” on Monday morn-

ing. "and if the results are as posi-

tive he could be back up here on

Monday night

Barkley won’t need surgery and

apparently w31 only have to reduce

ms workouts, Colangdo said.

Cdangelo said the imtuy was to

the L-5 vertebrae and probably

stemmed from a thickening of the

tendon that rubbed against a nerve.

Barkley, the NBA s most valu-

able player last season, was run-

ning with teammates after an hour

I kepi running, then Uqpt
slower and slower.

Sundav. "It was like my leg?

started filing, into the flow. 1

couldn't "lift my feet. 1 couldn't

move my legs at all. It scared me to

death."

He was brought to Phoenix,

where he was examined by team

doctors at an undisclosed hospital.

Barkley. 30. was diagnosed will

a bulging disk in August but wsL

treated with an epidural cortisone;-

SIDELINES SCOREBOARD

39 Early English Fans

Arrested inAmsterdam
Compiled by OurStaff From Dispatches

, AMSTERDAM — Thirty-nine

.English soccer fans had been ap-

,
protended for assault, disorderly

..conduct and drunkenness, police

said Monday.

*• The violence occurred two days

before the World Cup Qualifier be-

tween England and the Nether-

lands.

Police said the fans were picked

. up after arriving early to seek black

market tickets for Wednesday
night's match in Rotterdam, which

Likely wQl decide which of the two

J-of soccer's bigger names gains a

- place in the 1994 finals in the Unit-

"ed States.

Eight persons will be charged

with assault this week, 30 were to

be deported Monday and one man
was released without charge, said a
police spokesman, Cees Rameau.

Twenty-eight persons were ar-

rested after they were caught

knocking over cyclists and harass-

ing women near the central train

station, another official said.

Later, eight more were appre-

hended on a nearby shopping street

after a passerby was hit with a
pbnk of wood, several others were
punched and some were threatened

with a knife, the official said.

Numerous other English fans

were arrested for drunkenness.

Rotterdam police have said they

will deploy hundreds of officers

and riot units to prevent hooligan-

ism at the match Wednesday, and
said no breaches of public order

will be tolerated.

Confirmed: Senna to Join Williams
DIDCOT, England (AP)—WjlHams-Renanlt confirmed Monday that

three-time world champion Ayrton Senna mil drive for the Formula One
team next season as the replacement for four-time thfist Alain Ptosl

Soma wilJ team up with Damon Hill winner of three Grands Prix so far

this season.

The move was expected after Prost’s announcement two weeks ago that

be would retire. Soma, who last won tbe world title two years ago. has
been unhappy with the performance of the McLaren-Ford cars he has
been driving.

McLaren, which began the season with Senna and Michael Andretti
will start with an entirely new lineup next season. Andretti decided to

return to Indy carradng after a disappointing Gist season in F- 1 and was
replaced by Finland's M3ta Hakkmcn.

Australian Open Says Seles to Play
MELBOURNE (AP)— Monica Seles, who has not played since she

was stabbed in the back by a spectator in April plans to> retain to big-

time tennis in January and defend her Australian Open title, organizers

said Monday.
“1 spoke to her management last week and they told me that Monica

has her sights set very definitely on a comeback before the Open," said

the president of Tennis Australia, Geoff Pollard. "She has a lot of

comparer points at stake and doesn't want to miss another Grand Slam."

Gunter Parche, 39. the unemployed lathe operatorfrom Nordhausen in

eastern Germany who has been charged with stabbing Seles, is to go on
trial Tuesday in Hamburg.

IJEFA Levies Several Stiff Penalties
BERN (AP) — UEFA handed out fines Monday to 50 clubs and

suspended 26 players for rules violations in the second round of Europe-

an championship matches.

Most severely penalized was Georgi Dankov of Bulgaria’s Botev

Plovdiv, who was barred from all European soccer competition until

January 1998 for abusing a linesman in the UEFA Cup match against

Olympiakos of Greece: Until Birol from Turkey’s Kocaelispor was
banned until January 1997 for tbe same reason.

Lindsay McKeown, coach of Ireland’s FC Linfidd. and Florian

Halagian of Romania’s Dinamo Bucharest, were suspended until July

1996 for bad behavior in their team’s matches.

• Zambia, demanding a replay, filed a protest charging biased referee-

ingin the 1-0 loss to Morocco that cost it a place in the World Cup finals:

FIFA said it could not act until it received more information. (AP)

The 48,000 seats at Feyenoord For the ReCOrd
stadium have been sold' out for

weeks.

NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pts pf Pa
Miami 4 1 a JB8 W1 81

Buffalo 3 ) 0 JX 81 60

IndtomraXb 2 3 B AOO 68102
N.Y. jets 2 3 a MO 139 106

New England 1 4 0 300 74 1«
Central

W L T Pts PF PA
Cleveland 3 2 B AOO 93 90

Prttsdoroh 3 2 0 AGO IB8 78

Houston I 3 a 350 81 79
QfxJnnafl 6 5 a JJCO 52 106

west
W L T PtS PF PA

Kansasaty 4 1 0 AOO S3 64

Denver 3 2 0 AOO 129 95

LA. Rowers 3 2 B AOO 90 a
Seattle 3 2 0 AOO 92 73
San Diego 2 3 B AOS 79 1M

NATIONALCONFERENCE
East

W L T Pts PF PA
N.Y. Giants 4 1 0 AOO TM 61
Phltadetehio 4 1 G AOO 118 TH
Dallas 3 2 a AOO M6 73

PTioetilx 1 4 8 200 a 99

Washington 1 4

Central

0 .200 93 125

1Y L T Pts PF PA
Chicago 3 2 0 AOO 97 59
Detroit 3 2 a AGO 18 98
Minnesota 3 2 B AGO 66 82
Green Bay 2 3 0 AOO 110104

Tampa Bay 1 4 o .200 54 122
- •• - we* - - -

W L T Pts PF PA
Nfw Orleans S B 0 7.000 734.74

Sail Frondstn 3 2 0 AOO 125101

LA. Rams 2 • 3 • B AOO 77 186

Attaata 0 S 0 MO 91 152

Sundeyl Resolts

Chicago 17. PMtadeMito 4
KonsasOtv T7.Cincinnati IS

Dallas 27, IndtanapalbS
ArtJamt 34, Cleveland 14

N.Y. Gkmls 41, WasMagtan7
Mltmesofa U,Tampa Bay B

Pittsburgh 16, San Diego 1

New England 2L Phoenix 21

LA. Raiders 24, N.Y.Jets 26

Green Bay XL Denver27
Open Dote: Atlanta la Rams, NewOr-
leans. San Francisco, DetroitSeattle

Canadian League

t 7 0 400 417 16

Socramento 4 IB 0 142 SM a

(2 points awontad for victory ond 1 for tie)

y-dtachwJ division title

SeeOerl R
Calgary SC Soskiitcfiewon 11

TheAPTop25

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

Tbe teams Hi tbe coBege feeCboH PotLwTOi

RisFploce vales la pmentfMes, records

tbreugb 00.9, fetal potats based an 2S potato

fere Hr»l Piece veto tteoueb ewe poert fere
asUKPtace vote,and rooking la preview pen:

. Beard Pts fvs
L Florida St (61) 6-WJ 1349 1

X Alabama (1) 5-M IAN 2
3. Notre Oame 400 1AU 4

4. Florida 5-0-0 1365 5
51 Ohio St. 54HI 1365 6

6. Nebraska 5-M TjlW 7
7. Penn St. WM 1.163 I

8. Miami 4-1-6 1,156 3
9. Oklahoma JM W73 IB

TO. Tennessee 5-1-0 L021 11

11. Arizona 544 957 12

12. Washington 4-1-0- 828 13

UL Texas AAM 4-1-0 809 14

14. North Carolina 6-1-0 an 15

15. Virginia 5-3-0 613 18
14. Wtoamsta 544 556 21

17. West Virginia 564 478 24

18. Michigan 3-2-0 451 9

T9. Auburn 6-04 426 22

20. Colorado 3-2-0 «M 2B

2L CalHondo 5-7-0 346 16

22 UCLA 3-2-3 287 25

23. Louisville 5-1-4 212 17

24. Syracuse 3-1-8 178 23

25. Michigan St 3-1-0 142

BASEBALL
JapaneseLeague*

Now Jersey
Phltodetpnlo

Florida

N.Y.
N.Y.
Tampa Bay
Wdsfoinoton

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AitaaHc Division

W L T PIS

S

2

Northeast Division

2 1 0
Montreal 2
Pittsburgh 2
Quebec 1

Buffalo - - 1

Ottawa

GF Out

14 S
13 IS

* f

6 18

10 11

5 9

11 1

14 11

12 V

12 14

15 16

11 13

S 11

10 1

Toronto

St Louts

Oricogo

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Ms OF OA
- .3 0 0 6 13 8

• 2 D l 12

i 1 • 1 3 12 13

Whintoes i 1 1 3 12 11

Detroit 1 .2 . 0

Pacific Dtvtstan

2 14 1

Cutaorv 3 8 • 6 13 4

Edmonton 2 B 0 4 8 3
La MmUrn 2 1 4 4 17 TO

Shots on B0Ol-PP«sbvrel» (on TMMetttt-

73.11 30.
Quebec (on WroooefJ 'Ml-M 4.

MflmlOM *
]

1 •“»

CnlGOBO 2 1

First Ported: Moneou. C t (ToAL Maul;

Oisusson.w.1 iZMtnftov.NuronevliQirtMM,

W. 1 (Eagles. YseOdWf); Rocnttft. C.4 (Ow-

let, awt las) tool. Second Period: MeeaW.1
ISdam. OtausMnj; Motteau, C. 2 (Todd

Cnrtatkm). Third Period-. None. Overtime:

Graham. C 1 (8 Soher. Smtthl.

Shots an goal—Winnipeg (on Beitau1

) 1-146-

1_». OileoQO Ion BoouraoanD IM-334-a
N.Y. Islanders I 1 1 1-«

Anaheim 111 8—1

First Ported: Turgeon. NY. 1 iMotaktov)

loo): Semenov. A, l (Him (poi. Second Piri-

ad: Yoke.A.1; Ferrara, ny. l(Hoouo.«MM-jfi

novi. Third Period: McBeon. NY. l IPirro-F

re); corkum. a. i I Yoke). Overtime;

Turgeon, NY. 2 iMatokhov, Thomosl.

Shotson Boat New York (on Tugmrft) 3-11.

13-2—29. Anaheim (on HetfoUl 12-5-1M-29.

Sop Jose 1 l-t

Las Annates 113-8
PM Ported: Sondstrom. LA. I IGretdcy. ft*

diall. Second Period: RookoHo.la. 2 (Oonwv

Blake) IOPI: Krawna. 5J. 1. Third Ported; Mr
loon. SJ, 3 (Makarov » Cpou Kurd. LA. 1 IRoN-

.

faille, Huddv); Granotn. LA. 1 (ZhlMk) tan);

Conodwr. LA. 3 (Svdor. Grafikv) lonj.

Shots an goal—San jau(onHrudoy) 11-13-

IS—38. Los Angeles Ion iroo) 10-5-17—02.

Vancouver
Anaheim
San Jose

Control Leon
w L T PCL GB

Yafcutt 77 41 2 AU —
Chuntthl 67 53 2 357 TVs

Yaadurl 62 64 A92 15ft

HaraMn 90 63 2 ABO 17

Yokohama 52 70 ft AS6 23ft

Hiroshima 51 69 1 A26 23ft

Monday** Resells

Yofcutt 5, Chunks* 4

Hiroshima A Yomiwl 3 .

Yokohama A Homftln 2
-

About 5.000 English fans with

tickets are expected, and police

have warned that anyone arriving

drunk will be turned back at the

border.

New Zealand Endeavour was the first Whitbread race yacht to cross the

Equator on Monday, with Chris Dickson’s Tolrio and Pierre Fdhmann’s
Merit Cup in hot pursuit. (AFP)

Jeff Maggotcapped a 13-hourworkday with a 4-under-par 68, beating

tbe field and rapidly approaching darkness for a three-stroke victory in

the rain-plagued Walt Disney Worid-Oldsmobile Classic in Lake Buena
Vista, Florida. (AP)

Ealwn Dhrbtaa
W L T PF PA PIS

y-WItmfpeg 11 4 B 5*5 319 22
Hamilton 5 9 0 233 451 U
Toronto 3 10 0 306 414 6
Ottawa 3 11 0 32* 417 6

Western Dhrtstee

x-ColomY 13 1 0 488 116 26
x-Brtt amb 9 6 B 497 44* 18

x-Edmantan 1 6 0 376 319 16

Selbu
Nippon H
Orix
Kintetsu

Lotto

DoW

pacific Leans
W L T Pd.

-. 73 4* .3 J»6
71 SI 7 JSTT

68 55 4 -S51

42 » 5 312
SB 74 2 AOS
45 88 5 345

GB

2Vl
SVi

TOY
24

Wi
NmOar* Results

DoW 3, 5*0x1 2
Klntolsu 11. Ortc A 1st gome
Orix A Kintetsu Z 2nd oamr

SUNDAY'S RESULT5
4 1—5

PhttadetpUa ' 12 1-4
First Parted: Fedyk.P.1 IRodne. Down ).

Second Period: Benmak,P,3: Bowngortwer,.
T. 1 (ZeseL Mocoun): Pearson, T, 2 (Os-

borne); Andreychuk, T.3 (Baradiraky. GM-
movr); Antwdwk. T, 4 (BorachOvUyU
Boranek.P.4 IBrimfAmour. Dlneen). Third

Period: Oaitev. P, l (Renbara Havmid)
(pp); Cullen. T. 1 (Pearson, GUI).

Shots an goal Toronto (on Soderstrom) 7-11-

13-31. PMIodelpMo (on Potvln) 31370-31.
Hanford B 2 l—

a

Buffalo 1 I 0-2
First Parted: HoMtrdMk, B, 1 (Smehitk,

Carney). Second Period: Greta. H.1 (Sonder-

son. Caneb): Hmerchuk. B. 2 (Bottaer. LO-
Fontalne) (pp); Sanderson. H, 2 (Cossets.

Burt) (pp). TMrd Period: Sanderson H. 3
(Cossets, Verbeek).
Shotson goal I milord Ion Ptetrangeta) 3

13S-2A Buffalo Ion Hasek) 11-A15-3S.

PtttsbersB 2 l 1-4
Quebec 2 1 4-7

First Period: Swoku,P.4 (Fronds.Stevens);
Kowalenta, a 1 (Simon. Sakic); Soklc. a 2
(Kovalenko, Legehyshyn); Jopr. P, l i/wuutev

Murahyl (pp). Second Period: Stroka P, 5
fJogr.Naslund); Kavatenlia,(A2<Laschyshvn.

Sakic) (pp).TMrd Period: Undboraai (Sun-

din,Laeo(nto);Sakic,G.3(Koindanta,Sfman);
LopcmtA as (Sundry undberg); Mullen. P.3
(FrwidU; RtecL a 2 (Sundn) (pp).

WALT MSNEY-OLDSMOBILE CLASSIC
Fteal stepdlm at ne par-72. *Li mltlha

Watt Disney Wertd4NdsmebM Oaesta.

played oathe 7,HB-yard Megaolte Cautse.the

49S7-vort Palm Coarse and Itw «J23tpmd

Lake Buena VWa OeH dob (Hue) round oe

Magnolte):
66 68 6*68-265
6A6B-6I *4-268

Jeff Maoeort
Greg Krai*

Craig Stadler

Km Green
Ted Trytoa

John Cook
Tom Purraer

Billy Martalr
Keith Clearwater

43*7-63*7—218
636347-67—270

78 6863 68 2»
*4-6367-71—27B
7367-6546—271
644371-4?—272

634371-65—272

64 <748W -273

TRAH$A<7E0NS
BASEBALL

Natlemil Leogoe
LOSANGELCS—NamedBill Russellbem%

coocn and Regale Smith tuning coach.
J

JL
BASKETBALL

NattoMf Basketball Assoctaflon
INDIANA—Announced Ledeil EockteA •

ouara. voluntarily left camp.
FOOTBALL

NatloaM Football League
HOUSTON—Signed Jeff Aim, defensive

tackle, to i-veor contree*.
HOCKEY

NoHonoJ Hockey Leogoe
H.Y. RANGERS—Recoiled Sergei Zubov

tmdMatHosNorsinim.dBlenaemeaondDon-
M Lacroix, center, from Binghamton, ANL
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It's never been easier to subscribe

and save.
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NL Senes, Gsmc 4*

,
win* 7. armi i

Pnta^inWB as a h si is (a .....

l • 5 ill*?
1ST 26

f ! ; ; ; ;
**

OWollUwto 4 o ? I J J J*Mbte 3b 2 0 2 I 2 ,2
c 1 1 0 2 A 2 S

Ebennrtchrf 5 0 I 0 0 ? ?5
M-Thompsonll 4lio? m

• £££” J
“ * 1 0 5 j£

WlWItlloras p 0 0 0 B o d2* » » • i !i
"
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’-ran ter Cabrera In me mE—Miwuiura <11. Lemke HI. LOB—PhUo-
(tolMiia 14, Atlanta 11. So-M.Thon«»son 111 ,

AAcGrM (2). Pendleton It). Lemke 12). rbj*-
5tocker ill. Onjaatson ( 1 ). Lemke 14).CS—Gant It). S—Nixon 1 SF—Stocker.

gidp Gant.
Hwmers left in scor-lno Position—PNknfcri-
»la B (Marandim, Kruk. DHotltns.MTMma
son Z Stacker 3); Atlanta B IGant 1 Otxon.
Lemke Z Smoltz 2).

• "Runners mowed ui»—Ebenrefclt, M.Tbomp-
.

son. Btaofler. Justice.
- DP—Philadelphia 1 (Morandini end Kruk).
MUadetMla IP h It er BB SO up era

JJnJetanWUmi *112 BUB 1J7
QfnMWUlnre S 1 ttt 1 O 0 0 D II nun
‘ Atlanta IP H I a 86 SO HP ERA

,
Smoltz U 8-1 AV> 8 2 0 5 1012S (LOO
JWercker % 0 II n I o i U!
Wohlers 7 0 0 0 3 5 41 inn

Dykstra’sHomer lifts Phils in 10th; Jays Lead, 3-2
Guzman Continues Mastery

Over ChisoxAceMdknvdl

4-3 Victory OverBraves

Puts Philadelphia Up, 3-2

rnuwmms lint i 0 0 0 D II mg
Atlanta ip h r eh u so up era
Smoltz L. 6V> 8 2 0 3 1012S CLOO
JWercker « 0 g o I o i us
Wohlers 1 o o o 3 5 41 ico
Inherited runners-acured—Mlwtinoms 24,
Mercker «L
IBB—off Wohlers CMThomnon) 1. HBP—by
Dnjocksan I CMson), wp-

W

ohlers.

AL Series, Game 5
Blue Java 5. White Sox 3

CMcooo
Raines It

Cora 2b
Thames lb

Ventura 3b
. Burks rt

• BJOckion dh
'LJohnsan cl

Karkovloe c
Guillen ss

R H II II so Aw.

Toronto

FLHendersan If

White cl S i 2 0 0 1 A»
RAlomor 2b 3 1 3 1 2 0 JM

. Carter rt 5 0 I 8 0 2 573
'.Olerud lb 3 0 1 1 2 8 JIB
MdUor dh 3 2 10 10 MO
T.Fomomdez u 4 0 2 D 0 0 JW
Sproaue 3b 30 1 20 1 57B
Border* C 4 0 .

t 8 0 2 500
- Totals » S 14 4 * 1
CMcooo BBS Via B02—3 5 I
Toronto HI im Mu-6 14 •
E—McDowell in. LOB—Chicago 3, Taranto
12. 2B—RJ-tendersar (2). WMb (1). MoUtor
(2). HR—Venture <1) off award, Burk* tl)

ON Guzman. RfLls—Ventura 2 (4), Burks (3),

RAlomor M). Otorud «3», Sproaue 2 (41.

SB—R.Henderson (2), Rjuomar 3 r31. Bor-

deratn.CS— RJtaweraan lll.SF—Sprapwe.
-GUM*—Guillen, Otorud.
Runners left hi scoring position—CMCoea I

• fBJockson); Toronto 9 dUtanderaan, White
1 Carter X Otorud X Sproaue]

.

Runner* mowed up—Carter. T.Rernpmfez.
DP—CMcoBo 1 lGullton and TtHtnas): To-
ronto 2 1 RAlomor and Otorud), (Otorwtand
T. Fernandez).

H II n SO At*
2 8 0 1 .118

CMCOOO IP

MCDawtl L8-22V5
DeLeon 3*k

I El II 10 HP ERA
3 3 3 1 It 1008
i i i i a la

Radinsky » I I 1 I I I US
fLHentandcz 1« 1 8 0 I 1 8 W
Toronto IP H 8 ER 88 SO HP BRA
-Guzman W. 2-0 7 3 1 1 1 4113 Z0B
-Caitillo 1 0 8 0 1 8 18 IDO
D.Word 1 2 2 2 8 3 27 AM
Inherited runners-oenred—-Delian 2-0,

RJtomandez 5-L
HBP—dv award (Burks). Wp—McDoweU.

0 am By Murray Chass
*
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2 522 TORONTO — The American
1 mi League’s championship series will

! % ,ast lon6 enough for Jack Mo
i ju Dowd l to keep pitching against the
o Toronto Blue Jays and Juan Cuz-

? m man unt,I he gets it right.

o - McDowell, who led the league
o joo with 22 victories and was ils only

o
® 20-game winner, tried for the sec-

0 ijjbb ond time in the pennant playoff
* Sunday, and for the second time

J \
the Blue Jays' batters battered him.

iim tor “I know how to pitch those guys,
I just didn’t do it,” an irritated

McDowell said later. “I fed bad
nn tii, personally, but 1 feel worse for the
, rb. 1 *. guys in this clubhouse who counted

onme.”
Guzman, who beat McDowell in

»jJw*T the series opener, was even belter

fh,s hme. giving up ody three hits

in seven innings in a 5-3 victory
rhom*> lhaL sem the series back to Chicago

Kruki. with Toronto leading by three
ip era games to two
® The White Sox planned to rest

p err Monday, passing up a workout at

* on Comiskey Pajk, which did not treat
* “ them kindly in the first two games

2-4 lust week. They wfli show up Tues-

day night for the sixth game pre-
lp~tv pared to pitch Alex Fernandez, the

second-game loser, against Dave
Stewart the second-game winner.

» 5 The Blue Jays planned to work
out, but they already had a pretty

good workout Sunday as they regis-
“ tered the first home-team victory in

1 .isa the five games. They did it by
3 -is? knocking McDowell out in the third

? ^ inning, scoring three runs against

2 mo him on five hits and three walks.

J 2 Last Tuesday, the favorite for

„
™ the American League’s Cy Young

r Award pitched into the seventh in-

i mb n ‘n8 ®8ve u? seven ruTLS 0n

i M, hits and two walks.

) 5m Guzman, on the other hand,

! in the wild streak he displayed in

i mb the series opener, in which he
i j»9 walked eight, hit one batter and

j ^ threw three wild pitches in six in-

r nings.

* * The right-hander retired the first

nnrto 13 White Sox batters, permitting

toiitor no one to reach base until Ellis

Burks lofted an 0-1 pitch over the

i ml left-fidd fence with one out in the

i- B«r. fifth inning.
rtwt

Furthermore, he didn't walk
aoBo i anyone until heputJoey Cora on as
WWf* the leadoff batter in the seventh,

mu. Tim Raines, who entered the game
>; to- as die series' leading hitter with a
am*

.526 average (10 for l9X went 0 for

p era 3 a^umst Guzman after havingbad
iuu» 7 hits in bis previous 9 al-bats.

[ Ik Guzman followed bis lone walk
i 8J» by striking out the ever-frightening

| "J Frank Thomas for the second time,

i am and he could have been out of the
1 *«> inning with a double play from

Robin Ventura’s grounder. But

ow«u. when John Oksrud retreated to first

4
m?-

base after throwing to second, he

missed tagging ihe bag alter recdv-

ing the return throw.

Burks look advantage of the

missed double play and singled to

center, but Guzman struck out Bo
Jackson for his sixth strikeout of

the game. Tint turned out to be his

last inning of a performance that

was far more overpowering and
controlled than the one last week.

In the opener, Guzman threw

122 pilches, 59 strikes and 63 balls.

Sunday he threw 113 pilches, 71

strikes and 42 balls.

McDowell didn’t do anything
differently. He had his same old

game against the Blue Jays.

Bui this time the Blue Jays got

McDowell the first time around.
Rickey Henderson, who had only

one hit in 15 times at bat in the first

four games, grounded a double
along the left-field line as the first

batter. McDowell struck out Dev-
on White, but he walked Roberto -i

Alomar.

McDowell obviously was think-

ing about the possibility that Hen-
derson could steal third, and with

Joe Carter at bat, be turned and
faked a throw to second. Then he
turned again and this lime did not

fake. He should have.

McDowdl fired the ball out of

Cora’s reach, and it scooted into

center field as Henderson raced ^

ler witha .4 1 2 soiesaven^e, began
;V: "S*. ***'

*

’’ • : x
:'iU

the inning by doing what Haider- to,'nia

son had done, grounding a double The Phflties’ Mickey Morrafini dodged Jeff Blauser’s slide for the game-ending double play,

along the left-field line.

Molitor slopped at third on a

line angle to left by Tony Fernan- -r*m T T 1
Sprague’s fiy near the right-field Phi I lies Win, 2-1, on Jacksor
line on which Burks made a diving J /

catch.

McDowell began the third by By Mark Maske stranded at least one runner in error at second base pul the P
walking Alomar, who promptly Washm^tor Past Senirr every inning but the eighth and on their way to two unearnev

raced to second for the first of his ATLANTA— Just when the At- struck out 15 limes, with John in the fourth One scored on
three stolen bases. He moved to lanta Braves seemed ready to cruise Kruk setting an NL playoff record Stocker’s sacrifice fiy. the od
third as Carter grounded out and into their third straight World Se- with four whiffs and Dave Hollins Jackson's two-out hit-

then trotted the final 90 feet as ries, unlikely pitching— and hit- and Jackson each fanning three Jackson got the victory v

Olerud singled to right A wild ting—from Danny Jackson got the times. 7%-inning. nine-hit one-rut

pitch and a walk to Molitor Philadelphia Phillies back into the Jackson, during the season, was strikeout showing. Smoltz 1»

brought McDowelFsday toanend. National League’s championship just 5-for-65 (.077) with two RBls. his career postseason earne
Jose DeLeon, the new pitcher, series with a 2-1 victory. “He threw the ball where my bat average to 1.94. But he lost f<

permitted no more runs that in- Jackson kept the Braves' recently was swinging and l was able to get first time in six postseason

ning. But after striking out the first explosive offense in check and pro- therun in,” Jackson said of Smoltz, sioas. He had 10 strikeouts

C&HptJni hr Our Stuff Fnm Dapulcket

ATLANTA— After Mitch Wil-

liams and Kim Batiste helped Phil-

adelphia blow’ a 3-0 lead in the

ninth inning. Len Dykstra hit a
lUth-inning homer Monday that
gave the Phillies a 4-3 victors' over

Atlanta and a 3-2 lead m the Na-
tional League playoffs.

The Braves managed to tie the

game with a three-run rally in the
ninth, hut failed to land the knock-
out blow despite having men on
third and first wirh only one out.

Philadelphia reliever Mitch Wil-

liams struck out Mark Lemke. then

got Bill Pecota to fly to center.

Then Dyksira, 0 for 4 in the
game, worked Greg McMichacl to

a 3-2 eount. Dykstra blasted
McMkhaeTs next pitch Tor his sec-

ond home run of the series, and
sixth in post-season play, over the

right-cemerfield fence.

The NL series now returns to

Philadelphia, where the sixth game
will be played Wednesday and the

seventh, if needed mi Thursday.
Earlier, it was the defense of Icfl-

fielder Pete lncaviglia and right-

fielder Wes Chamberlain that kept

the Braves from scoring. But after

Curt Schilling walked Jeff Bluuser

to open the ninth. Batiste failed to
come up with Ron Gant'sgrounder
to third, setting up another dramat-
ic Braves' comeback.

Mik * So. despite being outscored 30-

R' 16 in the series, the Phillies moved
T within a game of their first World
fV Series since 1983.

' Atlanta, seeking to become the

IT first NL team to win three straight
Me play. pennants since the St. Louis Cardi-

nafe from 1942 to 1944. must win

two in n row on the road,just like it

did tw’o years ago against the Pi-

rates in Pittsburgh.

For a few momenta, the ninth

seemed like the seventh game of

last year’s playoffs, when the

Braves overcame a 2-0 deficit

against Pittsburgh and won the

pennant on Francisco Cabrera’s

twivrun single.

It also was reminiscent or Ba-

tiste’s error in the ninth inning of

Game 1. which allowed the Braves

to lie the game before Philadelphia

won in the !Oth.

With runners on first and second

following Batiste's error on Mon-
day. Williams relieved Schilling.

Aiid just like in Games 1 and 4, it

was an udvculure.

Fred MeGriff singled on the first

pitch to make it 3-1. and David

Justice’s sacrifice fly to left pulled

the Braves within a run.

Terry Pendleton lined a single to

center, moving McGrifi to xxond.

and Cabrera bounced a two-hop-

per just past shortstop Kevin

Stocker for the tying run.

Pendleton sped to third, but

Lemke struck out and pinch-hitter

Pecota flied softly to center.

Atlanta went quietly in the ll)th

against Larry Andersen, the Phil-

lies’ 40-year<ild right-hander, who
was kmieked around for four runs

in one inning during Game 1 Otis

Nixon flied out. Blauser struck out

swinging, and Gant took a called

third strike.

Schilling gave up only four hits

while striking out nine.

IAP. VPIl

Phillies Win, 2-1, on Jackson’s Pitching, and Bat
By Mark Maske
Washington Past Sentre

stranded at least one runner in

every inning but the eighth and
ATLANTA— Just when the At- struck out 15 times, with John in the fourth. One scored on Kevin

Ianla Braves seemed ready to cruise Kruk setti ng an NL playoff record Stocker’s sacrifice fly. the other on
into their third straight World Sis with four whiffs and Dave Hollins Jackson's two-out hiL

ries, unlikely pitching— and hit- and Jackson each fanning three Jackson got the victory with aries, unlikely pitching— and hit- and Jackson each fanning three

ting—from Danny Jackson got the times.

Philadelphia Phillies back into the Jackson, during the season, was
National League’s championship just 5-for-65 (.077) with two RBls,

series with a 2-1 victory. ‘He threw the ball where my bat

permitted no more runs that in- Jackson kept the Braves' recently was swinging and 1 was able to get

ning. But after striking out the first explosive offense in check and pro- therun in,” Jackson said of Smofiz.
two batters in the fourth, he gave vided the winning hiL an RBI sin- “I was more happy with the way 1

up a double to White, who raced gje during a two-mn fourth against pitched lonighL keeping ray team
home when Alomar singled to cen- Atlanta’s starter,John Smoltz. m there. I got out of a couple of

ter. Thar tied the best-of-seven en- jams.”

error at second hase pul the Phillies Nixon’s bunt. But Jeff Blauser’s again struck out Kruk and Hollins

on their way to two unearned runs bunt produced a foroeout ul third to gel out of trouble,

in the fourth. One scored on Kevin and Ron Gant grounded into a In the meantime, the Braves had

Stocker’s sacrifice fiy. the other on game-aiding double play. given Smoltz a 1-0 lead with which

Jackson's two-out hiL Neither team knew what to ex- to work. After Jackson breezed

Jackson got the victory with a pect from its starting pitcher. The through the first inning. Fred

Thinning, nine-hit. one-run. six- Phillies, in particular, had to cross McGnff grounded a single into

strikeout showing Smoltz lowered their fingers and hope for the besL right field to lead off the second,

his career postseason earned run Smoltz, from the outseL weaved David Justice bounced a base hit

average to 1.94. But he lost for the his way in and out of periL He into right one out later, and Lemke

first time in six postseason deci- threw five consecutive halls toopen yanked a two-out liner just insute

strikeout showing Smoltz lowered

his career postseason earned run

average to 1.94. But he lost for the

first time in six postseason deci-

sions. He had 10 strikeouts in his

right field to lead off the second.

David Justice bounced a base hit

into right one out later, and Lemke
yanked a two-out liner just inside

The Blue Jays added a nin in the .counter at two victories each And Indeed. The Braves went one for

seventh. Scott Radinsky walked ensured that the series would re- 15 with runners in scoring position

Olerud and gave up a one-oul sin- turn to Philadelphia for a sixth and left 1 1 men on base,

gle to Fernandez. After Roberto game on Wednesday. . “We had a million chances all

Hernandez replaced Radinsky. The fifth game, Sunday night, night long,” said Atlanta’s manag-
ia Wi Fa. .... n ui,i. ,r .uJa w.n .. DhUmi r-A. ~ur:<L l:«

“I was more happy with the way 1 six innings— giving him the NL
pitched lonighL keepiqg ray team series record with44—but allowed

m there. I gpt out of a couple of eight hits and walked five,

jams.” But Jadtson was lough ^ when it

Indeed. The Braves went one for counted before giving way in the

15 with runners in scoring position eighth to Mitch Williams, who
and left 1 1 men on base. promptly gave up a long drive to

“We had a million chances all Lemke with two outs and two run-

night long," said Atlanta's manag- ners aboard. The Phillies’ left field-

the game, walking teadoff hatter the left-fidd line to get MeGriff

Lenny Dykstra on Tour pitches. But home from second base.

Mickey Morandini grounded into a Lemke. though, got the Phdli»

foreeouL and Smoltz struck out going in the top of the fourth.

Kruk and Hollins with good fast- Dauhon’s leadoff grounder was

balls. sharplv hiL right at the second

Sprague blooped a single to left for was a battle of atuition. The Phil- er, Bobby Cox. “With one hit here er. Milt Thompson, made a superb

the run.

Ventura dosed out the scoring

by hitting a two-run homer off

Duane Ward In the ninth.

lies got just one hit— and that by
Jackson — in their 10 at-hais with

runners in scoring position and

or there we could have won the hall

game."
Mark Lemke doubled in a sec-

catch as he ran into the fence.

Then, in the ninth, the Braves

Smoltz bad six strikeouts in the baseman, who couldn't come up

first three innings. He survived a with the hall cleanly, and Daulton

leadoff walk to Darren Daulton in beat the throw to fireL One out

the second, striking out Stocker to later, Thompson grounded a dou-

end the inning. He allowed one-oul Me down the right-field line, with

singles by Dykstra and Morandini Daulton holding at third. He
in the third, with MorandinPs scored on Stocker's fiy ball and

stranded 13 base runners. They ond-inning run off Jackson, but his

had two runners on base and no sharp line-drive bouncing off the Jackson then drove in the deciding

outs after Williams's error on Otis pitcher’s right foot. But Smoltz run.
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2 rooms, 70 «m fad btdwa
pittw wew over Pott, dose tool

amenities, wN> oil mooed comfort +

patong. FF1 ,400000. CPH LA D?B4SE

Tet (TJ 47 76 42 26

GREAT BRITAIN

CBflRAl LONDON. Luxury My he
nsiied and equmped town house for

mourn 6 mom rent. 3»4 bedraora,

AT HOME IN PARS

AVB4UE MONTAIGNE, foerg Hose) PARIS AREA FURNISHED
Plaza. Lwainr 80 nun. Top seaxny.

Tet f1| 47 20 56 08 fom -
1
pm}

SWITZERLAND PAUS

“BETTHt THAN A HOTB.”

niSESSlL.UKE G8EVA &

FR€DDY KAUBACK DIRECT
USA RESIDENTIAL

aiizw uuiwun. Luxury n*y nx- DADIC
rated and equnped town hauto for t*AKO PROMO
xantouii 6 moamrenl. 3»4 bedraaoo, apen-rarts to iert forrahrd u nu
3 bathraomL Al nxxfem cunc- Sola & foprrty Mumgerotr Serates

mencev u«*raw«i pafo. Poait 25 AvHoche 75008 Pots Fra 14561 KUO

M5o3?44n83
,5C®B

Sm Tel: {1)45 63 25 60

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 74 CHAMPS RYSEES

LE CLAKEDGE
PARIS FOR 1 WfflC OR MORE hgh dev)

“flfclltK THAN A HOTB,” ro3pPH>
w
w^u^^^Anoli

let (TJ 44 13 33 33

LATIN (3UAKTO. br»te Bu, 2 loans,

bKhen.'batlv. vumy, wew, hrnkng.

Oraa Ten-43 54 69

PARIS AREA 11NF1IRN1SHED

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATIONAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

HcxxfoKted quafoy opartmenn. al
«res. ParK, and a*urbj. CAHTALE
PAHNES5 Teh (II 44 43 88 li foe
(1144 43 68 10

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT W PAMS

Tel: (1) 47.20.30.05

ANTIQUES

INTERMEDIA
f. SOfAGENT

)
Tel 33-43 50M M

' fox 93^3 5045 52

PARIS A SUBURBS

I Mi) ST GBMAW 0B PtB
Sinerb dopfe 5to & 4A floor

tautfiilW*» + - bedrooms

* 1 txm wih naazi

AGENCEVATCAU llj 45 55 44 63
^Nb-ITJ 45 5602 79

ora YOU H
OUAUTY APARTneNTS

• V»w c4 ite ‘Seme" & HW Tower'
• UixiiiwttJrflj^i^^aptrtwHra

ShxSo (45 sqjn.1 - FI5.000 pa month
2 mom pV sqja/

- F7Z0O0 pa math
3 mom [120 stf.nl - FX.OODper north
4 room A 5 room Cfxrtmerm jvakjble

for farther fafamwitow 4 laxenrMtoo
tsM 1-4525 9501. fox 1-4288 2991

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOI-LAND
~~

GK APABIMBirS •••• Long

& Short Term Leases for (semi) for-

nshad houses 5 ft*. Tel: +31 20

6250071. Fox: +31 20 6380475.

Kazengrod* 33, 1015CD Anekitkn

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
Eeropeoi For Eatfem Braz&B

LONDON ESCORT AGWCY
CSSiT CARDS ACCSTD 24 IB

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORTSSMG

LONDON* PARIS

071 937 8052
Qedh Cads Welcome

KINGS
The IKtomefioBef Exesrt Service

Tet UK 7] 610 2105
Cra<t) cards welcome

AGMCE CHAMPS &YS®
speoatols m fumdtod apartments,

reodenbd areas, 3 mon*s ond more.

Tel: 111 42 25 32 25
foe if I 45 63 37 09

DTNACBT
Furnished 0> not. Sfrwor wah aSntle.

Tel 1-4727 0387. Fax 1-4553 4156

MERCEDES
lOfflON scan agency

MAJOR C8BXT CA8D5 ACCETTB)
TB: (071) 351 6666

INTERNATIONAL BCOB75
Senna Avattfe WtMaOe

Teh ItS-MB-irm New Yah, USA
Mayor C>edr CatA £ Cteris At&fttd

ROTTBDAM WHHF5
Escort Service

WesrawMA 94

WEAU SFGOAU5TS
1X C8COURT ASSOCIATES

Tel 1-47 53 » 13. fox 45 SI 75 77
1

RBfflNG FURMSHB) APARTMB4TS
« I7lh ixmuy bu+hnn. near RQI Lf
Vfvne? or SarirniMBe. ricra 4 days to :

6 months Sfucks, 2 & 3 loanc. TeL
(1)3086 23 00 Ftn~ |l) 30 86 23 30.

16A, AU1EUU, beoulJui 2racm
1

aportaent. al cemtans, deed new on
Seme. F7.000 r charges, pafang
andckle. Trf fl> «5 24 25 86

(3rd) BEAUBOURGu Hi haloncal
cfommg 2 icomj, loggia. Al

cocnforij heorm. F5/00 dages *v
duded. Tel- 11] 4? 88 01 58.

PAJHS BSWB4UE Shcn term with
service & (urrated imb+v 3 racks to

?wm Tell-4?l?Jt)40Fn> 1^2f2<048

IE MARAIS - 4 RUE DU FBCHE.
toady 2-room (to, about 40 sqm.

MDONE5IA - An axpartant coitdina
al otfodi From al over the tadvprt-

ago sponraig 25 centuras. Geld & vl
hoi, bnxue, stone, bibd rat. lenda &
ooshxna am 2000 aecn
A great opportune? lor a museum with
no Informal Cnflrrtori a senom ct*
lectors taportani peem sold singly. Far

wean la Joker to we can anonge tw
part pdr up. Also wd be raring Lo-

ndon. ftuaeh. New York & Washington
DC Nor. Dec. Far 67lITSSOTv
wife P.O. Box 7159 JKSCL Jot 12071.

ENGLISH TRAINERS
M PAHSAND LYON

You are dynonsg, entetunj, hte people.

Be respansAAty. enjoy vwriong m a
can ixto have experience ai toadwg

m ton^xevs based m Fraaor
Then cortaa us for futtane port

m Fora (leh (331J 42 77 22M
o< Lyon pel (33) 78 93 03 91]

ENGCL5H MOIHB TONGUE ONIY.

LEGAL SERVICES

DOMNCAN DIVORGE For mfo tend

you addiesL Bax 60423, Washmton,
DC 20035 USA FmJOl -65+3829-1002

DtVOBCE FAST. 520100 P.O Box

8040, Anahnm. CA 92602. Cat-fo
1714] 9684695 USA.

International

Herald Tribune

ails work

7 to, AMBHCAN CHUtOt nee aid
fufiy equpped flat, I bedroom. RFjOOO

DH meSfL let fll 41 04 57 81

* B»WBS$ * E»rtAa
CH-Zundt-Gtneva 077- 755L
D-Muncn 0041 777B5IA

* PARIS & LONDON*
** HTl EXCUJ5IVE BEGANCE *'

Eccarf Service London 71/394 514$

WTieeler Dealer?

Then don’t niiss the

Business Message Center

even' Wednesday in the Trib.

•• ZU8KH NEW VtOtET "
Euirt Seme. Geftt cords oenptod-

HI97 63 B3 32.

* * ZURICH * *

Caotow Escort Seince. 01’252 61 74

”••••*• HANNA ••••••••

U>®ON ESCORT SERVICE

Aratiauon & Braabm
7 days, Londw'HralhiM
TefaohareflBg 623734

CHBSEA BCOXT SBtVKE
51 SeaudniB Place. London SW3

Tet 071 58c 6513 £siobU*d 18 yeai

MBS (^NEVA * 346 00 89
PAMS, Escort Agency, DerCt cards

GENEVA * PARIS lnunnu . .

•BETTY WOMAN EscortS*W LONDON BSAZ11AN ElC«t
Ptoase ad Geneva 022 321 99 61 Serace (PI 724 5597,“91 Open 7 days

......... TOKYO
TOP FOB TOP

EEC/JAPAN Escort & Gwde Agency.

TBj TOKYO PBMB8 1990

** GENEVA ’ INTBMATIONAI *'

Escort S»«e
W 022 i 752 50 H ttTf'imfC

ZURICH/ saw BASa
Escort Senm
Tet 077-57 29 67.

MOUBSON CUS - VBMA ESCORT
Service. 5, tfehr Wieceto 2a
8222/56 B6B4.

JAPANESE, OfiMSfc THAI
ESCOTTSBVia. Days and cm*
Please ttow I»1 725 3314 London

TO OUR READERS IN SWITZERLAND
It's never been easier to subscribe and save.

Just call our Zurich office toll free:

1 55 57 57 or fax: (01 j 481 82 88

GENEVA EXECUTIVE
GEISHA ESCORT AGENCY
Tet 077 »l DQ 5ft

ZURICH - DOMMA UVDY JANE
Etuit Seiner - Ciedtf Goafs
Oi - 252 73 59 naan Id 9pm

* LOMX3N * CARIBBEAN *

BiaNan. Gxibbeai Exon Service
tendon 6 Hratoraw (FI 2S8 P>ff.

Tokyo" BCOffT senna
Mom aetii catch accepted.

Tri-lffi} 34364WB
” GENEVA SCANDINAVIA* ESCOP1 SSMCE CAROLE ••

Tel- 077 ' 25 37 17

FRANKFURT l AREA
Maras New btf'i Escort Agnvy.
FteeCdlDW 59766 66. DJ:

VIENNA ‘PRAGUE 'ZURICH* KEN-
NEDY'S 1NTL Escort Service Al
earth Calm now- +43 I 5321)32

MUNICH’ WELCOME
ESCORT & awe AGENCY.
FlEASE CALL 089 91 73 14

‘ VB4NA ‘ PARS • ZURICH *

Euarartnct Wl Escat + Trad
Swvkp Col Venno +01-330 27 92

FRANKTUOT ESCORT-5StVKX*
* At«
• 069 2XQ8D-. levon tfoy,

ENOUSH COLOGNf;BONN -DUS-SJT 8" 1”"1

* M U N I C H • M A Y D A Y *

BOUSIVE KOW & Gwde fovra
Ffcae cnD 0049-89- 33 79 26

ITALY • PARS ‘ COTE D*AZU8
French bviern &cort Agene)
Dxd Until 3PM4 M882
*•* GENEVA *** ANGRUCA *+*

Ewxt Ayncy. dn«(L travel. Bit
(Suue Roimndri Col 072.' 34ft 14 86

\ iw>
.
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The Sleepy-Time Show
WASHINGTON— In ibe con- “Whai segment or the populaiio

Slant search for late-nieht m- Htvc ‘Sleen’ aim for?"

The CowherdWho Made the Ritz Ritzy

w scant search for late-night en-

tertainment 1 push my TV clicker

first to David Letterman. then Jay
LetJo, then Chevy Chase, to Charlie
Rose and finally Ted Koppel. It's

like buying a ticket in the lottery

and knowing that you can’t win.

The other day 1 received a call

from a man who
was promoting a

none of the late

ni^ht stars can

me.

“What is your
show called?" I n .

asked.
BnchwaW

“It's called ‘Sleep.'

"

“How does it work?” 1 wanted to

know.

“When you tune into cur pro-

gram, the screen goes black, the

sound goes off. and you have no
choice but to close your eyes and

sleep. You don't have to laugh at

anything or concentrate on what
Burt Reynolds is saying. All you
have to do is doze off."

“Is anybody watching ‘Sleep’ so

far?”

“We had a 45 Nielsen last night

and a 67 share of the audience."

Hiurn und Taxis Sale

To Begin in Germany
Rcuim

REGENSBURG. Germany —
The nine-day auction of the trea-

sures of one of Germany's wealthi-

est aristocratic families will begin

Tuesday. Bui the owner. Princess.

Gloria von Thum und Taxis, will

be away during the sale at the

medieval family castle in Regens-

burg.

She is auctioning off more than

4,000 lots, ranging from antique fur-

niture to American motorcycles, to

help pay death duties on die estate

of her late husband. Prince Johan-

nes vonThum und Taxis, who died

in 1990 at 64. It is the second tax

sale. Last November she sold family

heirlooms valued at more than 21

million Deutsche marks (JI3 mil-

lion) at an auction in Geneva.

Europe

Today Tomorrow
Hfeti Low W >*gh Low W
OF OF OF OF

AlgWM IViSB Ifl/BI ah 21/70 13*S pa
Amwdrni 13/56 12/53 ih 13/55 9MB rMm Xn» B/« I 31/BB 12S3 «
Mtm 27/bo 17* mm 20«e a
Bmn/orci 22/71 16*1 1 22/71 i6«l cmm hist mm n*7 c
BaiWl 14/S7 11/52 ah 12,53 7/44 r

Bncsofc wffil 12/53 * UZ57 BA« ah
Burton* 22/71 1 3.-55 pc 21/70 l?*3 Ih

CrmmhJBBn 11/52 9/48 ah 11/52 5MI t

Genu Del Sol 21/70 17--SZ ah 22/71 10.111 pc
DgUn 9/48 7/44 th 9MS 3/37 e
EtMaurgh 11/52 7/44 ah 11/52 8/43 (

Ftoronco Zvn 10*1 I ?«/T5 18/81 pc
Ftorfefui 18/61 13/55 ah 14/57 B/«6 to
GomMi 16*1 10.50 1 17/82 8.'46 pc
HrtsrtJ 0/46 7/44 ah 9/48 337 I
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Oto> 7-44 409 ah 6-U -1/31 ah
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“What segment of the population

does ‘Sleep* aim for?"

“We appeal to the middle-aged

and older viewer who has seen it all

and would like to forget what hap-

pened that day- It's Tor those who
would rather dream of hong rich

than watch Ted Koppel’s in-depth

report on Boris Yeltsin’s govern-

ment-”

“How can you be sure that your

Nielsens arc correct if people are

sleeping and can’t report in?"

“We wake them up. and if they

answer gruffly we know that they

have been asleep. The networks are

furious with our ‘Sleep* show be-

cause, while they are spending for-

tunes on their programs, the only

cost to us for the black screen is

satellite time."

“Do you have sponsors?"

“We have a mattress company.

The Sleepy Time Tea Company
and Quality Motels. But (hey come
op only every 15 minutes."

“Don't the commercials prevent

your audience from sleeping?"

“Well, somebody has to pay for

it." he said indignantly. "We are

providing uninterrupted sleep ex-

cept for three commercials, four

times an hour, and you won't find

that much restraint cm any network

show around."

“Doyou have any competition?"

“Dick Caveu has been putting

audiences to sleep since he's been

on the air. and we’re worried about

him making a dent in our ratings.

However, we have more experience

than he does, and once the viewers

discover how soothing our sleep

show is. compared to regular TV
programs, we’ll have them for life."

“Do you have any guests on the

‘Sleep* show?"

“Yes. but the interview subject

has to be sleep-oriented — like any
time we can get Ai Gore we’ll take

him."

“What about Dan QuayleT’
“Quavle Isn't well known enough

any more to put someone to sleep."

I said. “It looks as if you've come
up with a winner."

"The only thing we are really

concerned about is C-Span. which
shows the House and Senate in

action all day long. If people sleep

in the day. how are they going to

sleep when they watch us at night?"

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— Cesar Riu was born a cowherd
and died an eponym. During a long ap-

prenticeship throughout Europe he in-

vented and refuted the modem luxury
hotel or which the Paris Ritz. his last achievement,
remains the prime example. He died 75 vears ago
this month, during the closing days of the war in

which the world that he served and helped create

slowly expired.

His life is part of social history — ladies,

banned by convention from dining in public,

nonetheless came to his hotel restaurants — and
there is not a grand hotel today that does not show
the influence of the man who was the first to give

MARY BLUME
each room a private bath, built-in closets and
telephones, and who invented the silk lampshade
to cast an apricot glow on ladies* faces instead of

the harsh glare of the new and naked electric bulb.

He was also, it is said, the first to recognize the

American need for iced water.
,

The words ritz and ritzy have passed into the

English languagejust as the hotel played a part in

France’s greatest novel: Marcel Proust spent so

much time there that he became known as Proust

of the Ritz. “They don’t jostle me and I feel at

home there.” he explained. In the famously
haughty headwaiter Olivier Dabescat he found
companionship and inspiration for “Airoi," the

headwaiter of the Grand Hotel at Balbec.

Today's Ritz has a Proust suite as well as suites

named after Hemingway, Fitzgerald and longtime

resident Coco Chanel. Marketing the hotel’s im-

age and name is something that Cesar Ritz — a

pioneer in publicity and sales as well as in hotel

management — would have approved of. says

Frank J. Klein, the hotel’s current president.’

"Even today in hotel schools Cesar Ritz is

studied as an example of service and perfection of

detail." Klein says. Despite cutbacks and yield

management, service remains the hotel's chief

selling point, according to Klein.

“Because of the recession clients are very con-

scious of prices and they have to have the best service.

They don’t say I'll pay $100 less and wait half an hour for

breakfast. No way."

TheTast Ritz to run the hotel was Cesar’s son Charles,

whose chief interests were fly-fishing and model trains.

Having spent 1
1
years in the United States from 1916, he

was keen on good showers and dreamed of putting electric

toasters and packaged sliced bread in every room. Charles

died in 1976 and in 1979 the foundering hotel was bought
for $30 million by the London-based businessman, Mo-
hammed al-Fayed.

Decisive and devoted to detail, the new owner is a man
after Cesar Ritz's heart, says Klein. He spent S 1 50 million

refurbishing the hotel and satisfying modem guests' needs
with a health club, a night club and the latest telecom-

munications systems, as well as creating the Ritz-EscofEer

school named after the great chef with whom Ritz was
associated.

Like Cesar, Fayed is aware of the value of the name Ritz

and has launched products from caviar spoons to a wallet

designed to hold yen to a dog mat that says "I’m ritzy." an

yptt •*-. -v.*
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Cesar Ritz: Defining the modem luxury hotel

odd assortment whose point is to protect the Ritz trade-

mark until the launching of a line of Ritz products in

leather, linens and gourmet health foods.

“The only way a place like this can be run is if the

owner. C&ar Ritz or Mohammed al-Fayed, sees it as his

private home.” says Fraak Klein. Ritz trailed the hotel “a
little house to which 1 am proud to see my name at-

tached."

Cesar Ritz was bom in 1850, the 1 3th child of a
herdsman in the Swiss Alps. “Ritz, it's easy to see where
you learned tact and patience. " Lillie Langtry’ told him in

his glory. “You learned it herding your father's stupid

cattle."

Apprenticed at 15 to a wine waiter. Cesar moved on to

the fashionable restaurant Voisin in Paris. The world’s fair

boom, which had lured Ritz to Paris to begin with, was
soon followed by the Franco-Prussian War,when Voisin’s

menu featured elephant trunk sauce chasseur and saddle of

spaniel.

Rit2 gradually moved into hotel management with Es-

coffier as a colleague and with a growing clientele that.

like Ritz, moved from hotel to hold and from

country to country according to season.

In 1889 Ritz and Escoffier went to the Savoy

in London, the height of modernity with its

elevators or "ascending rooms.” Another tri-

umph. which did not prevent Ritz and his wife

and two sons from moving between London and

hotels in Rome. Frankfurt. Monte Carlo. Salsa-

maggiore. Wiesbaden. Biarritz. Lucerne. Paler-

mo and Menton. It was too much but Ritz

refused to admit it.

By then he had views on every inch of hotel life

(he was, for example, convinced that tuberculosis

was caused by poor hygiene and insisted on easily

cleaned rooms unencumbered by wallpaper and

plush curtains!. His star client was the Prince of

Waite, later Edward VIL whom he got to eat frogs'

legs by calling the dish nymphes a faurore.

Ritz' himself was discreetly dandified, changing

his clothes four times a day. Convinced that he

had a peasant’s feet and hands, he had his shoes

made naif a size too small and. said his wife, spent

more time on his hands than the vainest of wom-

en.

Although London, rather than Paris, was the

financial and touristic center, Ritz was always

looking ahead. With wealthy and mostly British

backers he founded the Ritz Development Com-
pany and thought of opening a hotel near the

Trocadfro. finally opting for land at 15 Place

Venddme, which was later expanded when ground

on Rue Cambon and at 17 Place Venddme was

leased-

The Ritz hotel had 50 rooms (it now has 187)

and opened gloriously in 1896, despite an open-

ing-day hitch when C&sar decided the dining room
tables were two centimeters too high and had

them cut down hours before the guests arrived.

No detail was too small. He put brass hooks on
the dining room chairs for the ladies to hang then
pocketbooks (they are still there) and saw to it that

each room had a fireplace and a Swiss clock (they

still do). He banned a large lobby because he

didn’t want loiterers, created a crest presumptu-

ously topped by the fleur-de-lis and a crown and.

always a shrewd businessman, invented lighted

vitrines that would brighten corridors and bring m extra

income from merchants. He was an expert publicist and

marketing pioneer.

He was also more fragile from overwork than anyone
expected. The crisis came in 1902 when the gala Ritz had

planned at the Carlton in London for die coronation of

Edward VII had to be canceled because of the king’s

appendicitis. Ritz had a nervous breakdown.

With increasingly sporadic moments of recovery. Ritz

was ill and unable to work for the 16 last years of his hfe:

the saddest event in the catering trade since Vatel commit-

ted suicide because the fish were late. Tragically, Ritzeven

had to be banned from his own lobby when be began

shouting abuse and hurling objects at diems.

“I am worse than a dead man for my working life is

ended." he told his wife when lys illness began. The Ritz

thrived but Ritz only had a red leather book headed “Mes
Plans— Mes Idees" in which be had early on meticulously

inscribed details of early projects, bat whose last pages are

sadly blank.

PEOPLE

In.Damon's Defense

GoldbergRoasts Critics ^
Whoopi Goldberg has seeded a

critic who attacked her boyfriend.

Ted Danson. for appearing in

blackface at a Friars Club roast,

saying they should have expected

Uisiclcs*. vulgar humor, "^e were

not trying to be politically correct,

she said. “We were trying to be

funny for ourselves." Danson wore

blackface makeup and huge white

lips at the roast in New \ ork. He

also joked about his sex life with

Goldberg. She said that the talk-

show host Monte! WaKam. who

lashed out at Danson and resigned

from the private club, should have

been familiar with the men^only

club's 89-year history of ribald

roasts, and expected jokes to focus v

on sex. bodily functions, religion"

and race. "Ted Danson is not a

racist.’’ Goldberg said, pointing to

their much-publicized relationship.

She said tile club had knuckled

under to pressure when it publicly

apologized.

The bride was late and camera-

wielding journalists chased the

guests across the church lawn. The

spectacle was everything chic would

expect faun a Kennedy wedding.

Edward Kennedy Jr. married Kath-

erine Anne Gershman, who kept

the bridegroom waiting at the altar

for nearly 20 minutes. When she

finally arrived at the church. Kenne-

dy rushed to meet her halfway down

the aisle and gave her a kiss.

WiD Sbortz, 41. former editor of

Games magazine, will become puz- 0

zle editor of The New York Times

next month. He succeeds Eugene

Malesha, who died in August after

being editor for 16 years.

Michael Jackson’s tour of Aus-

tralia has been canceled, and Ma-
donna may put on an extra concert

in Sydney to help fill the void. Jack-

son's promoters said it would be

logistically impractical for the tour

to go to Sydney on Dec. 3 and 4.

and Melbourne on Dec. 7. Madon-
na is already scheduled to give Syd-

ney concerts on Nov. 19 and 20.

and her promoter said talks were

under way to have her HU at least

one of Jackson's Sydney dates. ^
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WEATHER
Forecast for Wednesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

EST9

JeMraero I

UnaaaaontoV
Cold

i

UnMMmab*
Hot

North America
Major cities from Washington
P.C. (o Boston wffl be ctiify

Wednesday, then tempera-
tures will moderate (award
the end of the week. Heavy
showers and thunderstorms
may occur over Iowa and
norihom Missouri laior ih«
weak Houston to Blrminq-
ham will have mainly dry,

warn weather this week.

Middle East

Europe
Chilly weather will plunge
southward through the
British Is/us and Scandinavia
this week Locally heavy
rams will develop horn Lis-

bon. Portugal lo Geneva,
Switzerland Southeastern
Europe wHI have dry. warm
wnailier tolar this week.
Heavy rams are possbto In

the Alps at midweek.

Asia
Pleasant weather wffl devel-

op over Japan ai midweek.
Tokyo will hove sunshine
and seasonable weather
Wednesday mto Friday. Bel-

ling will he dry and cool
Seoul wiD have sunny days
and clear, chilly nigma. In

Singaoore and Bangkok,
there may be a lew stray
afternoon thunderstorms.

Alg*r»
CapeTow

Today Tonioirow
toijh Low *r >6*i low ar

OF OF C/F C*
31/BB 24/76 to 32*9 24/75 pc
17182 8/46 to 13*6 6M3 ih
77*0 24/75 pc 27*0 24/76 to
32*9 24/75 pc 31/BB 24/75 pc
38*7 23/73 * 38/97 23/73 pc
(9.*8 10*0 to 1B*J 7/44 pc
24i75 14*7 9 73/73 15*9 a
29*4 23/73 to 31/88 23/73 to
27*0 21/70 to 27*0 24/70 e
21/70 18*1 pc 19*8 13*5 to

25/77 19/86 pc 2B/B2 20*8 pc
19*8 8/48 % 20*8 10*9 »
22/71 15*9 pc 23/73 13*5 pc
21/70 9/48 pc 25/77 9/43 pc
30*6 23/73 to 29*4 24/75 pc
23/73 10*0 pe 24/75 12*3 pc
31/BB 18*4 c 33*1 22/71 pe

1 Help a fugitive

SWeapon for a
trooper

10 Greeting from
Giuseppe

idLeno piece

15 tinextinguished

15 Lane sister of

films

IT Quip: Parti

20 Canceled, in a
way

21 Couple

22 Posy holders

23 Lawyer's girl7

24 Great In scope

26 Quip: Part 2

34 Intended

39 Tracts

as Beech's kin

37 Sixth of an
inning

36 Entered the
primary

30 Slugger's stal

40 Cpi.. but not

41 Academy
founder

Today Tumauw
Hgb Low W Mg* Low W
C/F Cff OF C/F

Ben4 29*4 21.70 s 29*4 22/71 a
Cot 2984 I8-B4 a 32*9 18*4 a
DvnurtB 27*0 I/*? n 28-*? 17*2 i
Jene-ifem 26-79 176? a 27*0 17*2 a
Lmr J3-91 23/TI b 37.HB 18*4 pr

tor** 36*7 24/75 a 37.98 23.73 o

Latin America
Today Tomorrow

Mgn Low W M01 Low W
C/F C/F OF C/F

Bocnoa Acss 27*0 15*9 pe 25/77 15/59 pc
Cmon 32*9 25/77 pc 32*9 26/79 pc
Lana 1986 16*1 a 19-86 16*1 a

MoncoCvy 24-75 11*2 pc 23/73 11*2 pc
31*8 !»« a 32*9 19*6 a

S<a4n7> 20*4 9/48 s 28*2 13*5 pc

North America

CiKago
Drmor
tool
t+mduki
Hootoxi
Loa Angolas

Legend: s 9unny. oc-rwtiy douJy. c<ioudy. to-toowers. r-BuinderoiomB. i-raw. O-snow Stoles.

s»-3w. Hoe. W-Worth er Afl maps, forecasts and data provided by A/xu-Weather, toe. 1*93

Solution to Puzzle of Oct. II

sa Guiana naaah nn]H[n[i sana
Saco aaaaa aaoa

aaffla nanaaaaanhq Qianaaahq oiasHHanaa
EEJCJ EJQUaaaaaa aanaa
SEanaa sjiaaaa

annaa an
ojnaau naan aa

aaaaa uaaaa aaaaa
aaaa aaa

43 Carpet fiber

45 Quip: Part 3

48 Digs

48 Dundee
negative

so ‘GO Minutes'
newswoman

S3 Where DeL to

55 Honest name
sa End of quip

62 Kuwaiti native

63 Chars

64 Islamic call to

prayer

65 Woman with the

same two
notes?

66 Confuse

67 “Final Analysis*

star

1 He rescued
Achilles' body

2 Off-white

3 Just made it

4 Singer Ritter

s Coleridge or
Clemens

sinter

7 Predicament

6 A Gabor sister

CROSSWORD
6 Opposite of act.

io Ancient sewer

if Charged
particles

is vera (lotion

plant)

is Louts

16 Mature

if Climbers

23 Lust or gluttony

*4 Before this time

28 Daly's org.

28* My
Souvenirs,’
1927 song

8 27 Tennis official's

cal)

28 Boca
29 Bernhardt and

Vaughan

30 Pindar's Muse
31 ' lo

Alaska,’ i960
Wayne film

32 Trencherman's
setting

33 Lofty

41 Song of David

42 “Acid’

43 Moscow's state

44 Fr. holy woman
4» Youths coming

ofage in

ancient Athens

New York Times

47 Convert to

Morse

90 Did the crawl

51 Gary of
Tootsie'

52 Syria, in the 57 Donegal Bay
Bible feeder

93 Merge: biend ss Third king of
54 Rom. or Sic Judah

55 Shaping tool 60 Pop

56 Bull's antithesis ei Tormenl

‘I wonder if

the littleguy had

fun today

Sharing the day's evenis Willi loved ones back in ihe Slates has never been easier.

Whenever you're away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you're calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call collect. You’ll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum.

It's nil pan of our continuing commitment in he there fur you. Even when you're oil tin? other side of the planet.

So surprise someone hack home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for you.

\
AT&T Access Numbers 1

The fast way to a familiar voice
j

"ANDORRA. . .. 1 90-001

1

LEBANON' (BEIRUT) ... 420-801

ARMENlAf. 80U1I1 LIBERIA 797-797

•AUSTRIA ...022-903-011 •LIECHTENSTEIN. .. 155-00-11

RAHRAIN JWJHI LITHUANIA .... 8*196

“HUGHOt IT8-1I 0010 U XKMBQi Tt«j .... O-NOfi-Ol 1

1

RVLCtXRlA . .

.

“MAJ.W . ... ioi -I'm

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS . ..112 -MAITA
. (MX/.WIJ.IIO

CROATIA** . .. 99-38-0011 •MONACO ....

•CAPRI'S .nso-uttiio •NETHERLANDS.. .06-022-911!

CZECH REP. .00-430-00101 NitjKRlA ..ynnl U^iinlrcaiah

•DENMARK 8001-0010 •NORWAY .050-12011

•EGYPT (CAIRO) 910-0200 POLAND** ... 0?010-480-0111

ETHIOPIA SpodlC^IiRti'HiJyrLricRptni PORTUGAL*. 05017-1-288

•FINLAND 9800- 100-10 ROMANIA 01-800-4288

FRANCE 199-00! I •RUSSIA!(MOSCOW) ..155-5042

•GABON OfK-OOl *SAN MAKINu 172-11)1

1

•GAMBIA 001 II MU14 AKABlAt.
. .. .. I ftOCHfD

GERMANY . .... 0130-0010 SIERRA LEONE .. 1100

GHANA 0191 .SLOVAKIA.
. .00-420-0010]

GIBRALTAR -MWDO SPAIN.. ‘MV'fl-UMl

•GREECE .00-800-1311 •SWEDEN .020-799-611

•HUNGARY 004-800-0111! •SWITZERLAND... 155-00-11

‘ICELAND . rw ooi •TURKEY . . . 9-^9-8001-2277

IRELAND ..1-800-550-000 UGANDA. .^/U)IMI»a«Xi7<wirl.ca„r

ISRAEL ...1TM00-Z727 n AHAIA KMIPJCTKS.. MO 121

•ITACY 172-1011

•IVORY COAST.. oo-m-ii YEMEN

KENYA* nwo-to ZAMBIA* 00-899

nrawT SOO-.JSR ZIMBABWE! 110-899

Aisr

Cu*«s m bod penal CNfty KHa/mry olmg m admen to cafe u ok ij& (Worid Cornett*
Sampras Cota) utatf c wtt* ro me u s nob -ftakr phsrej ntonie om * am

-[WIK-ivb f4BV»
Cun ur toa. a/bu tomi Kmi CKWttHJii i iron *** W*w» how-
axes water* dU te AHl mimtef i* d* raurti, y\B ,n ad ini

CuSma Shvw. Save? » he US u rabble mw ij) awo/is Otway vyrmti lai™ «
raUtWWteeto nwe Pan 70 caW/ia * I9?1 «4f

*

{_¥> !\S£>


